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EXODUS TO SUMMER HOMES 
MORE MARKED THIS YEAR 

THAN IT HAS EVER BEEN

;

EXPECT 
2,500 MEN 
AT THE CAMP

ROOSEVELT IS HOME; A
GREAT WELCOME ACCORDED 

THE FORMER PRESIDENT

I

i

ELEVENPretty Places Along C. P. R. and I. C. R. 
and City People There

r 5» *- • V > S JmLook For Largest Number Yet 
Under Canvas a* Sussex

■
■

CAUGHT F>V. ,1-, ■
i

New Cottages at Many of the Favorite Stations 
While Tenting Parties are Also in Order—Names 
of St. John Residents Who are Deserting Citv 
Homes for the Bright Days.

V;.4^r62*0 WILL HOT 6b i

IN RAID ;
Recruiting Much Better in the 

City This Year — New Features 
Which Will Make Camp Con
ditions Better For all This Time

m

Police Cut Through Wall 
Gamblers’ Room

to
B. Gilmour, B. R. Macaulay, Robert Led; Bowman, W. Bowman, Mrs. A. M. Wood-

The number of St. John people who man, Mrs. Naee, the Mieses Peters, W. H. 
each summer migrate to the green fields C. McKay, R. B. Paterson, and Rupert 
along the banks of the St. John river and Haley, 
the Kennebeccasis .and other nearby rest 
spots steadily increases. This season there 
will be more families getting ‘‘back to na
ture” than ever before. The exodus start
ed in at the first of May and each week 
sees the suburban poptilation a little 
larger and there are new occupants of the 
seats of the trains morning and evening.

Those who started early this year are 
righteously indignant with the weather 
man for the manner in which he has been 
treating them until the last week, but even 
at that they persist in saying that they 
have enjoyed it. The lure of the fresh

V ■' .As the date for the opening of Camp 
Sussex, June 28, draws near, more interest 
is being manifested in militia circles. In
dications point to the largest camp 
ord, alt the -regiments expecting to go in 
full strength, which will make the number 
of men under ertrvae well up to the 2,500 
mark. The canlp will be commanded for 
the first time by the new D. O. C , Col. 
Humphrey, and he will be assisted by the 
following staff df officers:—Capt. F. L. 
Moore, Maj. A: E. Maaaie. Lt. Col. M. 
MacLaren, Lt. Col. A. J. Armstrong, Capt. 
J. R. Forbes, Lt, F. A. Goode, Maj. C. J. 
Mersereau. Capt. T. E. Powers, Lt. Col. 
D. McL. Vince, and Lt. Col. McKenzie. 
It is probable that other officers will be 
detailed later.

In the, office of the D. O. C. a map of the 
location of the troops, thé lines, stables 
and drill grounds has been made out, and 
gives concisely a clem- idea of how the 
large encampment will appear in eeaentials 
to the bivouacing of upwards uf 2,5u0 
men.

Already the rural regiments are busily 
being pul into shape, as far as this is 
possible in districts where companies are 
widely scattered.

Each regiment is expected to go to Camp 
Sussex in full strength, and from present 
indications it is unlikely that any body 
will not do so. Recruiting seems an easy 
operation this year, in the Corps in this 
city at any rate, and besides the “rookies" 
many of the “old boys”—some of them 
with stripes—are again intending to go to 
camp.

New Features.

WAS “SOCIAL CLUB"At Sagwa.
The families of E. B. Jones, Kenneth 

Haley, C. Chesley and A. E. Henderson 
will spend the summer at Sagwa.

: 1on rec-

< B IEquipment Seized Most Elaborate 
Found in Years —Squad of 
Police Blocked bv Thick Doors 
But Problem is Solved

N ■
■Woodman’s Point.

-The ^McDonalds will again hold the bal
ance of power at Woodman’s. There will 
be the families of Charles McDonald, Ar
thur McDonald, Mrs. Mont. McDonald, 
Charles H. McDonald, and W. 6. McDon
ald. Others at the point are: F. H. J. 
Ruel, H 
knder

THTfODOM E,OOSEVEET
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EXHIBITION 
HOME RUSH 
FROM STATES

SONS OF THE 
KINO TO THE 

DOMINIONS

York, June 17—Ten thousand per- 
lûepector Hogân, Captain 

O’Connor, of the Fifteenth Precinct, and 
ten detectives raid the rooms of the Puck 
Social Club, Xo. 124 East Fourteenth St. 
and with axes and battering rams cut 
through the walls. There were 125 men 
foupd inside. Roulette wheels, faro lay
outs and extensive poolroom outfits were 
confiscated.

tarry Na*e, H. M. McAlpine, Alex- 
Holly and Fred Blizzard.

sons asaw
earth, the budding trees and counties» 
wild blossoms, denied the city folk is suf
ficient. compensation for the inconveniences Westfield Beach.
they have had to put up with. Westfield Beech continues to be one of

Ihis week has been delightful and many the most popular sections in the C. P. R.
who were holding off for a fine spell have suburban region. Several very pretty cot-
folded their tents and taken the trail for tagei were added last year and every 
then summer cottages. There are quite place will be occupied this season. The 
a number, however, who will await the familiea spending the summer there are 
closing of the schools before going away, those of Allan Rankine, Dr. J. L. Day, 
but it is safe to predict that practically Mrs. J. L. Dunn, Mrs. Morrison; Mrs. ,T. 
all who are going will have left the city A. Rankine, Mrs. Logan. H. B. Robineon, 
by Ju,y *■ W. W. Hubbard, R. C. Cruikshank. J. L.

McGregor, Samuel Grot hers, Edward
xr , . .... ,, Sears, H.- C. Creighton, T, H. Bullock,
Many of those who left on May 1, gave J, Roy Campbell, Arthur Si Bowman, Dr.

up their houses in the city,, intending to p. ft. Inches. Dr. J. R. McIntosh, Edward 
take their chances of getting suitable Bates and C. E. L. Jarvi#. 
quarters in the fall, rather than pay two Charles Flower has taken1 a lease of the 
rents during the summer months. In con- Buchanan House and will Conduct a hotel 
sequence there are more vacant houses in there this season. Among .Those who have 

Tï.Clty Lusual at this time. engaged rooms there for the season are:
I he suburbanites have gone in for sport Clarence Camgan, the American consul; 

more extensively each year until now there E. R. Titus, E. R. Kierstead. L. McQuar- 
are two Very important organizations of rie, and Mr. Cummings. The opening of 
this kmd, one on the line- of the C. P. R. a hotel at Westfield has been learned with 
under the title of the Westnlle Outmg much satisfaction.
TÎ ZnwOB’ *fu oe firthe,L The pavilion of the Westfield Outitig As- 

the ®*nf?rth Outing Associ- sociation will be opened on Dominion 
? Both organizations go in for all Day, July 1, when’s dance-will probably
some 7-SSNîîSfflSÿ **me*'*& f"4 rereaofti^s.»-
soMe.exdtlfig contesta are conducted dur- son wiU be held bn Saturday. July 2, and
‘"u „!iT' a-o; n , . , . they promise to be very interesting. Neat

It would- tai a difficult undertaking to folders giving a list of the sporting events 
make up a thoroughly aogurate list of the for the season have been distributed to 
residents m the suburbs, but an endeavor the member*, 
has been made to get as complete a di- MMI 
rectory as possible. Here it is:— rmlandale.

The name Hillandale was chosen last Alderman King is a Tammany 
year for the Station formerly known as leader, and succeeded “Little Tim" Sulli- 
\V oolastook, owing largely to the fact that van as represstative from the ward. The 
the latter name was often confused with men arrested took their arraignment aa a 
Woodstock and in consequence parcels|joke, and laughed and jested.

SKVK rs.
thing the new title is much prettier. The 
tennis courts and quoit grounds in this 
section have many devotees, 5nd last year 
croquet was quite a rpge.

Three new cottages have been built, 
two by B. R. Macaulay and a three-story
structure by Asa Jones, of Boston. The Newbury port, June 18—While excavat- 
latter is on the Bmndage property, and ing in an old shaft at the estate of Miss 
will be occupied by the owner, T. E. Gir- Laura C Hills, a Boston miniature paint- 
van, H. M. Robertson and Frank Robert- er, and her sister, Miss Elizabeth Hills, 

The^ Macaulay cottages have been at the top of Sawyers hill, workmen un
taken by Frank L. Peters and W. B. How- covered ' the bones of a ban and pieces of 
ard. Others in this locality are: Dr. G. clothing.
G. Melvin. G. H. Hutchings. Ralph Fowl- The shaft is a relic of a mining craze 
er. E. L. Jarvis, George E. Smith, Robert of 30 or more years ago, and was origin- 
Reid, Mrs. Church and family, J. A. ally 50 feet in depth. It is just inside a 
Seeds, John Keefe R. S. Ewing. Dr. W. stonewall on Hoyts lane, near Storey av. 
P. Bonnell, Mrs. Tufts, Alexander Thomp- the main thoroughfare between this city 

J. C. Myles, F. H. C. Myles, J. Wil- and Haverhill. After abandonment of the 
lard Smith, Arthur Kirkpatrick, Arthur shaft it was gradually filled with debris, 

(Continued on page 7, sixth column) until the top was almost eight feet below
I the surface.

The Misses Hills purchased the estate 
a few years ago and decided to convert 
the shaft into a well. Fifteen feet below 
the surface the bones were found.

Mayor Burke, City Marshal McLean 
and Medical Examiner R. C. Hurd 
notified and an attempt was made to pre
vent the affair gaining publicity. The med
ical examiner found nothing to indicate 
foul play and advanced a theory that some 
man years ago fell into the abandoned 
shaft while crossing the field and died 
without being able to let his predicament 
become known.

The remains had reached such a state 
that identification was impossible. They 
were turned over to a local undertaker 
and buried at Highland cemetery. A fur
ther investigation will be made.

■

■’ ; ■

1Eleven men were taken;.to the precinct 
•tation house, where Magietrate Moss was 
waiting. He fixed bail for each at $1,000, 
which was furnished by Alderman John J. 
White, of No. 252 East Fifth street, who 
gave as security property at Nos. 185, 197 
and 198 Mulberry street, which, he said, 
was worth $100,000.

The prisoners described themselves as 
Max. Muller, 272 
Michael Mar

58*
^/rmaaeajamsr ** iManager Good, of the Dominion Exhi

bition, received a communication . this 
morning from George H. "Watson, secre
tary of thé New England Passenger As
sociation, tot the effect that the transf 
portation companies included in the as
sociation had agreed to sell tickets fpr 
St. John at one-way fare, for September 
5, 7 and 8, good to return up to the 18th 
inst. This indicates that there will! be 
a big home-coming of the maritime prov
ince people in the New England states, 
as the rates will be remarkably low. This 
is a concession -that the exhibition 
agement have been trying bird to get and 
they are greatly, pleased toTëâm that they 

or, more, and continued for two have succeeded.
- . , The New England Passenger Associa

tion includes the following transportation 
companies: Boston & Albany, Boston A 
Maine, C. P. R., Central Vermont, Grand 
Trunk, Maine Central, New York; New 
Haven A Hartford, Eastern Steamship Co 
and the Quebec Central Railway.

Duke of Fife’s Thought of 
Future Governers-General

Means Vacant Gty Homes.
New York, June 18—The steamer K&is- 

Auguste Victoria, with Theodore 
Roosevelt on board, entered Nèw York 
harbor at 7 o’clock this morning. The 
liner, decked with flags, was saluted by 
the battleship South Carolina with the na
tional salute of twenty-one guns, to which 
she replied with three long blasts of her 
fog whistle.

The official welcome to Mr. Roosevelt
<16 Tnrlav’c Fncrlich Pr/vltiro began at 8.30 o’clock. He then boardted the
XI t> lOday S English Produce tug Manhattan from the Kaiserin Auguste
Reports—Bank Manager Hints VirtnT'H At that instant the steam
..... .. . .. whistles of the assembled craft were blown

at Injudicious Legislation Hurt-. long>nd loud in Unison, and the salute was

ing finances in New Zéîand , .ffU?. by eŸery ^ *witbin a fadiu8
minutes.

erin
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STAMP BRINGS $80 :

Jy street, the Bronx;
Southern Boulevard;
avenue; James Car-' 7t)PBBBBBBBLBBBBBj|B

ue; William Hogan, 312 , 8e,v,eral new4feature3 be^.up!ann^
8 for the camp this year. One of the most

d Cook, 211 East l1 our- novel is the introduction ®f the post office 
teénth street,, charged with aiding and before referred to and to which will go 
abetting in rare horse bets; Michael Croz-1 all mail i“ sed to any one in the camp
wr, 143 Wert Eighty-third street : John and it wil-------1 be diatrihuted to the mem-
M(x’oy,>'ft5 West 'rmeehth street: Ed. bers of the vârious edçp» as directed. In 
Brown, West Forty-first street; Frank former years it was tfie custom for maiH- 
Kromer, 548 West One Hundred and For
ty-Second street and Abraham Jacobs, 137 
East Seventeenth street, held for 
mon gambling.

Us. I
James Smith/56 1

r • •iCanadian of 1651 Issue Sells for
roll, 97 Third av 
A^senue A : Day:

mam-

ZXM %to go to the Y. M. C. A. tént, and when 
a letter arrived there, the name of the 
one to whom it was addressed was posted 
on a list until he or a friend who happen
ed to pass, Saw it, and called for his prop
erty. This was a slow manner of getting 
mail, and the new up-to-date method pro
posed will be hailed with enthusiasm 
throughout the camp. No doubt the letter- 
carrier will be a popular official with the 
boys.

New buildings at the camp grounds are 
in construction, but some of them will not 
be completed for this camp. Stables for 
the accommodation of hundreds of horses 
are to be erected but they will not be ready 
for occupancy this year. They will be 
used by the artillery and cavalry and each 
of these organizations will average 350 
horses, all of which can be taken care of 
in the new stables.

One of the bést and most needed inno
vations in the camp grounds in recent 
years is the erection of a new building for 
the Canadian Army Service Corps, which 
is to be constructed near the site of the 
armory. The work on it will soon be fin
ished and it will be in use this year for the 
A. S. C. boys to slice their “roasts,” weigh 
their rations out., and attend to th

Times’ Special Cable.
London, June 18—^T.he Duke of Fife re

plying to a suggestion in the Scotch-Can- 
adian that he should succeed Earl Grey 
in Canada says that even if offered to him, 
it was impossible for him to go on account 
of his wife’s health. He added that he of
ten dreamed of a future when one or more 
of the king’s five sons should represent 
the sovereign in the different parts of the 
empire.

Cinematograph pictures of the Toronto 
cadets in the Empire - Day parade will 
be shown in London tonight.

The sum of £16 was given today for an 
1851 1 l-2d. black unused Canadian stamp.

W. A. Charlton of Toronto, presided at 
the section of the worlds missionary 
congress in Edinburgh at which the 
French-German missionary effort was de
scribed.

THOUSAND 
DIE IN FLOOD 

IN HUNGARY

com-

Door Double Barred
1

Hall

ON THE C. P. R.
MACADAMIZE WARD

A Large List of City Folk Who are 
Now or Will be at Summer 
Homes

STREET, THEN DIO I

BONES OF MAH IT OP AGAIN :Along the line of the C. P. R. at the 
various stations from South Bay to Ling- 
ley the number of suburbanites this year 
will be larger than ever before. Several 
new cottages have been erected and some 
who were unable to rent houses have ar
ranged to live in tents for the 
months rather than stay in the city.

At Lingley.

i

FOUND IN SHAFT The street department is macadamizing 
Vienna, June 18—The destruction of life Ward street, and the big steam roller k 

and property by floods throughout Hun-1 on the job. After a fine pipce of work ha<f 
gary exceeds all records. The number of been done on one side it was discovered 
deaths has not yet been ascertained, but that there was something wrong with a 
in is believed that they will aggregate close gas pipe or some other subterranean mys- 
to 1,000. The damage to crops and prop- tery, and the roller was stalled while the 
erty will amount to several million kron- street was opened up again and repairs 
em. The harvests are seriously threaten- made. Then the hole was refilled and 
ed with destruction. work resumed.

In the Kronstadt district 300 bodies have The suiface of W/ird street settles be 
been recovered. In the, Moltava district cause of the proximity of the tides, which 
100 persons perished as the result of the rise and percolate through thé cracks in 
sudden collapse of houses, and in the the face of the wharves, but for a time 
Temesvar district 180 persons are report- the new treatment will improve its 
ed drowned. dit ion—providing it is not dug up too

often.

summer
son.

At Lingley, so far as can be learned, 
there will be little change in the person
nel of the residents. The majority have 
already taken up their

There were 301 bales Danish bacon land
ed today. Business was quiet, Canadiansummer

abode*. The list includes: James H. 
Doody and family. George M. Robertson, 
W. S. Fisher, William B. Robertson, R. 
M. Magee, S. A. Thomas, Mrs. I. C.

e sup
plying of their fellow soldiers with food was steady owing to light supplies and 
It is expected that the new building will was quoted at 72s. to 76s. Canadian cheese 
greatly facilitate the work of the service

son. con-

was irregular. Odd lots were steady at 
58s. to 60s. for white ; 55s. to 58s, for 
color. New was slow at 54s. to 57.

corps in camp.
The sanitary conditions of the big camp 

will be carefully looked after by the P. 
M. O. and every precaution will be taken 
to see that the health of the men is not 
endangered by any state of affairs which 
could possibly be avoided. The shower 
baths will be there as was the case last 
year, when they became very popular, and 
incidentally the “pump” in the lines of 
certain corps, will also be in evidence.

VISITING MASONS AT
LOBSTER BAKE TODAY

ACQUITTED OF 
COMPLICITY IN 
COLOSSAL THEFTS

EMPRESS HAS 
RECORD NUMBER 

IN THE SALOON

/

AND CONFIBMATIORNew Zealand Financial Situation
New Zealand, June 18— At the Welling

ton annual meetings of the Bank of New 
Zealanjd the chairman said that, though 
the financial situation was infinitely bet
ter than a year ago there was a feeling 
of want of confidence prevalent in the 
community. Money was not flowing in 
the channels of industrial and other en
terprises and he hinted that injudicious 
legislation might be the cause. He quoted 
the warning of the chairman of the Bank 
of Montreal issued on December 6, 1909. 
against injudicious legislation or doubtful 
enterprises that would stop the inflow of 
capital.

(Continued on page 3, second column)

This morning the visiting Royal Arch 
Masons from Chelsea were taken in-buck- 
boards to the Negrotown Point Break
water, where they will be treated to a 
lobster bake by the members of the local 
chapter.

The visitors, accompanied by a number 
of the local masons, left the city about 
10.30 this morning and drove via the Sus
pension bridge to the breakwater. They 
wil spend the afternoon there and tonight 
will return to Boston on the Eastern 
Steamship Company’s steamer. Yesterday 
the party enjoyed a trip up river to Evan- 
dale, where they had dinner.

Sacraments Admit istered to 178 
Children in the Cathedral This 
Morning62nd Will Not Go.

The proposed trip to Sussex camp, plan
ned by the 62nd fusiliers, has been called 
off. but it is the fixed intention of many 
of the body to visit their rural brethren 
in the “tented city” for a day or two. and 
have a chance to see things. For July 1 
people are planning to spend the day with

(Continued on page 7, second column)

Copenhagen. June 18—'The high state 
court has acquitted former Premier J. C. 
Christenson complicity with a former 
minister of justice. Alberti, in extensive 
frauds. The former minister of the in
terior, Berg, was found guilty and fined 
$250.

Alberti, who resigned as minister of jus
tice, in September 1908, surrendered to the 
police and confessed to a long career of 
crime. Estimates of his stealings went as 
high as $5,000.000, and as a result of his 
dishonesty a large number of persons 
reduced to penury.

In the cathedral this morning at the 
7 o'clock mass, 178 children; the majority 
of them girls, received the Sacrament of 
Holy Communion for the first time. The 
mass was

Three Hundred First Class and 
Capacity Second Cabin on 
Voyage From Montreal

celebrated by His Lordship 
Bishop Casey, assisted by Rev. A. YV. 
Meahan, and Rev. ffm. Duke. After the 

the bishop addressed the children,mass
guarding them against evil influences, and 
dwelling on the importance of this day to 
them.

Montreal, June 18—The C. P. R. steam

ship Empress of Ireland, with a record list 

of saloon passengers, numbering 300, and 

a capacity list in the second cabin, sailed 

a*4 p. m. yesterday from Quebec. Among 
this large list were: Dr. VYm. Peterson, 

Dr. Shirres. W. F. Angus and Mrs. Angus 

of Montreal, G. P. Schofield and Mrs. 

Schofield, Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson and 

-Mrs. Ryerson, Mrs. W. S. Alley, I',,n. 

Wallace Xeebitt and Mrs. Nesbitt of To

ronto, E. L. Xewcombe and Mrs. New- 

contbe, Col. and Mrs. C. A. Elliott, K. P. 

and Mrs. MacDonald of Ottawa, Dr. Lees 

and party of Nebraska University, C. W. 
Jacobs and party of Rock VaJ?y, Iowa, 

and Mrs. lxiuise E. Kugier and part/ of 
Cincinnati.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES. LADY ARCHIBALD IS
DEAD IN NEW GLASGOW

His Lordship then administered the Sac
rament of Confirmation to them and to 7 
adults. He wa*> assisted by Rev. A. W.
Meahan, Rev. M. O’Brien. Rev. J). S.
O Keefe and Rev. Win. Duke. Following Halifax, June 18—(Special)—Lady Ap* 
the service came a short sermon by the chi bald, widow of Sir Adams G. Archi- 
bishop. Parents and friends of many of bald, a former lieutenant of Nova Scotia, 
the little ones thronged the church dm- died in New Glasgow yesterday.

daughters survive—Mrs. F. D. Laurie and 
confirmation in «St. ' Mrs. Hey gate, wife of Rev. Reginald Hey- 

gate, vicar of Boston, England.

CANADA’S ACROSS-THE-SEA IMMIGRANTS
HE policy of the Gov
ernment le not to en
courage immigration 

from Southern Europe.
But the Immigration Into 
Canada for the year end
ing March, 1810—other
than from Britleh 
American eovrees—was 4\- 
06S, or about one-fifth of
the total Immigration. The — <jj| IÎI 11/ 1ÊÉJMB ^ 
pictures represent the nUff ‘ 1® jf/M „
countries sending the Ç Ml f JlfL I
largest contingents. De- i njfSm l/Wl /fl. I
sides these, 1,727 came -'-4/i1// i/V / ™ 6*‘ UIIm' I b~~tuu* ci « ., , ,
fn,m TTmnce 1 V J A s J 88 I —y7';4^ I «should fine weather prevail this afternoon citizens will have many mean» to
n . .,’ ’ “ f (uix/S1 ( > Jpr .) 7, cnjtn themselves, with the variety of attractions. Locallv and out of town ven
ue many, from Fin- }1 _ ) ■“ ous i«lmements in the amusement line present themselves.
land, and 1,407 were Poles. 3,73 7___________7309 I 7,1 IQ _ 3.7o3£ In the city it is probable that the baseball game will prove an attraction fot
The number cf Chinese en- --------- hundreds of •fans." both between the Clippers and the St. .lYihns on the E. D. C.
terlng Canada was 2,166. The destination of these Immigrants varies. The Austro-IIun- svoumis :,ml on t,lc Shamrock grounds between the St. Peters and A. O. H. 
garians distribute themselves fairly evenly throughout Canada, about 56 nor cent h,h,è i , fU ,thl' °pera Ho!'”‘ the '«"-tinece of the “Mummy and the Humming-bird " will 
west of the Great Lakes. The Russians, many of them Russian Jews settle prlncloanv m SI ” “ \m,9<\'vh,le th- amines at xthe moving picture theatres
tho large cities of the f «.Ft thon nn^-thir-ri__onoc . ’ . p lc,Pa“-v 111 *1'" pro\o attractive to mam. I lie manoeuvre* <>f the 62nd Fusiliers in their
Poles have a similar nr-ference Th Tfoiio .y ’ locating in the West. The held day programme will be watched with interest. A shooting match
Poles have a similar preference. The Italians, like the Russians, select the East, where heavy | range i.< another event in the afternoon’s programme

5 .T™ abundant, and only about one-sixth were bound for the Last West. Two- i A‘ Millidgovdle the R. K. V. C. boys will participate in the first of a series of
thirds of Scandinavian arrivals located in tho West. An interesting fact about tho immt- ''arcs for tin- Gregory cup and to those who like this kind of sport no
grants from France Is that 1,024 went to English-speaking Provinces, and only 703 to the “cttcl 'v!,v 10111,1 be f°,md of spending an enjoyable afternoon.
Province of Quebec. Nearly tw o-thirds of the Germans settled In the West. Practically all - The rivei ,’oals im<1 Ule
or 1,9'" he Chinese who came to Canada settled in British Columbia.
tine

T CONTINENTAL 
mrilGRRT

ttU&SI HH I ITRUBM
WELLESLEY GRADUATE 

SUICIDE BY DROWNING
OH Two

ing the ceremonies. 
There will be

9i

Peter’s chuVeh tomorrow.StHHOlMAVlAN' >WHERE
MOST OF
SETTLERS
FROM
ACROSS
SEAS TO
CANADA
COME
FROM

Boston, June 18 The nuicidc of Mit-s 
Mabel R. («ordon, 29 years old, a graduate 
oJ Wellesley college, who escaped yester
day from a private sanitarium in Jamaica 
Plain, was indicated by the finding of her 
clothing on the shores of Jamaica pond, 
and was made certain later by the discov
ery of her body in the pond. It is believed 
nervousness, due to over-study was re- 
t-pi.nsiblo for the young woman’s act.

Mband SHOULD NOT BE HARO TO
SPEND THIS AFTERNOON

>a %
A

i

6

i

»
f BARK CALBURGA SOLOTHE1

ft WEATHER
J ;

•Moderate south
west to north
west winds, occa
sional
Sunday, a 
scattered
ers at first, hut 
generally clearing.

Philadelphia, June 17—The Canadian
bark Calburga, which has l>een lying at 
this port since last November has been 
sold at sheriff's side to a man supposed 
to represent J. F. Whitney & Co., of 
New \ ork, for $4.500. The Calburga regis
ters 1.350 tons net and was built in Mait
land, (N. S.) in 1890. Her managing 
was Thomas Dc^iglass, of Halifax.

r on the rifle

showers: 
few 

show-
tiub urban trains will in all likelihood 

carry lar^e number.; of citizens to country places to remain over Sunday.
Krnm this list uf attractions it will bP snen that the only requirement for 

spending an enjoyable outing this afternoon is that the weather man east e fa- 
1 vorable glance on St. John and its citizens.

Talcing the Cen
tration as a whole, Eastern Can da profited from It to the extent of 65 per cent- 

Western Canada absorbed 18,1$5, or 46 per cant.
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aroused more than merely a vagué alarm 
in her breast. She had begun to feel, 
perhaps partially by intuition, that some
thing was altogether wrong. Searle’e anx
iety, to assure her she need not write to | 
Glen—that he Was coming to Goldite— 
had provided the one required element 
to excite a new trend in her thought. She 
knew that Glen would not come soon to 
town. She knew she must get him word. 
She had thought of one way only to in
sure herself and Glen against deceit—ask 
Van to go in person with her letter, and 
bring her Glen’s reply.

Had she felt the affair to be in the 
slightest degree unimportant she might j 
have hesitated to think of making this re- ; 
quest, but the more she dwelt upon it j 
the more essential it seemed to become, j 
Her brother’s very life might be depen- j 
dent upon this promptness of action. A 
very large sum of money was certainly in
volved in some sort of business of which, 
she felt, both she and Glen were in ig
norance. Boetwick had certainly not seen 
Glen at all. His deceptions might mean 
anything!—the gravest of dangers to them

GREAT 4 HOURS SALE OFFashion Hint for Times Readers"J} Little Better Than Seems Necessary”

> T

“Davis’ Perfection,”ioc cigar
Every Smoker Knows

Men’s Clothing 

and Furnishings

r .V - -ft; ■
:

IArnmatm

" : :

Ik-

§1

: :that it is hard to get a finely flavored cigar that 
is not pretty strong, or a mild cigar that is not 
rather insipid. The problem, however, Is solved 
a& soon as you try “Davis’ Perfection” 10c. 
Cigar.

mi
Tonight from H to 11 o’clock

AT

CORBET’SS I
You will find the flavor deüghtfm,—the 

real Havana bouquet. Yet this cifar iyo mild 
that you can with pleasure smokl 
you wish. \

After a half century of eVjeril 
making, we have in “ Davis ’VerU 
duced a cigar which will appel ti 
noisseurs who enjoy a mild ye^in 
smoke. \

After a.meal or before, this cijir tastes good 
and is good. If you appreciate a cigar of this 
sort, you owe it to yourself to try “Davis’ Per
fection.”

i

:
195 Union St.asas. |r W —I

t all!
It had taken her the briefest time only 

to resolve upon her course—and then old 
Billy came upon the scene, as if in answer 
to a question she had asked—how to get 
her request and the letter to Glen across 
the hills to Van, at the ‘‘Laughing 
Water’’ claim ?

Three letters she wrote, and tore to 
scraps, before one was finally composed 
to express all she felt, in the way that 
she wished it expressed. Old Billy went 
off to wait and returned there duly, enor
mously pleased by his commission", lie 
knew the way to the ‘‘Laughing Water” 
claim and could ride the borrowed pony.

As pleased as a dog with a parcel of 
meat, entrusted to his keeping by a con- himself—and to be on hand when Van 
(idem, master, he finally started for the : Uuren shoidd arrjve. With Glenmore ill, 
hay-yard, with the two dainty letters in 0I. jnjured- ia hia bed. the ease might offer 
his keeping. One wae to X an. with Beth s ! gimpk handling. Further neglect of Glen- 
request; the other was, of course, to her more m]ght, indeed, be fatal, at a junc- 
brother. • ture so delicate.

Boetwick met the proud old beau at the 
corner of the street.

“Say, uncle, what did I tell you,” said 
“This time it’s the biggest

e in ci] 
ion” f

*■ /Save $1.00 per Ton.Buy Mow.
■ l ■.....

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH”"lose V-SiiredLei;
ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. $3.10 per Load of 1,400 Ibai
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13)
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
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other from his pocket. “What’s going on 
at Starlight?”

Bostwick had no intention of divulging 
hie personal affairs, but there was some
thing in this that trenched upon "com
pany” concerns.

“V'an Buren’s going over there, to see 
young Kent,” he admitted. “I’ve got to 
see him first.”

McCoppet looked at him sharply.
“Young Kent ain’t next to anything?” 1 

he demanded. -
“Not yet.”
“Look here,” said the gambler, whose i 

witi were inordinatelv keen, “is anything 
leaking, Bostwick ? What about the girl 
—the young chump's sister ? You’re not 
putting her wise to the lay-out ?”

“Certainly not!” said Bostwick. “She 
knows nothing. But it wouldn't be safe 
for this mix-up to occur. At any rate, I 
propose to be there when Van Buren ar- f

McCoppet arose, plunged his hands in t. 
his pockets, and paced up and down re- g 
flectively.

S. DAVIS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal
Maimm of the Fuiovs “NOBLEMEN’1 

x 8 for a quarter Cigar.

;

From every possible 
viewpoint the thing to do was to inter
cept Van Buren.

He found McCoppet just returned from 
launching Lawrence forth upon his work. 
Theree of the gambler’s chosen men had 
accompanied the Government’s surveyoj. 
They had taken Bostwick’s car. Instruc
tions had been simple enough. Pu^h over 
the reservation line to cover the “Laugh
ing Water” claim, by night of the fob 
lowing day.

Searle was taken to the private den. 
McCoppet imparted liis information with 
the utmost brevity.

“Nothing for us to do .but to wait till 
six o'clock, day after tomorrow morning,” 
he concluded, “then play our cards—and 
play ’em quick.”

“You’ve taken my car?” said Bostwick, 
whose personal plans were thrown into 
utter confusion, for the moment. “I want
ed that car for my own use. I’ve got to 
go to Starlight tomorrow.”

“Sit down,” said McCoppet, throwing 
away his unsmoked cigar and taking

\
THE MUSHROOM CONTINUES THE FAVORITE FOR CHILDREN

and pleated satin ribbon in a dark rose 
color. Ribbons pleated in this manner 
are particularly smart this season and 
make a handsome trimming. The reefer 
coat matching this pretty hat is of mohair 
with light and dark rose stripes, with a 
trimming of braid.

No shape has been found more becoming 
to little faces than the drooping brimmed 
mushroom or cloche shape; and these hats 
stay on over cropped little heads better 
than flatter shapes. This is a mushroom 
of pink straw trimmed with pink rosebuds

Billy at once, 
errand yet.”

Bostwick had wondered if he might not 
catch Mr. Stitts in some such service as 
he boasted now, and his wit was worthy of 
his nature.

“Yes,” he said readily, “Miss Kent was 
saying she thought perhaps she could get 
you to carry a note to Mr. Van Buren.” 
It Avas a hazardous coup but he dared it 
with the utmost show of pleasure in his 
smile. For a second time, however, as he 
watched the old man’s face, he feared he 
had overshot the mark.

Old Billy Avas pleased and disappointed 
together. However, his wish to prove his 
importance greatly outweighed his chagrin 
that Beth should have taken even “Uncle” 
Bostwick into her confidence.

“That ain’t all she give me,” he an
nounced, as foolishly as a child. “I’ve got 
her letter to her brother, over to Star
light, too, and nothin’ couldn’t stop me 
from takin’ it up to the ‘Laughing Water’ 
claim. You bet I’ll see Van Buren gits it 
right into his hand from me!”

If Bostwick had contemplated making 
an attempt to bribe the old beau into per
mitting him a glance of the letters, he 
abandoned the thought Avith sagacious 
alacrity. He must think of something 
safer. A letter to Van Buren and one to 
Glen was more than he cotinted on dis
covering. It made him decidedly uneasy.

“I’m sure you’ll deliver everything safe
ly,” he said, masking his annoyance Avith 
a smile. “Before you go, perhaps you’d 
také pomëthîrig to drink.”

The suggestion in his mind was crude, 
but at least it was something.

“Huh!” said old Billy, “Me!—drink and 
git a. jag when she’s expectin’ me to hike 
right out of camp? Guess you don't 
know me. Uncle, not worth a mice! Didn’t 

nuthin’ couldn’t stop me? And I'm 
goi.i’ right now.”

He clapped his bony ol$ hand over his 
pocket where the two precious letters re
posed, and winking prodigiously at Bost- 
wick, departed forthAvith from the scene.

Bostwick could have run him down, 
beaten him to the ground and snatched 
the letters from him. but he did not dare. 
Instead, he merely continued to grin 
while Billy remained in sight. Then in
stead of going on to Beth’s, he circled a 
building arid returned down street to* 
Avards McCoppet’s.

WORLD Of SHIPPING
Louisiana, 1,940, Win Thomson & Co. 
Toftwood, 1,961, F C Beatteay. 
TerscheUing, 2,972, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Albert D Mills, 326, J A Likely.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295. P McIntyre.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Dahome, 1,562, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adame.
H H Kitchener, 99, master.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A XV Adams. 
Lavonia, 268, J W Smith.
Melba, 388, R C Elkin.
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
Ronald, 286. J W Smith.
Tay, 124, N C Scott.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide»

Rise* Seta High Low.
IS—Sat.. »..........4.41 8.08 8AO 3.00

iThe time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun.1910
•time

.

itSAILINGS FOR ST JOHN 
Steamer*.

Shenandoah, at Halifax, June 16.
Orator, Pernambuco. June 8.
Thorsa, New York via Halifax, June 11. 
Manchester Port, Manchester, June 10. 
Indrani, chartered, July.
Erandio, 1,738, Philadelphia, May 18. 
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.

Mark.
3Tuba, at Santos, chartered.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday 

Bktn Kremlin (Am), 699, McNeill, for 
Havana, J. H. Scammell & Go, 8,276 bags 
and barrels of potatoes, 1,493 bags oats, 48 
bales hay.

t

(To be continued)

Mrs. Charles Haynes of Winthorp, Me., * 
is successfully growing roes on a pear 4 
tree in her orchard.an-

he come with his quarry to Goldite—barely 
in time to save the situation, with the re
servation opening less than forty-eight 
hours away.

He had not seen Glen, nor approached 
the town of Starlight closer than fifteen 
miles. He had not yet expended Beth’s 
money, which only that morning had been 
practically placed at McCoppet’s disposal.
But having finally landed the government 
surveyor in camp, he had achieved the first 
desirable end in the game they were play
ing, and matters were moving at last with 
a speed to suit the most exacting.

During the interim between Searle’s de
parture and return ;affairs had been a trifle 
complicated in another direction—affairs 
that lay between Jhe gambler and his 
friend, the lumberman, big Trimmer.

Trimmer had been paid one thousand 
dollars only of the sum agreed upon when 
he gave the name of Culver to the half- I s 
breed Indian, Cayuse. He had since spent 
his money, demanded the balance due, and 
threatened McCoppet with exposure, only 
to be met with a counter threat of prison 
for life as the half-breed’s accomplice m 
the crime. McCoppet meant to pay a 
portion of the creature’s price, but intend
ed to get it from Bostwick. Indeed, today 
he had the money* but was far too much 
engrossed with Lawrence to give the lum
berman a thought.

Trimmer waxing greedy through the ease 
with which he had blackmailed McCoppet 
had developed a cunning of his own. Con
vinced that the gambler was accustomed 
to incubating plans in his private office, 
the lumberman made shift to excavate a 
hole beneath the floor of that particular 
den of privacy*—and, aftér having spent 
half a night in vain, in this place of con
cealment, was at last being duly rewarded 
as he listened to McCoppet and Lawrence.

With his ear to a knot-hole he gathered 
in everything essential to a knowledge of 
the plot. He became aware that Law
rence “fell” for twenty thousand dollars ; 
he overheard the details of the “survey” 
about to be made; but to save his very 
life he could not have fathomed the means 
that were about to be employed to “jump” 
the mining property belonging to Van 
Buren and his partners.

Equipped with this latest means of 
squeezing McCoppet, the creature emerged 
from his hole in time to meet the gambler 
at the bar, during a moment of Bostwick’s 
temporary absence.

“Opal,’ he said significantly, “I need to 
see you fer a minute. It won’t be 
healthier to refuse me now than it 
the first time I come.”

The gambler looked at him coldly. “I 
haven’t got time to talk now, Larry, but 
some of your money is at your order any 
time you want it, in gold, or poker chips, 
or gin.”

Trimmer was placated. “All right,” he 
said, and cunningly resolved, upon the 
spot, to keep his latest secret on the ice.

Lawrence had already disappeared to 
hasten arrangements for getting out upon 
his work.

Bostwick had waited half an hour in the 
utmost impatience. With a hundred things 
to increase his restlessness of mind and 
body, he had finally gone to the postoffice 
and there discovered a letter from Glen- 
more Kent.

It was short, and now no longer fresh.
It had been composed just after the. 
young man’s accident, and after relating ' J}"5 
how he had received a not inconsiderable j flA85 
injury, requested Searle to come to Star-1 
light at once, if possible, and not to di- j fc-g 
vulge any needless facts to Beth.

“I'm broke, and this knock puts me 
down and out,” the letter concluded. 
“Come down, like a good old chap, and 
cheer me up.”

Bostwick destroyed the letter promptly, 
lest it fall by some accident into other 
hands than his own. Not without a slight 
feeling of guilt, the man shut out all 

Cor. Union and Waterloo Street* ! thought, for the present, of deserting Gold-
I ite and the plot. That Beth would learn 
i nothing from himself as to Glen’s condi- 
! tion was a certainty. He was glad of this 
wisdom in the boy—this show of courage 
whereby he had wished his sister spared.

But the more he thought upon Beth's 
attitude towards himself, and the mysti
fying confessions old Billy Stitts had made 
concerning the errands he was running for 
the girl, the more Bostwick fretted and 
warmed with exasperation, suspicion, and 
jealousy. He returned to McCoppet’s. The 
door to the den was still barred. Impa
tiently he started again for Mrs. Dick's.
He was not in the least certain as to what 
he meant to do or say, but felt obliged to 
do something.

Meantime, Beth had Written to her 
•brother. Bostwick’s evasions and lies had

CHAPTER XXIX—(Continued.)
Not a block from the house he met old

Billy Stitts, who, though quite unknown 
to the New Yprk man, knew Bostwick in 
a way of his own.

“Morning, Uncle.—Howdy Y’ he said, 
blocking Bostwick’s path. “Back, I see. 
Welcome home. 1 guess you don’t know 
me as well as I know you. My name is

MARINE NEWS.
The Portland (Me.) barkentine Krem

lin, Captain McNeill, cleared yesterday 
for Havana, Cuba, with 8,276 barrels and 
bags of potatoes, 1,403 bays of oats, and 
forty-eight bales of hay.

The Furness line steamer Shenandoah, Stitts—Billy Stitts—and I’m gittin’ cfn fine 
which arrived at Halifax last Thursday, -with your niece. I’m the one which runs 
ia due here tomorrow nig** or Monday 4er d and the iDside track.” 
morning with her London cargo.

The Spanish steamship Erandio will 
leave Philadelphia today for this port.

(Additional shipping on page .3)

DOMINION PORTS
Halifax, N S, June 17—Ard stmrs Al- 

meriana, from Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld) ; Carthagian, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld.)

Montreal, June 17—Ard stmr Victorian, 
from Liverpool.

Sid—ÿtmr Montcalm, for Bristol.

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, June 17—Ard stmr Devonian, 

from Boston.
Sid—Stmr Empress of Britain, for Que-

London, June 16—Ard stmr Lake Erie, 
from Montreal.

Liverpool, June 17—Ard stmr Virginian, 
from Montreal.

Bostwick, staring at Billy ominously, and 
about to sweep him aside as a bit of old 
rubbish, too familiar and impudent for tol
erance, paused abruptly in his impulse, at 
a hint which Billy had supplied.

“Oh,” he said. “How are you? So you 
are the friend who runs Miss Kent’s er
rands ? Ypu must be the one she asked 
me to befriend.”

“Did she?” said old Billy, inordinately 
pleased. “What did I tell you about the 
inside track?”

“I’m glad if you have been of use,” Bost
wick told him insidiously. “You didn't 
say what your services have been. Just a 
few little errands, I suppose?”

“Never you mind,” said Billy, with a 
profoundly impressive wink 
tween her and me. That ain’t even fer 
you, Uncle Bostwick,” and he winked 
again.

“Of course, of course,” agreed Bostwick, 
half consumed with rage at the old fel
low's abominable manners and familiarity. 
“I’ll keep you in mind and add some re
ward of my own on the next occasion.”

He bowed and hastened on his way, 
boiling with curiosity to know what it was 
that Beth had been doing to require this 
old tattler’s services. He meant to ascer
tain. His suspicions went at once to Van, 
at thought of whom he closed down his 
jaw like a vise.

Filled with a turmoil of thoughts that 
seethed in his brain, like a brew in a 
witch’s cauldron—some of them dark and 
some golden bright, and some of them red 
with lust for many things—he proceeded 
down street to McCoppet’s place, to find 
himself locked out of the private den, 
where the gambler was closeted with Law
rence.

>•

WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS
ay

Until Release* by Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription.

bee.

Liquor sets up inflammation and irrita
tion of the stomach and weakens the ner
ves. The steady or periodical (spree) 
drinker is often forced to drink even 
against his will by his unnatural physical 
condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distasteful 
and nauseous. It is tasteless and odorless, 
and can be given with or without the 
knowledge of the patient. x

Thousands of Canadian homes have been 
saved from misery and disgrace by some 
devoted wife, mother or daughter through 
this wonderful Canadian remedy, 
money formerly wasted in drink has restor
ed happiness, home comforts, education 
and respect to the families formerly in 
want and despair.

Read the following, one of the numerous 
unsolicited testimonials received:

“I can never repay you for tour remedy. 
It is worth morç thaiâ life jo me. My 
husband has bÿn offeled lâuor several 
times, but would not touqh i 
had no charm mr him n«v, 
choice blessings 1 eveiwreet V 
yours, are my prlyers»er. 1 
it but those whoLha 
as I can I will »e 
would give anythinXtl sto

sFOREIGN PORTS
Boston, June 17—Sid schr Hattie Muriel, 

for Dorchester (N B); Flyaway, for St. 
John.

Boothbay Harbor, June 17—Ard schrs 
Maple Leaf, from Boston; Charles E Wy
man, do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 17—Ard 
schr Preference, from Port Reading for 
Se John.

Wind easterly, moderate; thick and 
rainy ; smooth sea.

tiaunderstown, R I, June 17—Sid schrs 
Hazel Trahcy, from Maitland (N S) for 
New York; Lawrence, from Eatonville (N 
6), do.

» :

“1 hat’s be-

CHAPTER XXXI.
McCoppet Busies His Mind.

Unfortunately for Bostwick he knew no 
ruffians in the camp—none of the Trim- 
mere who would, perhaps, accept a sum 
of money to waylay a man, bash him over 
the head, and filch required letters from 
his pocket. He was not precisely willing, 
moreover, to broach such an undertaking 
to the gambler. This, after all, was his 
private affair, to be shared with 
he knew.

The man had arrived at the truth con
cerning the letters with commendable skill 
in deduction. He had himself destroyed 
Beth’s earlier letter, jfco her brother, for 
reasons of policy. He had found her con
duct cold, if not suspicious this morning. 
How far she had been excited to distrust 
himself or the mails he could not es
timate. He was certain, however, she 
had sent a request to Van Buren to carry 
a letter to Glen.

Her reasons for taking precautions ?o 
extraordinary were undoubtedly signif
icant. He was galled ; his anger against 
Van Buren was consuming. But first and 
foremost he must block the harm ^>eth a 
letter to her brother might accomplish. 
For two days more Kent and Beth must 
remain in ignorance of what was being 
done through the use of her money—of the 
fact that no mine of Glen’s discovery was 
the object of the scheme he was working, 
and that none of his own alleged money 
was being employed in the game.

He made up his mind to go to Starlight

The

IRT.VESSELS II 
Steamt

F¥amentia, 1,680, Wm Tlomson & Co. 
Gladiator, 2168, W Malfclm Mackay.

no one

Dr. Martel's Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YENS TOE STANDARD

He said it 
May God’s 
you, and 
one knows 

riedMt. As soon 
5at I know 
ei\ husbands

from drink. I will gl£ them yoiik address.
wintonX Alta.

ded for women'sPrescribed and recoi 
ailments, a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their 
use is quick and permanent. For sale at 
all drug stores.
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CHAPTER XXX.

Beth’s One Expedient.
Bostwick had told Beth partial truths. 

His journey bad been hard. His car had 
been twice disabled on the desert ; Law
rence had been difficult to find; delays 
had confronted him at every turn, and not 
until midnight of the day before this had

Mrs. K------
(Name withheld on Beql
Now, if you know ommywam 

this remedy, tell thenma 
have any friend or relativ! 
or is forming the drink habit, help him 
to release himself from its awful clutches. 
Samaria Prescription is used by Physicians 
and Hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving

The Times Daily Puzzle Pictureit.) no
ily riaeding 

Lit it. ifr you 
ho has formed

<
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â

\

full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and postpaid in I 
plain sealed package to anyone asking for ’ 
it and mentioning this paper. Correspond
ence sacredly confidential. Write today. 
The Samaria Remedy Co., 231 Jordan 
Chambers, Jordan street, Toronto, Canada; 
also for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s drug 
store, 100 King street.

Sold and l 
Guaranteed by allseed Druggist* 

They.knew,the formulae 
One, for each everyday aliment..
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O »kln of Beauty la a Joy Forever e

R. T. Felix Gouraud'a Oriental 
Creem or Megioja Beautlfler.D fi BAYS ,TH Re Tan. Pimples, 

Moth Patchae, 
Skin Diseased, 

nd every blemish 
n beauty, and

a»»:* j ^F•New Dress Shoes* BOY ADRIFT IN BALLOON NEVEI JfAILlTO 
RESTORE OKAY HBIR 
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COLOR aVdJBEAU

flee detection. It 
has stood the t 

60 years, 
o harmless we 
hit to be sure it 
i\perly made. 

%e| no counter- 
similar 

A.

every evening without expeuse.
Yes? How? Why, by using

F
Chillicothe, 0., June 18—Breaking away 

from its moorings, a dirigible balloon be- 
Idfoging to Cromwell Dixon of Colombua, 
0., soared to an altitude of half a mile j 
above this city, carying with it Fred 
Myers, 10 years old, while thousands of 
horrified spectators looked on.

The balloon drifted five miles west and 
as the hydrogen gas became partly ex
hausted slowly came toward the earth. 
The boy dropped off safely. The balloon j 
arose when relieved of the weight and i 
again soared to a great height. It was j 
last seen traveling westward.

Automobiles starting in pursuit of the 
wild air craft found the lad walking to
ward the city. They rushed him to his 
mother, who was almost frantic.

The lad said that his first impulse was 
to jump, but by the time he had made up 
his mind, the earth looked so far away he 
thought he would better “stick to the 
ship.”

f
UR mlPACKARD’S ri.'ïk

Now for <3 vSatisfy Yeuntlj niraf Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to a 
lady of the hnut- 
ton (a patient): 
uAe yon ladles 
will use thcnij

Qoodi Dealer. In the United autel, Oinsd. end Europe.

BHO.T.HOMSS, Pro*. 37 Grot Jones Stmt, KwToi

FRPat' SAMPLE
mCut this adv. out and mail with your 

name and address, and :o cents to 
PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO. 
30 Clinton St.,Newark, N. J..U.8 A.

Leal

ï£3SfêlIt patei E. CLINTON BROWN,m 111and er 
leathers 
and brilltant.^V^ !

Use It on^tar 
shoes and kee^WH 
new—it prevents

if'

Ah Infallible Gab
&when purchaslm 

eliminating all puesswom—ls 
I» look for ilk ÈadJmark

re—

cracking.
Doubles dress 

shoes’ durability.
In white opal Jars, 

15c and 25c.

ios:1 THAT WOULD BE WORK 1Girl, browned skinned and strenuous, 
Golfing all the day,

Were you at the wasfatub set.
There to rub and scrub and get 
Everything with soapsuds wet,

You'd faint dead away.

THE FATALof this 
id dur-

Tffnrondcrful Mra 
JÇerware has men pre 
mg the pastËsixty yt 
Is the heavjml plate 

Sell tea «•■diihes, wail*.
etc.Æe stamped 

MERIIfN &RITA CO.
SOLD WLEADIKG DBALEB8

"Sifoetolate that Wtars”

1 The food which the rods 
devouring, Is COMMON S 
terml-vator. This paste not 01 
lnç of rats and mice but by 

absolutely proven 
results attending the use of lru 
15c, 25c, 50c and $1. at alllu^vr 

*'eraber I j 1. Common Sense
12. BedbupNand Roaches. 10 

*t«ff.Co.3HQ’- fSt.Wut, Toronto,Oot.

I
’ld-. ItTo Prevent Tearing

To prevent the annoying tears to a 
frock with a lace yoke here is a. way to 
button it. Begin at the top of the lined 
part and hook or button down to the 
waist, then fasten the yoke from the bot
tom up to the collai*.

1 heThen's a PackardDnsf 
ing to suit every leather.

At AU Dealers’
L. B. PACKARD A CO, 
LIMITED. MONTREAL

le. rün
■rs'!”*

tI 19
Find a washerwomanRat Killer.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
Upside down, nose at . man's shoulder.4
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is made int/iis Swiss lodn
A STREET OF BERNE 28

The Swist town where Tobtars Milk Chocolate is made.

The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of ” The Pillars of Eden,” etc.
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Tie Canadian Bank of Commerce
■

TROOPS WILL
PREVENT EIGHT NEWS1MUT

ASBESTOS CO

SOME INSIDE <Èqféàt Candies, Always FresH, :g:Established 1867. I
p 1

CAPrAL PAID-UP .$6,000,000$10,000,0001 reserve fund
$1*9,000,000

15 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England. Do the Mosquitoes 
Like You?

TOTAL ASSETSi 1
Savings Bank Department

■i|
/"f Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. I tÿositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.
si JOHN BRANCH,

Oor. King and Germain Sts.

Martial Law Proclamation Ready for 
Signature Should Langford and Kauf
man Begin Battle in Ring — Fighting 
Game Likely Dead in California

If So, Try SsssSL SKEETER SKOOTOne of the Organizers of the 
Company a Witness in the 
Coombs Case This Morning

0. W. HALLAMORB,
Manager. .

(25 and 50 cents a Bottle)

It will give Mosquitoes, Gnats, Black Flies, etc., a great 
dislike for your person, and will give you relief from the 
pests. Money back if not satisfactory.

:

t
'

COMMERCIALYour First When the county court opened this 
morning juror Norman L. McGloan was 
the. only absentee. After several minutes 
Mr. McGloan put in an appearance and 
the trial of the case of the King vs H. 
Leslie Coombs was continued. L. A.

gin for Nevada. Jeffries will probably 
break camp at Ben Lomond this morning 
and start for Reno or Goldfield without 
delay. Johnson is ready to leave, for 
Nevada.

So far as the Jeffrie»-Johnson fight is 
concerned it is practically settled that it 
will be either held at Reno or at Goldfield. 
Neither Rickard nor Gleason has any idea 
of making a fight against the state author
ities. Rickard’s attorneys are urging him 
to take the matter to the courts, assur
ing him that the governor is in the wrong 
and that he will win out and be able to, 
pull the fight off here.

Rickard declares he has no intention 
of opposing the state authorities and that 
the tight will surely go to Nevada. Early 
this morning it looks like Reno slated for 
the big fight. Goldfield is stil urging its 
offer of $120,000 and Ely is still under con
sideration, but both Rickard and Glea
son lean strongly toward Reno. It is 
significant also that both Jeffries and 
Johnson are looking for training quarters 
in the latter city. >

The fight promoters here are taking a lit
tle comfort in the fact that Governor Gil- 
lett took no steps to prevent the Barry- 
Ferguson fight which was pulled off in 
Los Angeles last night. The governor de
clares. however, that he was misled as to 
the date of the contest, supposing it was 
to take place a week later.

At both training camps a programme of 
work more strenuous than usual is map
ped out for today. Jeffries, who was in 
high good humor, after a denunciation of 
the governor for his course, declared he 
would do a lot of boxing today with Bob 
Armstrong and Joe Chbynski.

San Francisco, June 18—Four companies 
of state militia will be within quick call 
of Adjutant General Lauck, who will be at 
Ae Louis Blot arena this afternoon ready 
to take drastic action if the local author
ities refuse, by reason of injunction or oth
erwise, to interfere with the fight between 
Langford and Kaufman.

In the hands of Governor Gillett at Sac
ramento is a proclamation of martial law 
which he will sign and wire immediately 
to the adjutant general at the arena just 
as soon as he is advised that Blot intends 
to go on with the contest and the local 
authorities will not carry out the gover
nor's will.

However, Chief of Police Martin has is
sued a definite statement that the Lang- 
ford-Kaufman and the Jeff ries-Johnson 
fights will be prvented by the police.

Promoter Louis Blot is due for a prom
ised final statement as to hia position at 
11 o’clock this morning. When he issued 
his statement last night that the fight 
would be held despite the governor and his 
threats to call out the state troops, Blot 
was in a decidedly belligerent mood. He 
has been in close consultation with his 
legal advisers and those of the promoters 
of the Jeffries-Johnson fight.

The statement has come from Sam 
Langford’s training qnatters that the ne
gro will refuse to enter the ring in the 
face of the attitude taken by Governor 
Gillett. It was common gossip in the all- 
night resorts throughout the sporting sec
tion that Blot was ready to throw up the 
sponge.

From all appearances this morning the 
fighting game has received its quietus in 
California and a big exodus is about to be-

4New York Finincial Bureau

New York, June 18—Roosevelt Day may 
be dull on account of the absence of many 
traders from the street on account of the 
parade today and because of vacations 
until Monday. The market continues to 
show a good undertone with short cov
ering. It appears to us to be in equili
brium and has discounted many adverse 
factors. We believe good stocks should 
be bought on all little recessions for the 
present. Next week may witness greater 
activity with the return of Mr. Morgan.

Fundamentals appeal to us as strong. 
The outlook for the bank statement to
day is favorable. We believe money will 
ease further next week in consideration of 
it.

f The railroad bill has passed the 
ate and is certain to pass the house and 
become law in short order. This wifi 
remove an uncertainty and the bill inter
ests will know where they stand on the 
question.

The indictment of the cotton men does 
not appeal to us as a stock market factor. 
The latest reports from business sections 
are not bad and the crop news generally 
seems to be of a favorable character.

Press comment seems to be a little more 
optimistic while market letters are still 
mixed.

CH AS. R. WASSON
1Druggist, lOO King StreetCode re, of Quebec, was the first witness 

for the defence this morning and at the ! 
tune of going to press he was still on 
the stand.

Mr. Codere does not enjoy good hearing 
and it was with great difficulty that he 
could be made to understand the ques
tions.

He said that he and R. D. Isaacs were 
the original incorporators of the d’lsrali 
Asbestos Co. He met Isaacs in 1908. 
Isaacs represented that he was a New j 
Yorker and wished to obtain options on 
asbestos lots. . AVitness could not remem
ber a number of events leading up to the 
purchase of the lots. He attributed this to 
his deafness.

Mr. Mullin put in evidence an agree
ment dated June 9, 1908 made by Messrs. 
Codere, Gagnon, La Biaick and Isaacs to 
form the company and appoint Isaacs as 
general manager.

The witness held 22,500 shares in his 
own name.

Mr. Mullin put in evidence a “secret” 
agreement between the witness and Isaacs 
by which the latter agreed to give to 
witness an additional $75,000 worth of 
stock without consideration.

Mr. Hazen objected to Mr. Mullins’ 
method of examining the witness, claim
ing that he was leading him. The ob
jection was over-ruled. The witness was 
subjected to a rigid examination as to : 
the recent meeting of the company. He j 
holds at present 17,500 shares of the com- ! 
pany ; 5,000 shares he returned to the 
treasury.

He said that in consequence of a con
ference among E. P. Raymond and Messrs. 
Banks and Worrell, they decided to com
mence criminal proceedings against 
Coombs.

“Is Mr. Raymond the Attorney Gener
al’s partner?’ *

Ans.—“Yes.”
Mr. Mullin read from the minutes of a 

meeting of company at which a resolution 
was passed appointing an agent for Isaacs 
to carry out the duties of vice-president 
and general manager of the company at 
the mines.

Q.—“Is it not a fact that Isaacs was 
charged with a serious criminal offense at 
Sherbrooke?”

Ans.—“Yes.”
Q.—“Then this resolution was passed to 

relieve Isaacs from going back to Que
bec?”

Ans.—“Yes.” ,
The witness said that Isaacs had full 

charge of the affairs of the company.
Q.—“You didn’t give any chance,$0-,the?. 

men who put in their money to be repre^ 
sented on the board of directors?”

This was objected to and the objection 
Was sustained. 1

The attorney general bad no questions 
to ask. -

In answer to the court, the witness said 
that $11,200 was realized on the sale of 
shares.

The case will likely be resumed this af
ternoon.

Y'esterday afternon Alexander AVarrell's 
cross-examination was continued by Mri 
Mullin.

To Mr. Hazen the witness said he did 
not know the present whereabouts of R.
D. Isaacs.

Investment :

The 4 Store
Send Your Mail Orders Here—Satisfaction or'Money Back. :

The wise investment of money 
« is a safeguard against adversity.
Many persons who have met with 

, financial disaster would have over- 
their misfortune had they in

71

7Trunks and Suit Cases
At Remarkable Low Prices

i
come
times of prosperity employed some 

, part of their earnings in the pur
chase of SOUND INVESTMENT

sen-

BONDS. Securities of this charac
ter are always a tangible asset.

Once undertaken, the investment 
of money soon becomes an estab
lished custom. In making your 
initial investment, be conservative. 
Remember all Bonds represent 
varying degrees of safety, and con
fine yourself to the purchase of a 
sound Bond yielding a fair rate of 
income. Be sure it is secured up
on a property of demonstrated 
value and earning power. Do not 
be tempted by an excessive rate 
of interest, an ill-advised invest
ment at the start might seriously 
handicap you.

When you are ready to invest your 
money be careful to get in touch 
with aa experienced and reliable 
firm. Explain your position as an 
investor. This will enable the firm 
to take a more personal interest 
in your welfare.

We wili gladly give you the bene
fit of dbr twenty odd years’ exper
ience / in the Bond investment 

b usines, and aid you in selecting 
Bonds which seem best adapted 
for yiur requirements.

Correspondence solicited. 1
Cfcculars on request.

!
If you are going to take a trip to the Country or else

where and need a Trunk or Suit Case come and see our well 
assorted stock. If yon want to save a little money it will 
pay you to come and compare our prices and qualities.

I

Steel and Coal Directors.
Montreal, June 17.—The Dominion Steel 

& Coal Corporation today elected the fol
lowing directors: George Caverhill, Sir 
Montagu Allan, Hon. G. Cox, H. F. Dim
ock, Senator Forget, Col. Mason, Hon. 
Robert MacKay, Hon. D. McKeen, W. 
MacMaster, Frederick Nichols, Sir Henry 
Pellatt, J. H. Plummer, W. B. Ross, Sir 
Wm. Van Horne and Mr. J. R. Wilson.

The exchange of stock was: Steel 18,- 
624,000,and Coal 12,806,200 shares. Total 31,- 
430,000. The meeting was adjourned till 
June 23 to decide about the name Cana
dian Steel Corporation, the Hamilton peo
ple having agreed to change their name, 
but legal steps are necessary. Until these 
are taken, the company cannot adopt a 
new title.

Prices of Trunks : $2.00, $2.60, $2.80, $3.15, $3.50, $4.25, 
$4.60, $4.95, $4.80, $5.45 to $7.35.

;

:NEWS OF THE CITY TODAY Prices of Suit Cases : $1.35, $1.50, $1.60, $1.65, $1.75, 
$1.90, $2.60, $2.75, $3.25, $4.00, $6.00 and $6.00.

A Fine Display of OUTING HATS AND STRAW

'
j

Great snaps in clothing and furnishings 
tonight at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, fpastor of St. Steph
en’s • church, wifh Mrs. Dickie, wjll leave 
on Monday for a vacation in the St. Law
rence valley.

A despatch from New York to J. M. 
Robinson & Sons'says that James A. Pat
ten, R. M. Thomson and six others have 
been indicted by the federal grand jury 
for conspiracy in a bull pool in cotton.

' I
Owing to the unsettled condition of the 

weather the Germain street Baptist Sun
day school picnic was not held this morn
ing, but it was planned that it should go 
this afternoon.

.1
When you have no ^lsypnt 

dinner at White’s noon'nybv
home, have 
ening.

HATS.
Prices 15 cents to $1.75.

Rev. Miles F. McCutcheon will preach 
at both services in Brussels street Baptist 
•church tomorrow.GUSHING, OF ALBERTA,

ON HIS WAY TO EUROPE
amy in C. Magnusson $ Co.There is individu; 

in any other line o 
is very distinctive.

The Rex Pressing Co. will clean, press 
and repair ladies’ or gents’ clothing, make 
them look like new. Will call for and de
liver. 26 Mill street. Phone 2392-11 Main, 
6-19.

laundering as 
and Ungar’s

,1Says Me May Re-enter Active 
Political Field on Mis Return 

' Home

Cor. Dock St and Market Sq.
St. John, N. B.

Some excitement was created in King 
streeet this morning when a man who 
was illtreating hie horse because it found 
difficulty in hauling a load of wood up the 
hill, was threatened by a woman with ac
tion by the S. Pi C. A. for cruelty. Quite J 
a crowd gathered and finally- the horse 
was assisted with hie Ibed.

Moonlight Excursion—Sons of: Scotland, 
Monday, June 20,th steamer Victoria, Ar
tillery Band, Pipes, dancing, etc. Leave at 
8 o’clock sharp.

The funeral of James E. Compton will be 
held on Monday, 20th inst., from his late 
residence. 193 Waterloo street. Service will 
begin at 2.30 o’clock.

(Montreal Star.) .’V - 
Hon. W. H. Cushing, of Alberta, is in 

the^ity today. Mr. Gushing,, who is tc-

-fftSJ.VTiSasf’ ““ “*
. " “There is a great dtal Of railway activ

ity in the pbovjnce this year,” said he. 
“The Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian 
Pacific, and the Canadian Northern are all 
building lines, whith will give railway 
nection to new sections of territory. Set
tlers are pouring in. rapidly, and by the 
end éf-tfie year T doubt if there will be 
any homesteads left south of the Saskatch
ewan river. Large numbers of Americans 
are taking up the C. P. R. irrigated lands 
in the south of the province.”

“Have you any fear of the Americani
zation of the west?” Mr. Cushing 
asked.

“None at all.” he replied smiling. “They 
soon become Canadians. They have an 
American club in Calgary, where there are 
large numbers of them. They go into that 
when they first come over, but that soon 
dies out. There was a little feeling a

Coastwise—Schr Effie May, 67, Dixon, ! ™.U^'e °! J?*" a«? when » £7°UP of Am-
i encans kept the Stars and Stripes flying
alone over their tent at a fair, but that is 
an isolated instance. They are all becom
ing Canadians.”

Mr. Cushing states that the Mormons, 
apart from their religious practices, make 
excellent citizens. “This is true particu
larly of those who come from the United 
States. Latterly some have come from 
other parts of the world and they 
mixed lot of people.”

Do they practice polygamy?” asked 
the Star.

“That has been charged several times,” 
but it has never been proved.”

J, M. I r •1843-6—21. ••Lion Brand" Boys* KnicRers
f ’ are made With double seats and knees.

They must wear longer than the ordinary short pants and do 
not cost any more. We have all sizes from 22 to 35 inch.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

i

:fïCT: 1
In the country market today there was

a fair supply of produce, meats and dairy 
products. With the exception of butter, 
the prices remain unchanged from last 
week. Butter is slightly lower in price. 
Meats seem to be very scarce and are stiff 
in price. Pork is especially scarce.

1

con- British steamship Toftwood, Captain 
Foyn, sailed this morning on the long 
voyage to Rosario, South America, with a 

of 2,667,791 feet of spruce scantling.

At the board of health office this week, 
nine deaths were recorded from the fol
lowing causes : Senility, 2; asthma, bron
chitis, heart disease, hemiplegia, chronic 
gastritis, cancer of face, and carcinoma of 
liver, one each.

Bankers, St. Join
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires
Icargo Col. and Mrs. James Buchanan will leave 

tonight on the American boat for Spring- 
field, Mass., to visit their daughter, Mrs.
Smith. They wil be joined there by their 
son, George. The colonel will also visit 
his son, Rev. Wm. Buchanan, in Dover,
Me., and spend a week with him. This is 
the first vacation which Col. Buchanan 
has taken in twenty-five years.

The inspectors at work for the board of i planation. 
health are getting along well. In some j Mise >yith Cuming, stenographer, testi- 
eases they have finished their second in-, fied that Mr. Coombs was her boss but
spection, but it is not likely that all the i Mr. Isaacs was recognized as the head
work will be completed -before some time j 0f f j,e company. She frequently opened
in July. While the reports show that j letters to the ‘ company but had
some sections of the city are entirely free one from B. R. Madden, of Boston,
from disagreeable places such as are not: A p Hazen, manager of the Bank of
allowed by the board, others are not so B N A was to have testified for the 
fortunate, and it is expected that several 1 crown but he failed to appear and the
cases will be brought to court. attorney general said he would close his

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS» PERSONALS
Too Late for Classification. Leo Doherty returned home from St 

Joseph’s College last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Garrett returned af* 

ter their wedding trip yesterday.
The friends of Mrs. E. D. Starkey, Par 

V ajise Row, will be glad to learn that she
II7ANTED—Girl for general housework, is improving, though slowly, after a se* 
** in family of three. No washing; le- rious illness.
ferences required. Apply 193 Princess Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Buraes, and little 
street. 1851-6—21. J daughter. Myrtle, will leave this evening

----------- —— on the Calvin Austin for Boston and
Schenectady, N. Y., where they will visit 
relatives.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Wanamaker’s 
Restaurant, Charlotte street.

1858-6—tf.

Paul Blanchet was next examined by 
the attorney general regarding an audit 
of the company’s business. Concerning two 
checks for $5,750 and a voucher for $5,700 
he said he had called Coombs’ attention 
to the matter but had received no ex-

was

LATf SHIPPING
The Lordly School Desk and Furniture 

Co., Ltd., assigned yesterday to C. F. 
Sanford. The assets-consist of machinery 
and goods in process of manufacture in 
the factory, Brussels street. The liabilities, 
which are said to be small, are chiefly con
fined to local firms.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

YI7ANTED—Competent girl for general 
’ * work. Family of two. Apply in cve- 

Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 44 King 
1848-tf.

River Side.
Cleared Today. never nings.

Square.Stmr Terschelling (Putch) 2972, Vollen-
Wm.

Through an error Messrs. Macaulay 
Brothers & Co.’s advertisement calling at
tention to a number of special items for 
Saturday night shoppers, was omitted 
from this morning’s Telegraph. As usual, 
this firm have a splendid assortment of 
merchandise from each department which 
has been marked at away down prices for 
the benefit of Saturday night shoppers.

OPTICS!hoven, for Brow Head for orders; 
Thomson & Co., deals.

Stmr Frumentia, 1680. (Dan), Anderson, 
for Brow Head, for order; Wm. Thomson 
S. Co., deals.

Stmr Louisiana (Dan), 1940. Oretea, for 
Brow Head, for orders ; Wm. Thomson & 
Co., deals.

WANTED—Work by a sober and able- 
bodied man. Good references. Perm

anent place preferred. Adress Times Of
fice. 1846-6—21.

Spectacles and Eyeglass
es. all styles and descrip
tions, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive optic!al store in the city.

•Si ;case.
Mr. Mullin contended that the crown 

had not offered sufficient evidence to sub
stantiate the charges. Mr. Hazen in reply 
claimed the charges had been substanti
ated and His Honor said the case would 
have to go to tile jury..

Mr. Mullin then began his address to 
the jury and strongly scored the old dir
ectors of the Asbestos company.

Park A. Melville, the former St. John 
newspaper man, who came here with the 
visiting Masons from Chelsea, had another 
purpose in coming beside enjoying the out
ing with the fraternity. He wanted also 
to see his aged mother, who is staying at 
the home of Mrs. Harvey, Wellington 
Row, with her daughter. Mis Mary Mel
ville, ex-superintendent of one of the big 
New York hospitals. Mrs, Melville is in 
rather feeble health at present. Mr. Mel
ville will return to Boston tonight.

are a \I7ANTEI>—Woman for two or three 
* ’ hours work each day ; also girl to fàke 

Apply L. R. M., care 
1833—tf.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Toftwood, 1961, Foyn, for Rosario, 

Stetson Cutler & Co., 2,667,791 feet spruce 
f antling.

child, 4 years, out. 
Times. BIRTHSDiver Lahey went down this morning to 

place wires under the tug Leader, which 
sank yesterday morning at the government 
pier, Long Wharf, and an attempt will be 
made to raise the boat. The city hoisting 
scow will be utilized to try to raise the 
tug.

T'REE—California Oil Map, showing all 
r the fields, wil be mailed to you upon 
application. Also our monthly trade pa- 

Sagar-Loomis Company, Phelan Bldg, 
1850-6-20.

CURRIE—Daughter to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Currie on the 17th.SONS OF THE KING

TO THE DOMINIONS
DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal," June 16—"Ard, stmrs Royal 
r Award, from Bristol ; Everilda, from West 
lit dies.

SM, stmr Tredegar Hall,- for Avonmouth.

BRITISH PORTS.
Kinsale, June 16—Passed, stmr Castano 

(Br), Equrolla, St. John, N. B., for Liv
erpool.

per.
San Francisco, 'Cal. DEATHSOTTAWA ENGINEER IS 

AGAINST TAR MACADAM
(Continued from page 1.)

London, June 18—The Winnipegers have 
been doing hard work the past week and 
are in excellent condition. They 
proud of the honor of a welcome trom 
the king. They left today for Walton re
gatta, to have an opportunity to have a ! 
try with the Thames R. C.

pOOD PAY. cash weekly, $10 earned 
spare time, checking, copying form 

letters, attending advertising material for 
each locality. Pandora Mfg. Co., London, 
Ont. * 1853-6-20.

PRESSLEY—In this city on June 17th, 
Mary A., the beloved wife of Albert G. 
Pressley, in the 50th year of her age, leav
ing her husband, one son, and two daugh
ters to mourn their loss 

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from her late residence, 122 Rockland, 
Road, to St. Peter’s church. Friends are 
invited to attend.

McINTYRE-At

are very (Ottawa Free Press.)
No more tar macadam pavements will 

be laid in Ottawa from present appear
ances. A petition for a roadway of this 
construction in Flora street was presented 
to the board of control yesterday,, but 
City Engineer Ker said he could - not re
commend that a pavement of that variety 
be laid.

“We have tried tar macadam and do 
not find it a success,” said the egineer. 
“A light asphalt pavement would have 
three, times the life of the pavement ask
ed for and would be cheaper in the end.”

FORTUNE TOLD—All matters 
care-

XfOUR
of love, marriage, business, etc., 

fully treated ; send birth date and 6c. in 
stamps. Alfred Dumas, Box 67. St. Laur
ent, Jacques-Cartier Co., P. Que.

1854-6-20.

crew. Cos- i
grove has been regular at work during the 
week and declares he never felt better.
He will he a spectator at Walton.

Liverpool, June 18—John Roaers & Co. 
the Livenrool cable today states that 
trade in the Birkenhead market was slow,
vaffing hot" watherSUB?v^s*"irehteî^ I thU impression is deepened as one passes within its walls. The interior is capa- 

and the market weaker a few deals beintr clous' fomfortnble and quietly elegant. The service is marked by an entire absence 
completed at a reduction of from 1-4 to 3-4 : of ritual'3tic observances. Here we have devoutness, simplicity, and reverence 
cent on last week's prices. Quota-
tions were: For Canadians, from 14 1-2 to r i , , ,, , , , . . ,
15 1-2 cents, and fed ranchers 13 3-4 t ot Places throughout the world, and has been thus observed for so many ages.
14 1-4 cents a i>ound. ’ ° only novel note in the service, and yet one tending to mark its antique loyalty,

was where, in the Litany, the name of George was substituted for that of Ed
ward, iu the petition for “our most gracions King and Governor.” and that of 
Mary was given precedence over that of Alexandra, who is now lovingly desig
nated “Queen Mother.” This transposition of names thus reminding us of the 
loss we have sustained, and yet serving to emphasize the permanence of the 
throne and the continuance of its royal line. It also causes us to think of the 

The curate had just arrived. He was words of the Psalmist: “Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children, whom thou
young, handsome and singje, and conse- mayest make princes in all the earth.”
quently very popular with the ladies of the The choir of this church wears no surplices, and is chiefly composed of ladies, 
jiarisli, whose appreciation took the usual Its singing is good; we thought the rendering of the Te Deum particularly fine, 
form of worked slippers. | It is accompanied by a very sweet-toned organ which iq well played.

A fair caller at his boarding house thus ! Mr. Ivubring is of moderate height, with a compact head, iron-grey hair, and 
interviewed the housekeeper: “You see,1 dark moustache—also tinged with grey. His manner is entirely free from affecta- 
T wanted to make our dear curate a pair of ! tion, and conveys the idea of a sincere, resolute, yet unassuming character. His
slippers, and T thought you might lend me full voice falls pleasantly upon the ear. He speaks well and clearly; although
one of the old shoes to get the size.” [ some of his words are slightly slurred. His sermon is read from manuscript; but 

“Law. Miss,” was the reply, “the shoes read- so earnestly and impressively that the objection to puch a method of deliv- 
is all a’given out four days ago! And it! ei'.V largely obviated. When we heard him he stated the divisions of his subject
was only yesterday morning a lady came ■ immediately after the announcement of his text, and without the customary# in- The funeral of Stephen Donovan was 
here a-imploring of me to let her measure i treductions. Those divisions, which were natural and relevant, he worked out close- held this morning from the residence of
the wet footmarks on the reverend gentle- : lv and carefully. The teaching was high-toned, wholesome, and practical. It ap- his uncle, J. J. Donovan. Moore street, to
man's bathroom immediately he had gone | plied the truth to the every-day life of his hearers in a direct and helpful way. Holy Trinity church, where Rev. J. J.
out.” ; The language was suitable and forcible ; but without any special elevation of style Walsh celebrated requiem high mass. In-

or charm of illustration. With the exception of an occasional movement of the ter ment was made in the old Catholic
right hand, the preacher refrained from gesture. cemetery.

. We understand that Mr. Kuhring is even more at home in conducting a Bible The funeral of John Haley will take 
class, than when addressing a congregation. This seems to he his forte, and for place at 2.30 this afternoon from his late
it he possesses peculiar qualifications. Here his influence extends far beyond the residence, Gilbert’s Lane, to the cathedral,
bounds of his own flock and the pale of Iris own communion. People of various where Rev. Wm. Duke will conduct ser-
denomillations gladly avail themselves of the opportunity of learning from so com- vices. Burial will be in the new Catholic
potent 1 teacher, and gratefully testify to the benefit thus received. cemetery.

I
FOREIGN PORTS.

Genoa. June 14—Ard, stmr Simonside 
(Br), Dick. Mobile, via Norfolk.

New York. Jnne 16—Cld, schr Archie 
Crowell, Nickerson. Gaspe.

Sid. bark Ensenada. Norfolk.
Brunswick, June 16—Cld, schr E. M. 

Roberts, for Halifax.
New London, Ct„ June 16—Sid, wreck- 

tig stmr'Tasco, St. John, N. B.

Springfield, Kings Co., 
on June 18fi Alexander McIntyre, in the 
92nd year of hia age.

Burial at Springfield, Sunday, at 2 p. m.

DILLON—Suddenly, on June 17, James 
Dillon, beloved son of Patrick and the late 
Ellen Dillon, leaving father, three sisters 
and three brothers to mourn their loss.

(Boston and New Y'ork papers please 
copy.)

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30, from 
his late residence, 20 Richmond street.

THE REV. G. A. KUHRING.
The Stone Church is a notable and picturesque object ae seen in perspective 

along Germain street. It has the air of a building set apart to sacred uses and 
I seems to stand in detachment from the world whose busy life flows so near it. And

T WANT TO START YOU silvering mir- 
^ rors at home in spare time; anyone 
can easily make $4 daily. Free ^booklet 
and sample. G. F. Redmond. 327 Wain- 
wriglit Bldg.. Boston, Mass. 1855-6—20

in the rendering of that comprehensive order of worship prescribed by the Book 
of Common Prayer; that same order which is being followed thus in thousands

The
1 OST—Purse containing large sum of 

money, keys, receipts, etc.; lost be
tween 29 North street and Cathedral. 
Finder please return to Mrs. Jones, 29 
North street, and receive reward.

CHAMPLAIN PLANSREPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Louisburg, N. S., June 17—The steamer 

Ben Cruachan, Capt. Rowsell, sailed at 2 
p. m. today for Halifax, under her own 
4team, assisted by tug F. W. Roebling. 
ttie Ben Crtichan’s damage does not appear 
:o be Very extensive and it does not tax 
he cjyaficity of all the pumps to keep her 

fjjpnt* water.

ABOUT COMPLETEDLondon, June 18—Kent beat Liecester- 
shire by ten wickets.

1846-6—21.Arrangements are about completed for 
the ceremony in connection with the un- ! 
veiling of the statue of Champlain on 
Queen square, on Friday, June 24, St.
John’s Day. Hon. J. D. Hazen. Hon. D.
V. Landry. President Clarence Ward, of 
the N. B. Historical Society, and Mayor 
Frink will be the speakers.

The militia of the city will attend and 
will probably be drawn up on the north-

side of the square. A.small platform VITANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
for the speakers will be erected close to ’ ’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
the monument. jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments.

cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

FUNERAL NOTICEWANTED THE MEASURE. 
(Boston Herald).

LET—From July 1st. unfurnished 
on King street

rro
^ self-contained flat 
east. Double parlors, two bedrooms, din
ing room and kitchen. Also frost proof 
cellar. Gas and furnace heat. Apply Miss 
B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry.

rpHE Members of the I. L. & B. Society 
are requested to attend in their rooms. 

Union street, on SATURDAY EVENING, 
at 8 o'clock to make arrangements to at
tend the funeral of the late James Dillon. 

By order.
FREDERICK WATTERS. Sec.

ree
■

irt De France. Mart.. June 15—Schr 
al Sovereign (Br), has been lost on 

":",cks off Francois, oil the east coast of 
iland of Martinique. The crew was

alifax, N. S„ June 16—Schr George 
.j, which had been ashore at 
Island, has been repaired and

Why pay more for the per- 
petual care of your lot in Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationary, 
but are subject to increase at 
any time.

You can get a better rate 
now than you can get later on. 
Write Secretary, 85 Prince 
William St., for particulars.

iiurchman 
pencers
ailed today for New York with a cargo 
>f lumber.

FUNERALS
T OST—Brown Cocker Spaniel pup. Last 
^ seen on Germain street. Finder please 
leave at Walter Nixon’s fruit store. Char
lotte street.ASTORIA 1856-6 -20.

Infants and Children.
u Have Always Bought

Edward and Mary Pitman, charged with 
theft, were allowed to go, in the police 
court this morning.

Winnipeg Wheat Quotations.
The Ogilvie Flour Milk Co., Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market. «June 17:—June, 
91%: July, 91%; October, 87.

Duke of Fife

Even if you stand on yoifr dignity it will 
not enable you to see ovfer tit: ileads of 
the crowd.

THE MAN IN THE PULPIT
... ir

Th• Man With the Fountain Pen

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

*

■
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KITTY Of COLERAINE
As beautiful Kitty one morning was trip

ping
With a pitcher of milk from the fair of 

Coleraine,
When she saw me she stumbled, the pitch

er it tumbled,
And all the sweet buttermilk watered 

the plain. •
“Oh, what «hall I do now? ’Twas. lookin’ | 

at you now.
Sure, sure, such a pitcher I’ll ne’er meet j 

again!
’Twas the pride of my dairy : 0, Barney 

M’Cleary!
You’re sent as a plague to the girls of 

Coleraine.”

I sat down beside her—and gently did 
chide her,

That such a misfortune should give her 
such pain;

A kiss then I gave her—and ere I did 
leave her,

She vow’d for such pleasure she’d break
it again.

Twas hay-making season, I can’t tell the

Special 
Price Sale of 

Ladies’
Fine Quality f 

Tan and Brown 
Low Shoes

@x>epin0 ‘gftmes cmb §iax WINDOW SCREENS
AND SCREEN DOORS

« »•
• t
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“"Thfst. John Evening Times i, printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every
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lOur Window Screens and Screen Doors are well made and fitted with 
best screen wire cloth.

WINDOW SCREENS
- No. 1—14 inches high, adjustable from 15 to 221-2 inches ....

No. 11-2—14 inches high, adjustable from 18 to 281-2 inches.. .
No. 21-2—14 inches high, adjustable from 24 to 40 inches....
No. 31-2—18 inches high, adjustable from 20 to 33 inches...........
No. 41-2—18 inches high, adjustable from 24 to 401-2 inches............

SCREEN DOORS
Standard sizes, prices according to finish, 90c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.60 and $2.00

SCREEN WIRE CLOTH
All widths .... 9c., 15c., 17c., 18c., 20c., 22c. and 25c. per running yard

■ 5grcss, and the new problems arising cut of 
Canadas relations with the orient are forc
ing themselves upon public attention, he 
will have a splendid field for the exercise 
of his trained faculties and happy gift of 
expression.

With Mr. S. D. Scott in Vancouver and 
Mr. C. H. Lugrin in Victoria, the province 
of British Columbia will have two journal
ists well informed concerning eastern Can
ada and its point of view on national and 
imperial affairs. And both are former St. 
John newspaper men.

at
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGHAPM $2.50 per Pair
About 48 pairs in the ; 

lot Including $4.00 and 
$3.50 Goodyear Welt 
Ties, and $3.00 and $3.50 j 
Tan Calf Oxfords.

Come early and secure! 
your size.

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
reason,

Misfortunes will never come single— 
that’s plain—

For very soon after poor Kitty’s disaster 
The devil a pitcher was whole in Cole

raine.
T.M® AV8W & S@$9S,117

The*; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

—Edward Lysaght.

PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE TEST OF GREATNESS.

“Is he a great poet?”
“I’m no judge but I don’t think anyone j 

would ask to get him pardoned if he were ! 
in prison.”

nAt the beginning of this year the city 
of Seattle had fifteen improved parks and 
nine improved and equipped playgrounds, 
and had fifteen unimproved parks and eight 
playgrounds to be prepared and equipped. 
In 1906 the citizens voted $500,000 park 
bonds, and in 1908 a further issue of $1,- 
000,000, and a still further issue of $2i000,- 
000 was asked for this year. Most of the

Art You Ready For Saturday?MEN’S sFRANCIS 4TWEEDvancemcnt 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock.ThL.tle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

GARDENING.
To dig and delve in nice clean dirt 
Can do a mortal little hurt. VAUGHAN,Confirmation Shoes !t TROUSERSTo live ’mongst lush and growing things 
Is like to give the spirit wings.

Who work ’mid roses soon will find 
Their fragrance budding in his mind.

And minds that sprout with roses free— 
Well, that’s the sort of mind for me.

—Success Magazine.

A GREAT SUCCESS.
“Is he a big success?”
“I should say he is. Everybody in town 

is bragging that he knew him when he 
didn’t have a dollar to his name.”

19 King Street.$
parks are small, the policy being to es
tablish as many community parks and 
playgrounds as possible in different sec
tions of the city. The community park 
and the district playground meet the needs 
of the people in a more practical way than 

extensive parks. From the

FOR BOYS AND MISSES$1.48 a Pair Window ScreensWe have made great preparation for a good business in 
Confirmation Shoes. New styles in Patent Leather and Kid.

We have just the Shoes to go with the Boy’s new suit 
or the Young Lady’s new gown. High or low cut.

20c., 28c., 30c., 32c.
There’s no more labor at

tached to cutting a pair of sty
lish trousers than there is to 
cutting them the opposite way.

If you bear this in mind, 
you’ll not be surprised at the 
excellent style that goes with 
each pair we sell at $1.48.

They are made of good strong 
tweeds, sizes range from 32 to
43 at $1.48 Per Pair.

Wire Screen Cloth
15c., 20c., 24c. Yard

Cotton Screen Cloth
6c. Yard.

Watering Pots
15c., 25c., 36c.

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 86 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.

one or more 
Sixth Annual Report of the Board of 
Park Commissioners of Seattle we learn 
that Woodland Park contains nearly 200

THE WEST SIDE LOTS
To whet use do the aldermen who are 

opposed to the transfer of the west side 
lots to the C. P. R. expect that property 
to be put if it is not utilised by the rail
way company? And where else can the 
Ch P. R- extend its terminal facilities, as 
it must extend them, to handle its increas
ing business at this port?

The C. P. R. is not seeking any other 
port for its western freight in winter. The 
volume of that freight must increase en- 
ormously during the next ten years, 
are other ports in New -Brunswick which 
could be developed for the business of this 
railway. But it is doing business at St. 
John, and seeks to secure the west side

BRING THE CHILDREN HERE FOR THEIR 
CONFIRMATION SHOESWashington Park, over 160 acres;acres;

Volunteer Park, 48 acres; Schmitz Park, 
30 acres; Kinnear Park, 14 acres; Denny 
Park, over live acres; Cowèn Park, nine 

Frink Park, 20 acres; Mount Baker

' and you can’t go wEong.
THE NATURAL QUESTION.

“Poor thing, she means well.”
“What horrible break has she made 

now?”—Detroit Free Press.

The prices run from
$LOO to $2.00acres ;

Park, 12 acres; Leschi Park, four acres; 
Madrona Park, nine acres; Denny-Blaine 
Park, over two acres ; Atlantic City Park, 
three acres; Salmon Bay Park, over two 

Interlaken Park, 46 acres; and, as 
fifteen additional

according to size.
WELL STAGED.

The actor’s grief was obviously very 
real and great. “I attended to all the 
funeral arrangements,” he said. “We had 
everything just as father would have liked 
it.”

:

D. Monahan, ”
The Home of Good Shoes

TELEPHONE 1802-11.

There &y?e

“Nobel” 
Peace 

Pri^e
this yeay should have been 
awarded to ‘Butternut Iread.’ 
Listen to this:

acres;
already stated, there are 
parks set apart for improvement, most of 
them comparatively small places, for

J. WIEZEL
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

“Where The Good Goods Come From”

“Were there many there?”
“Many there!” cried the actor with 

pride. “Why, my boy, we turned ’em 
away ! ”—Success.

com- r
munitg centres.

With regard to playgrounds, very little 

done until two years ago 
were

X
lots for that purpose.

There is no doubt at all that the C. 1. 
R. owns the 1,600 foot strip which it offers 
in exchange. And that strip is the key 
to the whole situation, 
dredging can be done on the site of the 
proposed new berths extending south of 
the C. P. R. elevator wharf. This strip 
the company offers to relinquish in ex
change for the shore lots. The government 
stands ready to construct a sea wall, ex
tend the sewers to low1 water mark, 

wharves. The C. P. K-

-THE LAUNDRY OF LIFE.
Life is a laundry in which we 

Are ironed out, or soon, or late.
Who has not known the irony 

Of fate?
AVe enter it when we are bom,

Our colors bright. Full soon they fade. 
We exit “done up,” old and worn,

And frayed;

but last 
thoroughlyyear four existing ones 

improved and equipped with modem steel 
apparatus, a director appointed and super
visors placed on each playground. During 

sites were improved,

molasses,
35c. a Gallon.

Men’s Summer Socks in Black and Tan,
Men’s Cashmere Socks, plain and ribbed,

Men’s Ties, Collars, Handkerchiefs and Braces, 
,, Men’s White and Fancy Shirts,

Agert Globe Laundry.
A. B. Wetmore’s,

L______________ _____ __ 1 —

Without it no

PLUMS,last year three more
three purchased, arrangements made to 
secure four more and five sites selected t0^- ■**--j "w.-ris sre*1ordered last fall, so that tor Who ^ not Jost a button in 

will be in full operation, Life's wripger?

St. Louit, Mo. 
or a divorce 
s chief con-

10c. a Can. 
PEACHES (3 lbs.)

20c. ,a Can.
STRAWBERRIES (2 lbs.) 

the. a Can.
PITTED CHERRIES,

20c. a Can.

“A man applied fc 
here today arid to! 
tention was that he had con
tracted severe indigestion fieto 
eating the bread his 
baked.”
How many cases Butternut 
Bread has kept from 
divorce courts would be hard to 
determine.
Butternut is a loaf of exquisite 
symmetry with a flavor fit for 
the gods. '
Beware of Imitations-Bxamine 
the Label.

Men’s Chéap Summer Underwear.
59 Garden St.grounds was

this year ten 
W'itfl apparatus and supervisors, with ae 

in prospect for next year.

If,
venand build the 

stands ready to fill in behind the sea*will, 
and construct a system of yards and term-

With other linen we are tubbed,
With other linen often tangled ;

In open court we then are scrubbed,
And mangled.

Some take a gloss of happiness 
The hardest wear cannot diminish; 

Others, alas! get a domes*
Tic finish.”

—Bert Leston Taylor in the House 
Beautiful.

more
The report from which these facts are 

gleaned has also fine illustrations of the
are admir-

—AT— For Weddings Gifts e
inal facilities thereon.

Why dees the city council hesitate? No 
other railway is seeking an entry at that 
side of the harbor. Why antagonise the 

that has brought so much winter

316Jas. Collinsplaygrounds, showing that they 
ably equipped. Seattle is thus coming in
to the front rank in the matter of parks 
and playgrounds, and sets an excellent ex

ample to other cities.

J 9 Unien Street
Opp. Opera Hoese. and choice pieces inWe are bountifully supplied with

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc.

new
Telephone 281.

company
freight to the port in the last dozen years, 
and which seeks to make provision for

A NICE LARGE
Diamond at 030.00

This is a marvel when compared with 
sold at the regular market

"allan gun dry
the watch repairer

Watches. 68 Prince Wm. St. Optics^

handling much more?
Halifax is eager to have C. P. R. con

nection. St. Andrews wants the
to do business there. Does St. John

Did the St. John Oddfellows carry a 
Jack in the Bunker Hill parade? 

$><$><$><$)
There is an aching void on the editorial 

of the Standard this morning.

THE STRENUOUS LIFE.
Two men whose offices were on the sec

ond floor were on the. first floor waiting
Union

com- Diamend Importers*Jewelers
41 King StreetFerguson <Sb Pageothersfor an elevator.

“You’re not looking extra well, Lond- 
eel,” remarked the yawyer.

“No, Bangle,” replied the real estate 
“Think I’ll join an tbletic club. I

LANDING EX SCHR. “NEVA’1
350 Tons

pany
wish to encourage the growth of business 
elsewhere at its expense ? This matter is 
of much greater importance to St. John 
than many citizens realize. Public senti
ment should make itself felt. This is no 
time to cry halt in the work of harbor de
velopment. For years and years there

for the beginning of just such work.

page
<3> •$<

is Roosevelt Day in the United 
States. Teddy is home from the wars.

man. 
need exercise.” Scranton Nut 4s ChestnutThis

“Me, too.”
Still they waited for the elevator.—Kan

sas City Times.
<£ <9 <£ <l>

Linoleums, Oildothes and 
. Cork Carpels..

LOWEST CASH PRICES.Some “gentlemen” up the line regard 
91 dozen trout as a moderate catch. Who THE

GEO. DICK, 46 Brlltalu SI,INGLEN00K PHILOSOPHERREAL WORK.
Mrs. Bacon—“I understand your hus

band is at work on a new poem.”
Mrs. Egbert—"He is. He’s trying to get 

some magazine to accept it.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.

said “gentlemen?”a cry
Now that it is in progress let no politician 
for partisan purposes be permitted to block

<S> of Kennebeccasis Bay.

Mrs. Pollard and I sat under an apple

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116A nice, orderly, well-behaved company 
of the best people of Maetadon, Miss., at
tended the lynching of a negro this week. 

Think of it.
$><$>•$><$!

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy declined to be 
feted at Halifax, lie has also eluded the 
Canadian Club of St. John for a long 
time. But we will catch him yet.

<i> «>
The moose that strolled up King 

street early this morning must have been 
misinformed as to the date of the Dom
inion Exhibition.

the wheels of progress.
. 76 cts. a square yard. 
.. 35 cts. a square yard. 
. 26 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from .
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from
OILCLOTHS, from..................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats. ^
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

THE GLOBE’S VIEW white with blossoms, the green fieldTO THE PONT.
“Will it hurt,” asked the precise per

son. as he sat down in the big chair.
“Don't you know that I advertise my

self as the painless dentist?"
“Yes. But what I want to know is 

whether you can guarantee me as a pain
less patient?”—Washington Star.

tree
before us sloping down to the placid bay, 
in the heart of which lay Long Island, en
veloped in a gauzy haze. Robins and their 
kindred piped merrily

The St. John Globe cannot quite adjust 
itself to the new conditions of progress in 
St. John, or forbear to have a fling at 
the minister of public works, who is 
ironically described as willing “to scale 
the heights of heaven to carry out his 
word and to keep his promises.” 
of the west side transfer to the C. P. R. 
the Globe also says:—

“If an arrangement can be effected 
which will settle the taxation question,

Hard amt Soft Cor1they flitted fromas
wild flowers of various sortstree to tree; 

blossomed in the fence corners, and all 
about us the sky was blue and dotted with 
snow white clouds, and the air that came 
up from the bay was most grateful. Mrs. 
Pollard spoke. Said she:

“Our love for the open is inherited from 
ancestors of a prehistoric past; it is uni
versal among intelligent men and women, 
and they cannot smother it even if they 
would. We are not exiles from Eden— 
we make exiles of ourselves. The spirit of 
unrest sent our forefathers wandering from 
the birthplace of our race and, after all 
these centuries, we find ourselves in a 
strange country, all the time longing for 
a change, for a home that is made of 
dreams, and for rest. So we are constant
ly in search of a will-’o-wisp—a fantasy 
that has no tangible existence. Of what 
does all this toil, this struggle, this anxiety 
avail? A day, and Croesus is of 
account in the world of finance than his 

Alexander or a Napoleon

At Spring PricesBut

SUPREME COURT 
JUDGMENT IN À 

POLITICAL LIDEL SUIT

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.A. O. SKINNER 19 «Hint ST. 226 rams SI.<<> <$><$> <S>
Mr. R. L. Borden awaits the next fed- ST. JOHN, N.B.58 KING STBJEBTwhich will build satisfactory sewers so 

that the drainage of tit. John West in'oral elections with absolute confidence.
This is a case of cheerfulness under very' 

Also of hope

»

the parts of the city affected will flow 
easily into the harbor, and the property 
along the pier or sea wall, which it is sug
gested will he built by the government, 
will be developed by the railway company, 
the matter ought to be regarded favor- 
*bly.”

The arrangement the Globe refers to is 
exactly the one that it is proposed to 
eany out, if the city council does not 
block the way.

(Ottawa Free Press.)
Probably the most interesting of the 

decided by the supreme court this

•- A Tooth
Brushes

depressing circumstances, 
springing eternal in the human breast.

Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks
AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

WATSON a_CO.,_ca5BSF2’

cases
week was a political libel suit arising out 
of the last federal election in Cape Breton

<$> <S> <$> <£
A crusty old bachelor on a New York 

the ladies:—“Thehands this- topaper
Chinese are a thrifty people. They have north.

The Sydney Post
from a correspondent signed “Elector,” in 
which the writer accused Dr. Kendall of 
having, for a consideration, withdrawn his 

candidate for election in parlia
ment in 1904 and allowing Mr. Johnston 
to be nominated.

Dr. Kendall brought an action claiming 
damages for libel, alleging that the letter 
cvbarged him with a crime under the Elec
tion Act. On the trial of the action the pre
siding judge told the jury that if they 
found the meariing of the letter to be 
that Dr. Kendall for valuable considera
tion withdrew his name from nomination ^onquering at the last Byron
at the convention m favor of Mr John- wml* iJe Ltèred all his fame for .an- 
sum it might be charging him with the «1, 6^ of this poor life* 
commission oi a dime. “indeed ” said f, “Your lookout isThe jury found tor the defendant coin- 1 deed' “ Uctei „f one who is many 
pany and on appeal the full court ordered through^ the^iertac^^ ^ ^ ^
mgn"uldaL°nt2mgfT the alleged libel pedestals. 'H- Wnewe^dream of ,s only

°tl!er ^;™etl,at Dr‘ Kenda11 had CO,mmt" unrest‘‘instead of peace. Am) Croesus in lU~jTsiegel the officer in charge of. Not one of the twenty-seven candidates -

“(The appellants argued that the act j>j* Sr.ave *8^feme are Hke butter- the naval recruiting station at San An for offices in the two branches of the city jj# g. CRUIKSH ANF 
charged in the letter was not within the ns gates. 1 wj but onlv dl|Pt tonio, Tex., was greatly surprised when j council at Lynchburg, spent a cent in
provisions of the Election Act relied on. flies-attractive o *, ti]ne 'vi„ ({tf0rge T. Watterson, who is 22 years old, his efforts to be elected.
The section referred to by the trial judge when grasped. .‘1 hmv to ];vc g feet 0 inches tall and weighs 350 pounds -------------------- --------- ---

l onlv referred to the offence of agreeing come when men ' seems appeared at the station and asked to be ] — _ —gm Dr. Chase’s Oint, /f
to Vote or refrain from voting for a can- but a1er all these fruitless >ears apj*^ ^ „,glllation? had B* | | g» A
didate. The only other section set up do M. ■. „ n„ effect on the applicant : lie was going to mM E B gg cure breach and I^///////»
made it an offence to withdraw from Whitehead, K. __________ enlist in spite of the surplus weight, since f Bl every for mot
nomination on being offered office place Wn j8USed by the may- he was physically fit otherwise, titege j g | kb» W
or employment, which was not the diaige - y ylcx that al Incidences had his doubts, but \\ ateison insisted tlmt, gc0 test!monUls in the press and ask /J

trial must take place upon the main is-j Mexico e ccutennia cl bo that Watterson may become a sailor. I DR» CHASE 8, OINTMENT#
sues. ber-

published a letter
Another lot of those good 

Tooth Brushes just received; 
the kind that the bristles 
stay in. *

From 10 to 40 cts.

dug up so many bodies to secure the hair 
the heads that the authorities have 

been obliged to pass severe penalties. The 
American ladies who wear imported hair 
will now have an opportunity to specu
late on the possible length of time their 
hair has been buried.”

on no more

stable boy; an 
in the policy of nations than an actor on 
a five-eent theatre stage. It may be that 
there was once a tiappho or a llomer, but 
wo don't know. Croesus and Alexander 
and Napoleon are dust that the wind 
tosses about at its will, and they heed not 
such indignity. Croesus with his millions 

another as he was

name as a

MR. S. D. SCOTT
The withdrawal of Mr. S. D. Scott from 

newspaper work in St. John is regretted 
his confreres on the press, as well as 

by the readers of the journal with which 
he was connected. Personally Mr. Scott 
wins universal regard, while there is a 
tharm and felicity of expression in all his 
writings which is appreciated by none so 
much <is by newspaper men. He is excep
tionally well equipped for journalistic 
work, his wide and well-selected reading 
and long experience having stored his 
acute mind with valuable material which 
he puts to effective use. His recent journ
alistic relations in St. John could not have 
been wholly congenial, and he goes to a 
wider field and larger opportunity with the 
best wishes of all who know him person
ally or by his writings. As a citizen he 
has in a quiet way done valuable service 

member of the boards of benevolent

Reliable” RofiÉitOUR FLAG

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte S‘.: oet

’Phone 1339.

Our fiber's God, whose guiding hand 
Hast brought us to this favored land, 
Accept our worship and our praise 
For this our goodly heritage.

Above all lands beneath the skies. 
Thy matchless bounties o'er us rise; 
Like swelling tides thy favors pour 
Abundant wealth from shore to shore.

Unfettered as the air of heaven, 
Religious freedom thou hast given; 
Untranimeled by oppression’s rod,
Our grateful souls may worship God.

was as alert to secure 
to pocket his first shekel-Alexander, after, 

the world, cried for another FINE WATCH REPAIRING
u one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as’to give the best satisfaction, bring it to ua, a» we absolutely 

ntee all our work.
Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

JEWELERS 76 King St.

i

guars

RedwhtteRose.A. & «J. HAY.
ossessor

159 Union Street.

May Gospel blessings carried forth,
From East to West, from tiouth to North, 

Hag unfurled,Preserve our prosperous
A beacon blessing to the world.

—Rev. II. Keigwin.
as a
institutions, and as a journalist his aim has 
been to maintain a high standard in the 
news department of the papers with which 
he has been connected. On the Pacific 
coast, where great development is in pro-

CHOCOLA
CHAS. R- WAS?

It is estimated that there are at least 
in the United States18,1)00,000 negroes 

at the present time, and that 4600 negro 
babies are born every day.
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METHODIST CONFERENCE «
Rev. Dr. Carman Arrives—Re

ports and Elections—Presenta
tion to Historical Society

mat" -r:;
;

I FEEL IT MY DUT’i I

The Evening Chit-ChatMen’s
High-Class 

Low Shoes
By BUTH CAMERON

To Give You a Statement in Regard L 
‘Fruit-a-tives

4.
met a young person yesterday whom I had tried half an hour the evening 
before to get by telephone.

“Where were you and your mother between seven and eight last 
night?” I demanded.

I “At home,” she said, “No, let me see. Oh, yes, we went over to the
: Loomises io hear their new phonograph, had to stay an hour to hear all the 
! records. Why?”
j “Well, I tried and tried and tried to get you by telephone. Marion and I were 

going to the theatre, but Marion was called on a case at the last minute, and X 
--------------------------thought you’d like to go.”

“Like to go,” she said, solemnly. “Ruth you ought to be 
given a week in solitary confinement on bread and water for 
telling me that. Don’t you know I haven’t been to the thea
ter for months, and that I was bored tb extinction last 
night, and that I hate phonographs anyway, and that I’ll 
spend the rest of the day thinking if I’d only stayed at hoirie 
instead of going over to hear that gramaphone I’d have had 
such a good time. Positively you are cruel.”

I own the soft impeachment.
I certainly ought to have known better, for haven’t I, 

like all the rest of the world, suffered agonies of regret 
the might-have-been opportunities and pleasures that the peo
ple who just missed being able to bestow them upon me, 
insisted on telling me about?

Indeed I ought to have been especially thoughtful about 
that detail, for even now I am tormented with useless but 

persistent regrets over a beautiful bargain in a horse that would have been just 
i that spirited but obedient, able-to-go-a-mile-in-two-forty-and-yet-gentle-as-a-lamb mir- 
; age of a horse that I’ve been dreaming of and saving for many years.

“All but had a chance to pick him up for you, Mias Cameron. The man that 
owned him had to go away and sell him at any sacrifice. If I’d been half an 

I hour sooner I’d have cinched him for you.”
“Of course I’m awfully grateful for my friend’s kindness in thinking of me. But 

I do wish he hadn’t told me about it, fori suppose the ghost of that lost opportu
nity will haunt me for life; and if I were to own a stable of Arabian mares it 

i would be incomplete without that phantom horse.
Regrets are most unpleasant things to feel.
It-might-have-beens are infuriating out of all proportion to their importance.
The pleasures and opportunities we just missed are the most tantaliringly en

joyable things on earth—aren’t they ?
I Well, then, if you assent to that, I’m going to consider that you have promised 

yourself never to inflict the knowledge of their lost opportunities upon your 
friends.

Sackville, N. B., June 17—Rev. Dr. Car
man, general superintendent of the Meth
odist church in Canada is here for the 
rest of the conference sessions.

At this afternoon’s session Prof. Hun-

» »»
1

Worth $5.00 a Pair

$2.88 a Pair ton, of the pulpit supply committee, re
ported as follows for Sunday next: # I feel it my duty to give to you and the world an unsolicited statement in

St. John (North), J. J. Pinkerton ; Ex- re?P€c.t to the wonderful cure I received by taking 'Fruit-a-tives.’ Chronic Con- 
mouth street, E. A. Westmorland; Carle- 6^ipation was the complaint I suffered with for years. My general health was mis-
ton, J. A. Ives; Queen square, H. Pierce; era^e 83 a result of this disease, and I became depressed and alarmed. I was
Fairville, 0. Orman; Central, Moncton, j^eated by physicians without the slightest permanent benefit, and I tried all 
H. D. Marr; Wesley Memorial, H. Harri- *cinds of pills and tablets but nothing did me any good, 
son; Amherst, N. McLaugfilan; Chatham, "I saw the strong testimonial 
K. Opie; Dorchester, Wm. Harrison; in favor of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ by 
Charlottetown, Geo. A. Ross; Main street New Brunswick’s ‘Grand Old 
Baptist Sackville, J. C. Berrie; Presby- Man,’ the Hon. John Costigan, 
terian H Penna; Middle Sackville Bap- and I knew that anything he
tist, J. Edward Shankhn; Point de Bute, stated was honest and true and

'Geo. Steel; Jolicure, H. E. Thomas. given only to help his fellow-
l A banquet under the auspices of the men. I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and
historical society was held in the dining the effects were most marvel- 
room of the academy tonight, and was Ions, and now I am entirely well 
attended by 100 and proved to be a most from all my Chronic Constipa-
enjoyable function. Rev. F. A. Wight- tion that I suffered from for so
man presided and addresses were delivered | many years. My general health 
by Dr. Evans, of Hampton; Dr. Allison | is once more excellent and I can- 
and Dr. Stewart, of Sackville. Brief re- ! not say too much to express my 
marks were also made by Dr. Carman. j thanks for the great benefit*

Dr. Evans presented the society with | derived from taking ‘Fruit-a- 
some valuable old documents. S. D. Scott tives.’ ” 
gave the society the first volume of the 
first edition of the Wesleyan, edited at 
that time by the late Dr. McLeod, one 
of the stalwarts of early Methodism. A 
resolution expressing the sincere regret of 
the society at the intended departure from 
the maritime provinces of S. D. Scott 
moved by J. Hunter White, seconded by 
Dr. Inch, and carried unanimously.

The following officers were elected:
Honorary president, Dr. Wilson, St.

John; president, Rev. F. A. Wightmari,
Montague (P. E. I.); first vice-president,
Rev. A. D. McOully, Bathurst; second 
vice-president, Henry Smith, Charlotte
town; third vice-president, C. A. Samp
son, Fredericton ; secretary-treasurer, Rev.
Geo. A. Ross, Fairville; corresponding 
retary, Geo. A. Henderson, St. John; 
ator of library, Prof. W. G, Watson, Sack
ville; executive committee, officers of the 
society with Rev. H. Harrison, Derby (N.
B.); W. C. Turner, Charlottetown, and 
Rev. Geo. F. Dawson and J. J. Weddall,
Fredericton.

The election of delegates to the general 
conference was continued this afternoon.
On the third ballot Rev. Dr. Rogers,
Sussex; Rev. H. E. Thomas, Charlotte
town; and Rev. M. R. Knight, Bayfield, 
were elected. At the fourth ballot Rev.
Wm. Harrison, Charlottetown, was elected 
thus completing the list. Rev. N. Mc
Laughlin, St. John (North), was elected 
reserve, and Revs. A. D. McCully, Bath
urst, and Rev. George Ross, Fairville, al
ternates. The laymen elected: W. C. Tur
ner,. Charlottetown; reserve, and Thomas 
Moyce and J. Hunter White, alternates.
Rev. George Steel, Bedeque, and J. N.
Harvey, St. John, were elected to the 
board of missions.

Rev. George Ross, Fairville, read the re
port of the general conference fund. The 
districts raised the following amounts: St.
John, 0151.86; Fredericton, $74.45; Wood- 
stock, 80.70; Sackville, $118.19; St. Stephen 
$41.73; Charlottetown, $92.12; Summerside 
$67.45; total, $667.19.

The following were recommended to the 
general conference for ejection as members 
of the board of regents of Mount Allison 
College: Rev. Wm. Harrison, Charlotte
town; Dr. Sprague, Sackville; Dr. Rogers,
Sussex; J. M. Palmer, Dr. Inch, Sackville;
R. C. Tajt, Shediac.

Rev. James Crisp read the report lof the 
children’s fund committee which dealt

recom-

Hardwicke, Miramichi, N. B., Jan. 17th, 1910.

Tan, Ox-Blood, Patent, Plain Calf, 
Gun Metal Calf, and Vici Kid in Ox
ford, Gibson Ties and Blucherettes. 
These goods are the product of one 
of Canada’s best Shoemakers, but1 
were slightly soiled and chipped in 
going through the factory.
imperfections are so minute that' un
less pointed out you would never no
tice them.
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At Our UNION STREET STORE
I ■A. G. WILLISTON.

“Fruit-a-tives” is not gotten 
up by druggists or expert chem
ists—who know nothing about 
disease and the needs of the 
human body—but is the scientific 
discovery of a well known phy
sician, and is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices.

box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers, or sent, postpaid, on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■.

Waterbury & RisingV
was
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TEETH SAVED News of Moncton
Moncton, June 17.—The First Baptist 

pulpit will be occupied Sunday next by 
Rev. Ernest A. Trites, of Manset, Maine, 
who was twelve or fifteen years ago a 
well known I. C. R. trainman.Since leav- The mndition of Lemont Black, who had 
ing the I. C. R. Mr. Trites has been living his back broken in an accident on the G 
iu Brockton (Mass.), where he was em- T. P. Saturday last, continuesîcritical, but 
pioyed for a number of years in a shoe he is reported tonight resting very well 
factory. Deciding to enter the ministry His parents are still here with him.

he employed his spare time in study and 
took a theological course, recently gradu
ating and being ordained. His first church 
was at Manser,, Maine, where he is now 
located.

By Rinsing the Mouth Night and Morning With
Form olid Magnesia

Prevents Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine
StS ctm. and SO els.

Daily Hints for the Cook
sec-
cur-3 C

S. H. HAWKER Prescription Pharmacy
y Cor. MiU St, and Paradise Row HOW TO COOK SMOKED SHOULDER. Carrots and flaked fish may be used in 

place of cabbage.Soak the shoulder over night, rinse and 
put op in fresh cold water. When that 
comes to a boil turn off and fill kettle witla 
frésh cold water, return to stove and boil 
until tender. Keep pouring in hot water 
as it boils away so that shoulder is nearly 
covered all the time. Do not cook it till 
it falls apart as it will not slice good. 
Shoulders cooked this way retain their 
flavor and are fine grained instead of being 
coarse-grained and stringy. At the pre
sent high prices it is the most economical 
meat to buy.

WALNUT CAKE
Everthing That is New

And All That's New
You Will Find in Our Line of 

COME IN
W. J HIGGINS & CO.,

Suits One-half cup butter, 1 cup sugar, yolks 
of 3 eggs, 1-2 cup milk, 1 3-4 cups flour, 
2 1-2 teaspoonfule baking powder, whites 
of 2 eggs, 3-4 cup walnut meats. Cream 
butter, add sugar, then yolks well beaten. 
Milk slowly and flour sifted with baking 
powder. Carefully fold in whites beaten 
until stiff, then add nut meats. Bake 45 
minutes in moderate oven. Cover with 
boiled frosting to which has been added 
1-4 pound of marshmallows, melted over 
hot water with two tablespoonfuls of boil
ing water. Press nut meats over the top. 
This cake never has a chance to 
stale.

Borden’s fiSS3
Baby

ALBUMS
.’.NOW READY.-.

182 Union Street
SEMI

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
•• CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best macYj.

iCABBAGE PIE
Would some one like a recipe for cab

bage aa it is made in Kansas? When bak
ing bread reserve dough to equal one loaf. 
Roll out and line a dripping pan with it. 
Have it large enough so that it will fold 
over finely chopped fried cabbSge, 
which you fill the pan with. Sprinkle 
hard-boiled egg chopped on top of cab
bage. Season with salt and pepper, fold 
over dough and bake in oven until brown.

!»
IPfjVAPOItNrt1’grow

BLACK FRUIT CAKE 
One cup sugar 1-2 cup shortening, 1 cup 

molasses, 1 egg, 1 cup sour milk (sweet 
milk will do, but not quite so moist a 
cake), I teaspoon soda, salt, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon,. nutmeg, 1-2 teaspoon clove, 1 
cup raisins, 2 cups flour.A Good Place To Buy Good Clothes

Each Prize Winner in Recent Baby Contest Wil
One FREE. 1

If you want a copy wrij^HsTe^losimr lÿfÈ( 10)we

MMn’S

CANADIAN NEWS the St. John examination for positions in 
the postal service.

Fredericton, N. B., June 17.—The su
preme court adjourned this afternoon until 
Friday next when several judgments will 
be given. The cases of LeBianc vs. Lutz 
et al, and Donohue vs. Northwestern Land 
& Investment Company, go over until next 
term.

Ottawa, June 17—Returns show that 
during the past ten years 1,445,288 immi
grants have come to Canada.

Dredging contractors from many parts 
of the( Dominion are in the city today in 
connection with bids for 
Miramichi Bay, New Brunswick. It is un
derstood that A. & R. Loggie are the low
est bidders, and the figure is eleven cents 
per yard. Over 1,000,000 yards are to be 
removed.

The government has decided to recognize 
the certificates o I lie Norwegian veritas 
and exempt vessels holding them from in
spection, as vessels of Lloyds on Bureau 
Veritas certificates are now exempt.

Toronto. June 17—Not much valuable 
timber is being destroyed in the forest 
fires north of Fort William, but all the 
homesteads in Conmee and part of Scoble 
townships have been destroyed.

Mrs. Christopher Evans, of O’Connor 
township, was smothered while fighting fire 
at her dwelling. Her husband 
helping neighbors to fight fires,

Toronto, June 17—(Special)—Joseph L. 
Scott, a veterinary of London (Ont.), in
haled the breath of a sick horse he 
attending, and blood poisoning developed 
in his throat. He died today after three 
months’ illness.

Receive

Summer Suitsi
I appers cut

New Brunswickers Pass Civil 
Service — R. L. Borden’s Tour 
Telling on Him — Miramichi 
Dredging

Cai

Ready-to-Wear, in light-weights and suitable fabrics.

Two-Piece Suits, with coats half-lined and trousers 
cuffed and belt-strapped.

Worsteds, plain fast blue.
Worsteds of grey in various popular patterns.
Tweeds and Homespuns in variety.
Your choice of many suitable Suits, all worthy, at $10.00 

and $12.00 to $28.00.

IS?

with semi-independent circuits. It 
mended that assessments be rebated from 
the following circuits: Zion, Apohaqui, 
Hampton, Gibson, Tahusintac, Derby, Bay- 
field, Sunny Brae, Albert, York, Murray 
Harbor and- Granville.

It was moved by Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
and seconded by Dr. Stewart, that the 
general conference be memorialized 
to amend discipline as to include all busi
ness now transacted in ministerial session 
in the work of the annual conference.

Rev. Charles Flemington, Petitcodiac, re
ported for the sustentation fund, that it 
was found that this fund was now in a 
position to make grants to claimant cir
cuits sufficient to lift the salaries of men 
on semi-independent fields to a point not 
far below the amount received by men on 
missions, viz: $695, for married men; $545, 
for single men, and $345 for probationers, 
exclusive of horse keep.

Aylmer, Ont., June 17—Aylmer’s wel
come to R. L. Borden today was the 
largest numerically of the Ontario tour. 
The meeting was held in the town park, 
where a temporary platform was erected 
under a grove of maples.

The tour is telling on the Conservative

Eagle Brand

Condensed Milk
,

NsIPg!
WYOBH U

a contract in

so as

leader. The task of talking day after day 
in the open has played havoc with his 
voice, and he spoke with some difficulty 
and tendered his apologies to the gather
ing.

and we will forward an Album to your address
Borden’s Album contains reproductions of 2,000 photo

graphs of Handsome Canadian Children, including the Prize 
Winners of contests at Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, 
Sherbrooke, St. John, N. B., and Halifax.

1
Ottawa, June 17—The results of the re

cent civil service examinations show a 
number of New Brunswickers to have 
qualified for government positions.

In the open competitive examinations for 
a clerkship in sub-division B of the sec
ond’ division, .Gladys Vaughan, of Sack
ville, is seventh; Robert C. McCully, of 
Bathurst, eleventh; E. A. Rideout, of 
Fredericton, sixteenth.

In the competitive examination for the 
lower grade of the inside service. W. M. 
Lundy, of St. John, was twenty-fifth.

W. Mackin and W. W. Carvell passed

GILMOUR’S 68TllELn£=^5et’ :•

ï
WRITE FOR A COPY 

Enclose 10 Eagle Brand Wrappers
iSole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
j
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OBITUARY had many friends here who will be sorry 
to learn of her death.

was away THE CANADIAN CLUB Borden’s Condensed Milk C-Mrs. Eliza Rettingill
Hopewell Hill, June 16—Miss Alice 

Wright, of Mountville, Albert county, has 
received intelligence of the death of her 
aunt, Mrs. Eliza Pettingill, at the home 
of the latter’s daughter, Mrs. James Rich
mond, Livermore Centre (Me.) The de
ceased, who had reached the age of 87 
years, was a native of St. John, but had 
been living in the States many years. She 
was a frequent visitor to this locality, and 
one sister, Mrs. Margaret Wright, is liv
ing at Mountville, aged 91 years.,, The late 
4lrs. Hugh Wright was also a sister. Be
sides the daughter mentioned, the deceas
ed leaves another daughter. Mrs. Addie 
Carpenter, of New York. Mrs. Pettingill

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club yesterday afternoon, in 
the Times building, the secretary was in
structed to extend congratulations to the 
Canadian Club of Moncton for inaugurat
ing a movement for the more fitting ob
servance of Dominion day as a national 
holiday, and to say that the St. John club 
cordially appreciated the importance of the 
movement. Rev. G. A. Kuhring and Dr. 
R. F. Quigley were appointed a committee 
to report on the subject, looking to ap
propriate action by the St. John club next 
year.

Frank Casey, R. J. Walsh and James 
B. Daly were elected members of the 
club and several other names were re
ceived.

Mrs. L. P. fisher was
Woodstock, N. B., June 17.—(Special)— 

Mrs. L. P. Fisher, relict of Hon. L. P. 
Fisher, died this afternoon after an illness 
of two months, due to infirmities of 
She was born in Woodstock in 1826 and 
married the late Hon. L. P. Fisher about 
sixty years ago. Her maiden name was 
Mary Demille. She is survived by one 
brother, Thomas Demille, of Sussex, and 
one sister,Mrs. Wallace, of Lawrencetown 
(N. S.) Her brother and Mrs. H. G. Mcl
ick, of Lawrencetown, and Misses Hattie 
and Florence Demille, of Sussex, were pres
ent when Mrs. Fisher passed away. The 
i uncial will be held on Monday.

Wm. H. Dunn, 396 St. Paul St., Montreal

DEVELOP YOUR BUST!age.

“IT SEEMED LIKE
THROWING MONEY AWAY”

ASHBURY COLLEGE
50c Package FREE to Any Woman Who 

Wants a Beautiful Figure,
ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA.

!X -CX IWomen need no long- 
lU er be humiliated mid 

I embaraaaed because they 
^ are thin, flat chested 

and not developed, for 
science has found a 
simple way to give the 
beautiful curves of a 
perfect figure. To prove 
this, let us send you 

^ free of charge a 50c. 
package that wil! show 
you how easily the bust 
can be developed from 
two to seven inches, 
and become full, plump 

f and firm. This discov
ery, that is of such 
vital interest to all thin 
women, is the result of 
long study and investi
gation by one of the , ... , , , , .leading women physic!- ”amp'e’ wh,cfh you J5*"1 "le’ led ,me 1to1Duy 
ans in New York State r'vr> of Gl" 1!Us,from a Iof1 d™K-
who, in seeking to g.,8t. ™ey are ‘h? Yt remady f°r GrlS

MJ overcome the defects in |Ac,d ^-ouble that I h*»e oyer tried. I
j a»r own iiy . lyWiMt tt* use of “pad,” !n,'st say tl,at beforjp* using Gin Filly I

or tonus, differed a happy combination h?d undergone a loi* and expensive c/ree 
of tiaue-bniMiil elements that increased °f.. treatment by frmmeitt epscialis# of 
If)- oust -V.no \nr inches, umdAher srms ™lca*°- They dldlne u0 Rood->t *rncd 

round and ahsreV and heeJlck |nd shoul- llkTe ‘^0,w>nï "/"V fa"ay’~„ / „
dera plump and WmieâMl I 1 stdl keeP a b°*Vrf Gtn^ills of hand

This prcscriytici ciathi-ine Kel- and take one occasionally,
ly’s is a real disVTei/ on fa# different "comn^nd them andVfl 
lints from the J/Mjna|£ figur«Developing their efficacy, 
treatment, andrih» ixnhi.ni#its almost , . ,
uniform nc/i. / . After reading such

Dr. KeKyjv.ot Anlj gained a beautiful ?*“1>,y cï“ td?!lbt J 
form by ):tn\ asslr ;prescription, butugslrtt i’,' cases °‘ Kidnei# 
successfully with many of igV^Sstienta. you, *','*! a el , Ti- _ .

c . ... vr n t is tv, i .i Women, tins ia a pora^gfl^nessage from ^ru,K * t_'lemical 
Sackville, N. B., June 17.- The death a pj.y.i-nn of ^ to, for a free sample of GW

of Charles A. Read, one of the most pro at- 6l,x an(j aip^sWfr^is : >■ COUPON them at our expense.
iuent residents of Port Elgin, occurred very ’ opportunity to show you FREE for yourself just will
suddenly at that place yesterday morning. | without any expense or *•- TreWnsM bu.v the full sized box at your dealer’s,
Lleceased had been around as usual but | your part, that Or. Kel- , irravnen. and remember that Gin Pills are sold with
M ils suddenly stricken with paralysis, ex- jy'8 Foi m’ Developer « ill NELLY'S a positive guarantee of a cure or money
piring a few minutes afterwards. Deceased j g:ve vou a perfect figure rOxM refunded.
leaves a widow, two sons, John, and T.j beautiful complexion and
Dewolfe, of Port Elgin; and three daugli- { improve t h e general 326 B \ The professional examinations for re
tors, Margaret, Ruby and Mrs. Waiter I health. Send the little ! gistration in medicine will be held in the
Turner, all of Port Elgin. Deceased had ; coupon above and 10c. for expenses, and I Oddfellows’ hall, this city, on Wednesday,
been postmaster and stipendiary magis- treatment will bn mailed at once in I Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next
Irate for many years, lie was a Liberal Di„jn package. Write us today. Dr. j week. It is expected that more than a
in polities, Baptist in reliend was KELLY MEDICAL CO., Dept. 326 C, Buf- dozen candidates will write the examina- 

| greatly respected fev al1' _ falo YJ I lions.

rw-
t.XUntil I Tried Gin Pills •V-

FT, it
tMr. P. Fitzgerald was completely dis

heartened. He had suffered so long with 
his Kidneys, and spent so much

trnis fjsyg»_!»ij
There is no speaker in sight for July, 

but Henri Bouraesa and the Bishop of 
London are expected to address the club 
later in the season.

Those present at the executive meeting 
were M. E. Agar, H. A. Porter, Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring, D. R. Jack, T. H. Bullock, 
Geo. A. Henderson, R. T. Hayes, C. B. 
Allan and A, M. Beld

money
on doctors .without relief, that he had 
made up his mind he could not be cured.

Then, he chanced to read about the 
wonderful cures by Gin Pills, the great 
Kidney Remedy, and sent for a «ample. 
The pills did him so much good that he 
immediately bought two full size boxes. 
And these two boxes of Gin Pills made 
him feel like another man.

But let Mr. Fitzgerald tell his own story 
of a really remarkable cure.

Provincial Asylum, Orilla.
June 18th.

I have much pleasure in stating that the

James E. Compton
Many people in this • :ty nv.rl elsewhere 

IX W7 p - â 1 O regret to read of the death of JamesI IA T Allf* PPPT I I E- Compton, which occurred yesterday at
A • j the residence of his brother-in ?law, W. J. |

Men, women and girls who work ; ^ynter- ^ aterloo St. He was a native of j 
In stores, offices or factories, and whose j this city, but had made his home in Bos- j
occupation requires them to be on their ! ton f°r the las twenty-eight years. He was j
feet, usually suffer with 1?FE1 a >1 ior f*ie t'venly cighv • m Ho was
foot pains, cramped toes, VT 1 ^ Loyalist descent .:nd a i w. months ago
corns, bunions, and call- Jfi) \\ ys came to this city. iii. He is survived by
nuses, all caused !our Esters, Mrs. VIni. ,7. Hunter and
by weak instep or^^SLflC^Jv Compton, of this city, and
Weak -Jrs. D^lierty and Miss A. Cline Compton
and fajjrJr in Vancouver. There is also one brother, !

William, whose home is in Boston, i.e<: ! 
down arch. who is in the city at present. i

If it is not remedied, flat-foot developes 
and the pains become more severe and 
the condition more serious.

re: schJol for boys
Large, new fire py>f buJtm|^^erfect sanitation. Beautiful and very 

healthy situation on liigh^^mun^outside city. Ten acres of Playing Fields. 
Large up-to-date GyiaBiWun.

SPECIAL PREPARATION FQ#$4Tm.C., where the School has obtain 
ed many successes.

Junior Department^^E5ttle Boys. Write for Calendar to
^lEV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, M.A. (Oxon),

. * Headmaster.

) mg.

Jacob Brown President
: The Building Trades Council held a 

meeting last night in the painters’ hall, 
Charlotte street, and elected the following 
officers: Jacob Brown, of the Sheet 
Metal Workers’ Union, president; James 
McGirr, of the Masons’ Union, vice-presi
dent; and James Sugrue, of the Carpen
ters’ Union, secretary treasurer. The coun
cil now consists of four unions connected 
with the building trade, the painters, 
masons, carpenters and sheet metal work
ers. Plans were discussed as to the best 
means of inducing the other unions con- ; 
nected with the building trade to become I 
affiliated with the council, and it is prob
able that an organizer will be brought here 
in the near future to work 
men._^/-"

r
NOTHING BETTER THAN THE BEST

Mrs. Albert G. Pressley

Mason & Risch PianosThe death of Mrs. Mary Pre.ssley, wife 
of Albert G. Pressley, occurred yesterday 
afternoon at her residence, 122 Rockland 
road. Mrs. Pressley was a great suftWor 
for more than three years. She leaves, 
besides her husband, one son, George, of 
the Prudential Life Insurance Company, 
and two daughters, Marie arid Josephine. 
pXwo brothers, Augusta and Patrick Kin- 
^alla, also survive.

The Scholl “Foot-Eazer”
«ffords immediate relief to all foot aches 
-Is a cure and a preventative.

Iin pissed lb 
;estiiSon)yto EXCEL ALL OTHERS

It b a natural-like, double spring constructed 
device that supports the arch and jpstep, takes 
•way all strain and uneven pressugp; bridges the 

weight from heel to toe and braces 
The “FOOT-EAZER” eases jl 

You will feelM

Z( LD. among the, Over 36.000 in use jk\ Canai 
Allison College. Thlnl/of it! i 
St, John city and outsyrts in syr 

Write for Inside
Buying,” or better, All at 01/ wareroo:

in use in Mt.body. itte! iis, you
le /alue of Gin Pill^ 
inp Bladder Trj 
f write t)

next meeting of the council will 
be in July at the call of the chair.

it over 375 sold li 
le’oi thelkiest hi 

iformatAn : -‘TheJte

^ inatantly.
«racing effect in one days 

It is made of two G 
Another covered, anatomically constructed l 
ind comfortable, and by the patent self-acSua 
feature, allows every one to wear 'fO 
GAZERS” without discomfort.

Pmional 
., Tor on- 

ills and try 
Wev you have seen 
Gin Pills will do.

Silver Charles A. Read SPIDER-WEB VEILS ARE GRUESOME 
IN SUGGESTION.

Did you ever walk down a country lane 
your face? The new spider-web veilings 
make one think of this experience and 
bring to mind the speculation which as- ! 
sailed one in the country lane as to j 
whether the spider stayed with the web j 
or escaped to the tree trunk. The spider
web vèils are in line with the queer “mys- j 
tery” veils which gave their wearers a 
black eye or a bruised cheek in effect, and 
are as eccentric as even a Parisienne could 
desire. There are half a dozen webs in 
each veil and they are separated bv wov- 

* »*4 lines of heavier silk in the veiling.

it ‘iano
Can be worn inside your regular size ^ 

pair to another, and dutieschanged from one 
eeversJ pairs of shoos. J. A & SONïlumsilyDo not wear heavy or rigid braces, 

Hoes, when foot comfort is rea 
holl “FOOT-EAZER.” 7

SEVELO!ER Wholesale and Retail Piano Dealers ‘ 
17 GERMAIN STREET

W. BUCHANAN, Manager Piano Department

:«zee, for men, women and chili
puce $2.00 per pair at all good shoe stores and 

Jruggiets everywhere. Don’t take substitutes 
there is but one “FOOT-EAZER.” I

THE SCHOLL MFC. CO.
Dept- K, *72 King St.. W, Toronto, Out
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6
RATES:

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month.

--------PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

I
:Eastern CanadaWill Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in

Want Ads on This Page

| help wanted—femaleFOR SALEWANTED—MALE HELP
»«gjss?&ss

of age, who are willing to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once, Manches
ter Robertson Allison. Ltd. 1834-6-24

6
FLATS TO LET YX7ANTED—Woman for two or three 

” hours work each day; also girl to < 
take child, 4 years, out. Apply L. R. M.. 

1833-tf

YVANTED—Girl to work in laundry. 
VV Apply General Public Hospital.

1810-6-24

as new, cash 
, 75 Duke.PRESSING AND CLEANINGI Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
rpHE West End Cleaning. Pressing and rpd LET-Several modern «ata on Wright 
A Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 1 street Apply M. S. Trafton.
We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Troua- \\ right street. ■________
ere. Overcoat 01 Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost- Wm. H. S. My-es,
Prop.

1807-6-22.and Con- 
Street.CJ A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter ..

© tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Telephone 2031, AU kinds of work prompt
ly attended to. ______

SALE—Three horses. Apply 18 
1839-6-21

F°R
Hanover street.LET—August 1st, two modern flats!

Cranston avenue, lor 
Main 800.

-rpo XX/ANTED—Young man as stenographer, 
w wlth a knowledge of book-keeping, for 
wholesale office. Must be quick and ac
curate. Apply, with references to Box 
Y Times office. The WiUett Fruit Co.,

new house, 15 
w particulars telephone

V/VANTED—Young man as stenographer 
t f with knowledge of bookkeeping. Must 

be quick and accurate. Apply with refer
ences to Box “Y” care Times.

stegS&STSi 13
itreet.

Girls. Globe Laundry.
1816-6-22.

1794-6—tf. yyANTED-3
PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
A at Codner Bros., ’Phone 428-21. mo LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 

1 Apply at 195 Dttke street. 1736-t.f. ■RANTED—A girl for general housework, 

A. Christie, 55 Waterloo street. 1856-6-23

640-tf The foUowing enterprising Drug- 
I gists are authorized to receive 11Mb»- 
I STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts
I for same. ,

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad.
II Station* are immediately telephoned 
| to this office and if received before 
| 2.30 p. m. are inserted the aame day-

Timea-Star Wants may be left at 
| these stations any time during the 
| day or evening, and will receive as 
| prompt and careful attention as if 
| sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
i| FRANK K. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 

BURPEE E. BROWN. 162 Princes* Sc 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St

North End:
GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 338 Main St.
T. J. DC RICK..............405 Main Et.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. .-557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. -29 Main St

West End:

Ltd.m\VO BOYS WANTED, must be honest. 
Apply 71 Germain street, 2nd floor.

1810-6-22.
ziOOD SMART DRIVING HORSE for 
VT gale j, B. Flewelling, Manawagomsh
Road. 1808'6'22-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

nHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
C-' Eresb Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

CUSTOM TAILORS mo LET—Furnished flat; improvements. 
1 Rent cheap. Apply “A,” carte Mmes

lo9U-tt WANTED AT ONCE—Skirt makers. Ap- 
vv ply Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke street.

1827-tf
few suits we will roll at cost 

stock.WE11 Mto
W. J. Higgins, 162 Union street.

have a
make room for our spring office. WANTED—Smart young man about 18 

VV years of age for retail order .depart- 
only. O. H. War- 

1811-6-tf Rev. C. W. Squires, 256 Carmarthen street.
LET—Lower flat 258 Pitt sereet, 5 

-,— — , — rooms, bath, electric light, modern
VEW STORE, comer Main and Elm improvements. Seen Wednesday after- 

streets. Now in stock choice western noong Apply 9 Gooderich street, 
beef veal, mutton and general provisions. 1757-6—tf.
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams.
Phone 987.

rjXJ ment. Apply by leter 
wick Co., Ltd., King street. YX7ANTED—For July and August, a 

’ ' woman or girl to assist in housework 
in country. Good wages. Apply Alls. 
Philip Grannan, 639 Main street. 1824 6-20

COAL AND WOOD
YX7ANTED—Sash-maker, 3 bench hands t»0R SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 
’ ’ and two smart boys to learn the T with go rfceorde, in perfect order. Ap- 
trade. Christie Wood-Working ^Co-^City ply M Spring street. 1730-1T D McAvity, dealer ut hard and soft 

V ■ coahj. Delivered promptly in tne city. 
89 Brussels Street.

mo LET—New flat 27 Celebration street. 
A 1592-6-27.

ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
V* maids always get best places_ and high- # 
est pay. Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

Road. DOR SALE-Cement for mending Gren- 
iteware, Ironware, etc. R«J’able> D 

able. Address P. W., Times OfhM^
RESTAURANTS WANTED—A young man to do general 

vv work around a restaurant and board 
premises; a good home for the right 

Address L. M., Times Office.
1768-6-t.f.

phone 1482-11. ____ __

mo LET—Lower flat in house on corner 
of Victoria and Germain streets, West 

End facing the beach, one minute’s wall; 
from car line. Telephone West 175 for 
particulars. 1661-6-G

TXTATCH for Opening Wednesday, June 
VV 15 L E. Whittaker Restaurant, 74 
Mill street. Come and visit us. 1783-6-20.

rrrrkTED—A Competent girl for general 
W housework. References. No washing or 
ironing. Apply Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, 90 
Leinster street. 1819-6-t.f.

on

killing moths and bugs of every d«jCT,I> 
tion. It’s worth the price You wiU “F 
so when you use it. For sale at aU stoles. 
Price 25c. ________

person

rpHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11-30 

Music from 12 to 2.
(SALESMAN $50 per week selling newly 

patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

B-a-tf. v

\X7H YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
W of"Dry Wood try City_ Fuel^Co., 
City Road, or ’Phone Mam 46b. Kind 
ling Wood a specialty.

rpo LET—Lower flat 232 Duke street 8 
-*- rooms and bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply F. C. Jones, 271 Princess 

1501-5-tf.

\X7ANTED—Woman or girl to assist at 
VV housework. Call between 7 and 9 
in the evening at 10 Germain street.

1801—tf.

to 2. street.
STORAGE

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
© building, clean and dry, cheap inaui- 

H. U. Harrison, 620 Main street.
Estate Pool Rooms, 143 Mill atreet. 

1737-6-24.

W. C. WILSONrpO LET—For summer months, modem 
A flat, in good locality on car lint; hot 
water, electric lights and telphouo. Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 23-‘f

D P & W. F. STARR, LTD-, Whole- 
R" wle and Retail Coal Merchant^ 
Avenu Dominion Coal .Co., Ltd., 49 
Çmythe street. M Charlotte •tr“tf^e1'

WANTED-At once, a journeyman Tail- 
V» or> gm.oo pe" week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced @rl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germa,nstreet,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
ZMRL WANTED to work in Confection- 
VF ery 8tore. Apply J. G. Speardakes, 
8-10 Dock street. 1812-6-22.

W. C. WILSON.
Cor. Union and Rodney.ance.

'Phone 924- B. A. OLIVE.
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

Lower Cove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT, 
u. F. WADE....................44 Wall St.

Fairville:

TAOR SALE —Slabwood, cut to stove 
A lengths at $1.00 single horse load in
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray *
Gregory, Ltd. ____________________ _

ttijVE GIRLS WANTED for making 
T neckwear on sewing machines. Apply 
71 Germain street, 2nd floor. 180-6-22

WINDSOR Terrace. Rockland Read.— 
W Two comfortable fiats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons. "•

STOVESHAVE some New Brunswick Coil, 
Screened which I will sell very , low 

James S McGivern, 5 Mill street

City.
CSTOVES — New and Second Hand 
© Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan A 
Ratcbford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784. _____

jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q- Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited. Londonderry. N. »■• or three 
Rivers. P. Q. 1028-4-21-e.o.d.

>-try it.
Agent. ’Tel. 42.

neral work. 
G. C. Cost- 

1788-6-21.

WANTED-A girl for gen 
W Small family. Apply Mrs.

BURNISHED FLA’l TO LET—For the j 
-C summer; very durable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements 
o* King street east. Address l'urmshcd 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

James H. Gordon, Cranston ave-
_________ _______ WANTED—General maid and nurse. Ref-

a*T u Kew and second hand VV erence9 required. High wages. Apply
SALE—* McDade, Marsh n4 Wentworth street in the evening.

17-12-tf 1778-6-t. f.

..63 Garden St.

ÏHOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

tawed and split, delivered to any part ot 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
toot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

er, 95 Union street.ings to 
nue.FairvilleJO. D. HANSON

WATCH MAKERS

g. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street.
F gleighs cheap. 
Bridge, City.

LE V—Furnished upper flat for sum
mer months. Apply G. C., this of

fice, or phono 1178-11. ^010~tl~

mo
WANTED ROOMS TO LETWE KEEP IN STOCK Broad. Cove soft 

VV aud Scotch hard coal; also dry hard------------
ind soft wood. Good goods promptly de- ^ATCIj REPAIRS—High Class Work, ivered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman A V\ modeTate chargea. W. PARKES, 
r„ y38 and 240 Paradise Row. Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street,

next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited. 
WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELKY and Op- 
vt ticai repairing. Gems rot to order; 
alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- 

the premises. No. 77 Charlotte 
W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 

Jeweler aqd Optician.

/WANTED—At once, Pant-Maker for 
W custom tailoring department. Steady 

■■■^■^^■1771-t.f.
FOR SALK-Horse, 1»» pounds, sound 
JC and kind. Enquire 61 bt. vaincsat Westfield, near Pnb- 

F. W. Bonnel!, Public 
1842-6-24

A NYONE wishing to make arrangements 
■zY. for meals during the summer months, 
call at Park Hotel. 1829-6-tf.

rpo RENT—For summer months, from 
Jday 1, a pl-asant furnished flat, cen

tral locality on line of street raüway. Ap
ply to P. O. Box 390. 5-2-tf.

-ROOMS TO LET 
A* lie Landing.
Landing, Westfield.

ROOMS TO LEI for summer 
A^Mrs. Howard Belyea, Glenwood.

t>OOMS to let, 110 Charlotte Street.
Ü 1820-6-23

employment. Scovil Bros. Ltd.street. ’Phone 2336.
■WANTED—A waitress and dish-washer. 
W AddIv Gem Dining Room, 7 King

1759—tf.
DOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
a in Card Tables, Bureaus Sofas etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-1-6 Brus 
sels street, St. John, N. B. ____

FOR SALE—Office Fixture* 
Counters, etc, for sale, all m good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Bold
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23~tt

months.XXTANTED—River Canoe, in good condi- 
>VV tion Adress "Canoe,” Times Otfice.

6-21.

rpo LET--Lower Flat 251 Rodney street. 
A west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life Bids. 003—tf.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

■•phone West 116-31.

Square.
WANTED—Three or four smart girls foi 
W factory work. T. Rankine & Sons, 
Limited, biscuit manufacturers._________
WANTED—A girl for general housework. 
W Must have first-class references. Mrs. 
Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side. 1447-ti"

WANTED—TO Buy second hand Bicycle 
W in good order. Apply to Charles A. 
Clarke, 18 Charlotte- street 1815-6-22

TO LET--270 Douglas Avcmit^men on 
street. T7VLAT

r Apply 339 Main street. rpo LET-Large bright, sunny room, with 
A board in private family. Apply — 

23 t.f.
’Phone 1389.

rpo LET—Preirises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose J. & 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.i.

WANTED—To buy two horses. Apply 
W at the 2 Barkers/ 160 Princess street.

1793—tf.

Duke street.
WINES AND LIQUORS

DYE WORKS furnished, 354 
1796-6-21rrtO LET—Square room, 

A Leinster street. AGENTS WANTED
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

WANTED—Smart girl tv go to the 
VV country. Work light; wages good. 
Apply F. U. Spencer, office Unique The
atre. 1440—tl.

I AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
A * iife for your old garments—if there 
U life in the fabric, we cam renew the 
color to look like new and serve yon just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 *mtb side King square. 
Phones, office. 132»: works. 541-41.

ass
Dump-Cart, care Tidies

A. GENTS WANTED— for a "high class 
A. beautifully printed and illustratedmo LET—Pleasant furnished rooms and 

flat. Apply B. J. Grant: 
lotte street, west. 1806-6—21.

anted to purchase oftice.
1790-6—21.

ROOMS AND BOARDING - GIRL WANTED — Applj 
1408-tf'------------------------------- “------—----. WANTED TO BUY-Gents’ ^cast-off

rpO LET—Double room with board; auitt > V clothing- men’s second-hand.bicycles. 
A able for two gentlemen. Apply M Wrjte ,r can’ J. Wiffiams, 16 Dock street.

Highest prices paid.

Vf EN, WOMEN, gtood pay copying and 
-VI checking advertising material; home, 

canvaSiiing. Enclose stamp.
DOARDING—Room, with or without 
-O board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

1785-6—21.

TTITCHEN
Edward Hotel.erican 

New York..spare time, no
Simplex Mfg. Co., London, Ont. 178 Princess street.electrical contractors Wellington Row. WANTED—At once, a young woman fol 

W pantry work. Apply to the Steward 
Union Club. 125o-5-tf.

1762-6-20. hotelsRLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
■t board 104 Carmarthen street.

1582-6-27.
ROARDING-----  4.00 to $5.00 per week.
A* Keith’s, 297 Union street.

txKFORE having your house wired get 
tv a figure from me. First class work 
done at a very moderate price. Call or 
trite, Oliver T. Evans. 37 King Square.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- w men.8 cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs, jewelry, diamonds mus
ical instruments, guns, revolver*, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mil! street.

WANTED—Position as stenographer by 
VV young lady. Best of references. Ap
ply “R. P.” care Daily Telegraph Office.

WANTED—A 
’ ' room; good locality.
Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. ~3-tt

1637-6-22

St James Hotel
7 St. Janie», btrwt, St. Joan, N. B. 

Under new management. Renovated 
All modern convenience*. Care rtop at i^r. Short distance from 

Boston and tiigby boats. $1-0° per ay 
and up. American plan.
B. B. BROWN, - - Proprietor

RLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
A eonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf LET—Light front rooms, with or 

Apply 8 BrusselsrpO
1 without board.Bright, airy 

Terms moderate. s
lodger. 6-20.engravers LOST street.

rno LET—1? urnished room in private fam- 
A fiy Apb-y at 305 Union street.

1569-t. f.
UI C WESLEY & CO., Artists and Ku- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone TO LETT OST—Between Opera House and 21 

AJ Queen Square, gold brooch with pearl 
and turquoise setting. Finder rewarded 

returning to 21 Queen Square. 1835-6-20

T OST—Gold horse shoe stick pin. Finder 
Ai kindly leave at 15 Paddock street. 

1832-6-20

VY7ANÏED—One tjjood sized) or tv/o 
VV rooma, self-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes' walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 

Evening Times. 1574-t.f.

vmonths, fiverpo LET—For summer 
a rooms; also two partly furnished ». 
G. Eccles, Carter's ‘Point. 1630-6 -4

182.
rpo LET—Pleasant front rooms Every 
A convenience. 73 Sewell street l <17-7-7

on
HOTELS MONTttAL—Q11EIEC—UVERMOt

Empress of Ireland 
.......Lake Manitoba

SCOVIL’S WANTcare
UNE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
V street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 
for light goods or general purposes; 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster.

rpo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
A West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

TNESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
A-r Canada Permanent Block, from May 
1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tl

Fri., June 17... 
Thur., June 23

aj JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
© * throughout — all- modem improve
ment*. First class cuisine. Special price* 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1-50 to 
)2 per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

Furnished or unfurnished rooms 
in a private family. Call at No. 4 

Charles street, corner Garden. -5-t.f.
NICEANTED—A Sound Home About el- 

W'even hundred weight, for arcel deliv- 
aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse,

1476-t.f.

a number of machine girls at their factory,
ofag^’Ï ^l^wor^round'their store 

on King Street. 1818..tf.

rooms FIRST CABIN.
T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
Ai rewarded on returning it to Times 
office. ______________ 1593-tf

ery;
Times office $90.00 upEMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE...................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...
LAKE MANITOBA.......

SECOND CABIN.

, with or 
8 Brusselsrpo LET—Light front rooms 

A without board. Apply 
street.

WORK. Of any kind try Grants 
205 Charlotte 

7-1—lyr.
F°ï 1Employment Agency, 
ctrpet. west.IRON FOUNDERS situations vacant $47.50 up

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
A at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12. -rV)R HIRE—For summer, small open F° yacht; safe and speedy. *■ul,5r equ,p' 

-Address "Sloop,” P. O. Box 4^
TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE 
|V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Rngin- 
jeers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
founders

FOR SALE OR TO LETA GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
a* sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by otir agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal. 23-8-13.

DOOMS TO LET—Purniahed or Un- 
furnished, in a private family Ad

dress “Rooms,” Times-Star.

... $51.25EMPRESSES-DOR SALE OR TO PEN C-Beautiful 
C Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Conurg 
streeti lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further pal ticiü- 

apply to Harry W. DeForest, 3 Mill

THIRD CABIN.23-t. f. .. $80.00 
... $26.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boat* .MUST PH WHEN

RESERVING “SLEEPERS"
i'PO LET—One very pleasant front room. 
A with board, suitable for two gentle- 

Also one single 100m. Apply 
Wellington Row.

HOUSES TO LET______

T° ■£££"“,ST, Synopsis of tonndla. NorthweS
gas. Apply Mrs. E. S. Campbell, Hamp
ton Station, N. B. 1822-6-23

IT. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 

■ to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19

’ars W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.men

An important regulation in regard to
accommodations

dooms TO RENT, with or without 
A* bpard, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tIney Street. Tel. $56. Land Regulations.

A NY person who is the sole head ofa 
-aY family or any male over 18 years ora 
may homestead a quarter section of ava 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister ot 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land m each of three 

A homesteader may live within nmu 
farm of at

sleeper and parlor
issued simultaneously yesterday by 

This rule

car
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
■DOBT W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
JtV oajjgt and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treat. Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
rears' experience in England. Consulta- 
tion free. 27 Coburg street. Phone 

12057-21.

FF) Wooù’s Pboa$hodiae, the i. c. r. and c. p. b-
which Will affect the public traveling to 

nervous syatgm, makes new a great extent, is as follows. .

••ti= " """*

Cheap Fares0TTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale, 
others taken. Awning, verandah.

One
il-

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms, 
mile from I. C. R. siding, tine minute 
from Kennebeccasis. Apply E. S. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.

0113

--- FOR - -rpo LET—Self-contained house, pleasantly 
A situated, furnished. Will rent July, 
August and September. Apply X Y. Z., 

Times-Star. 1781-6-20.

Effective Jane I9tb.. 1910
Daily except Sunday, unless other- 

wise stated. 
DEPARTURES.

6.46 a. m—Express for Boston.
9.15 a. m.—Suburban for Wehford.
1.10 p. m.—Suburban,Wed. and Sat. 
5.05 p.m.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m—Montreal Exprsss (daily)
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for W elsford.
6.45 p. m.—Boston Express.

10.30 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
ARRIVALS.

7255 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford 
8.65 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.10 a. m —Boston Eipreea.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford 
12.00 n.—Montreal Express (daily). 
3.20 p. m.—Suburban, Wed. and Sat. 

10.00 p. m—Suburban, from Welsford
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

reservation. 1
“Sleeping or parlor car 

redeemed if presented to the agent from 
to station ticket agent

tickets will beDominionDaycare

BICYCLES
bicycle smroRiBs

SMC Rsesrds BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cat fries*
«•adfsr Cat Price Catalase*.

Now the Time tABuy Hard Coal whom purchased or
place prior to departure of train

for which they were sold.”
The regulation

rpo LET—Summer cottage at Nauwige- 
A wauk, furnished, for balance of 
ice and wood on premises. Inquire of R. 
Romley care W H Thome & Co. or 1. W. 
Blizard Canadian Permanent building.

1767-6-t. f.

years.
miles of his homestead on 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter _ 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3. 0 
per acre. Duties-Muet reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 

from date of homestead

summer at sameces will advance 
n soon

The cheapest. J 
25c. per' was signed by the fol- 

lowing roads: Canadian Northern On
tario railway, Canadian Northern Quebec 
railway, Canadian Northern railway, C. 
P R„ G. T. R.. 1 C. R., N. C. & H. 
R R, Quebec & Lake St. John railway 
Quebec Central railway; Rutland rad- 
road, Temiskaming & Northern Ontari 
radway, and the Toronto, Hamilton & 
Buffalo railway.

JULY 1st, 1910icial discountWe
on all oi Pi Between All Stations on the Rail

way and to Points on Con
necting Lines in 

Canada.

INSURE IN THEi for self-medi
Beet Seo^jhaii V T Mj1- TWT ! each of six years

■ 1 I I |1 P ^ Ivl entry (including the time required toR V ^ A w honl,atead patent) and cultivate fifty
extra.

A Fire Office of Im- 
pregnahle Strength

Better Change His Name
\ family moved from an Eastern city 

to"Pittsburg last week an dthe eldest boy, 
a lad of 13, was sent to the Belleheld
school in Oakland. . , Æ

When the boy was ushered into the ottice 
of the principal the latter asked him his 
name

Good Going June 30th and July 1st, -i n write it for you if you'll please let
6 _ , ... 'me have a pencil,” replied the youngster.

Good Returning July 4tn, 1»1U; ..That i8„-t necessan,” said the official.
‘A;y hearing is quite good, and if 1 am 

For further particulars enquire llnab]e to Speii your name I’ll ask you to
nearest ticket agent.

earn
acres

<&» CO. FIRST-CLASS ONE WAYJ. S. GIB
homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house wortMmOO. ^^

of the Interior.

62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 
'Phone 676 A NARROW ESCAPE.

times have you been mar-"How many 
ried?”

“Three, but—
-•Madam,” he interrupted, 

the census, not proposing. 
Press.

An Established BupInM» 
ahe /City want»
CANVASSERS

Young women preferred 
Apply to -Established,” car* Times 

Ditto*.

')
"I’m taking 

—Detroit Free. In

Jarvis & Whittaker,
| 74 Prince Wm. St.

TWO Deputy of the Minister 
n _Unauthorized publication ol this 

advertisement will not be
]ol9-12—lo.

ulnl^m“w*SdS?ar10W
who were walking up

Kinege'treeteraW 2.30 this morning were

animal had evidently come out of Market 
slip, and those who saw it say that it 
seemed to be almost exhausted. They 
followed the moose through the square, 
but it had disappeared. It probably made 

Waterloo street and out

ll<The boy was plainly embarassed and 
shifted around uneasily for a moment. “I'd

----  ---- —------------------, . —0 C*«v.Lrx>P« I >'atlier write H for yoH’ if you U let me’’’

~. . . - - ‘IP;=-
18 Lbs. of Best Granulated Sugar fori Coffee equal to any grown, only 35c. a ^ peag 9c a can. der for 15c. 1

1,00; $6.10 per 100. Pound-

Uj,

vv,
its way down 
the Marsh road.

.............*....................... ....................•»«*»■»»»«*»«*<»»»»*-*
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capable managers to Canadar-not because 
the Canadian is a difficult proposition to 
handle, but' because conditions are chang
ing in the Dominion, and they must have 
the best men to meet them. The farmer 
who sold his dear land in Ohio, Iowa and 
Illinois, bought more, and cheaper land 
in Saskatche 
to a new country prepared to master and 
accustom himself and his progeny to a 
new environment.

“He made money from the beginning, 
the station with his steam ploughing out
fit at 1 o’clock, and at 3 was turning over 
the sod, six furrows at a time.

“There are more steam ploughs and 
other agricultural machinery driven by 
steam in western Canada than in all the 
rest of the world cotffbined.

“But there is more in the American in
vasion of Canada than 1,000-acre fields of 
wheat. There is a readjustment of civic 
outlook and .conduct.

“The strenuous devotion of Americans 
to their flag is one of the glories of the 
republic. It is curious to observe, some
times, the passionate surprise with which 
patriotic men of the nation that has taken 
millions of citizens from other countries 
receive the statement that thousands of 
American-born citizens, who had migrated 
to Canada, have taken the oath of allegi
ance of their adopted country.

“Sometimes they think this kind of re
ciprocity is going too far, and talk 
if they feafied Canada would annex the 
United States. That is not likely to hap
pen, for Canada has troubles of her 
But there is no ground for regret, much 
less alarm, in this reconstruction of al
legiance, for George III. is dead, and Can
ada governs herself entirely as she pleases 
and sends no dollar of taxation outside 
her own geographical limits. I have al
ways Held the view that a country that is 
good enough to prosper in is good enough 
to tie up to.

Tariff Law Must Change
“The man who, independent of the pol

ice, emigrated from his native heath dis
covers that crvic affection is like filial, 
nubial and paternal love. No Scotsman 
objects to Andrew Carnegie for thinking 
of America first and the land of hie birth 
second. No American begrudges Carnegie 
his devotion to Scotland. D. D. Mann, 
vice-president of the Canadian Northern 
railway, recently said, ‘that the distribu
tion of natural resources in North Am
erica will ultimately—perhaps quickly— 
modify the tariff policies of the United 
States as well as of Canada. It is really 
for you to begin, as you began tariff-build- 
rng.’

“Mr. Mann gives seven years for the 
abolition of the duty on the hard wheat 
of western Canada. The preponderance of 
pulpwood in Canada must soon lead to a 
large readjustment in the conditions of a 
most important series of industries. Your 
coal deposits are greater than ours in the 
east and west. In the heart of the con
tinent ours exceed yours.

“Where you give us coal, we shall be 
able to give you grain. To again, quote 
Mr. Mann: ‘The tariff is, at best, an ex
pedient. As its crude necessities are out
grown, and distribution of nature’s fav
ors is better understood the course of 
trade will find its natural channels, and 
Canada, handicapped at the beginning by 
the wider range of business possible to her 
southern neighbor, will come into her 
own.’ ”

AMERICANS 
FIND WEALTH 

IN DOMINION

Think what it means to you and your 
family to have in your home

: For a day 
in the country

wzp Edison or Alberta, and. went in-
i — for week end outings — for hot 

evenings in town — whenever you 
long for a cooling, refreshing drink 
that really quenches thirst—tryAMBEROLA Immigration Inspector White 

Presents Some Pacts in Bos
ton—Reciprocity in Men — 
Some 60,000 Homeseekers 
to Canada

(
V.'

"MONTSERRAT”Compare the external beauty of the Amberola with,that of the hig 
grade piano, and you will find it even more charmingly designed and 
just as beautifully finished.. Consider the lifetime of study required 
to become a proficient piano player. You need no musical training 
whatever to enjoy the Amberola.

Now compare the Amberola with a player-piano. Anyone can 
operate a player-piano, but when all is said and done, it gives you 
nothing but piano music. The Amberola gives you all the best music 
of all kinds—Grand Opera, Orchestra, Band, Sacred Music, Songs 
and Ballads, Rag Time and Dances.

best
y l
\ .M ! uit Juice

of “ Montserrat ” 
r both satisfying 

^ It is the juice of

|k'*,

(Boston Befald.)
W. J. White, of Ottawa, inspector of 

Canadian government immigration agenc
ies in the United States, arrived in Boston 
from the west yesterday afternoon on of- 
dom of Providence, of the impotence of 
politics and of the growing sense of hu
man brotherhood.”

Speaking of the numerical proportions 
of thfs American invasion, Mr. White said 
that last year 60,000 Americans had cross
ed the border into the Canadian west 
province, taking with them in cash, stock 
and farm materials between $50,000,000 and 
$60,000,000.

The American immigration department, 
ficial business en route to Ottawa. “Thé 
American has become ubiquitous in newer 
Canada,” said Mr. White yesterday at the 
Parker House. “His presence and his pros
perity testify of three things—of the wis- 
he said, estimates that fully 300,000 people 
will move into Canada this year "from 
northern- Europe and the United States. 
Of this number, close to 150,000 will come 
from the American states.

Most From Border States

;sjb£ma

bjf6 and/
ripe ^dfes.It is the limitless entertainer

The Amberola, $240 Compare the Amberola with any othpiysound- 
reproducing instrument of the cabinet type.

i ’ ’ —•—y * Canadian Agents:
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. of Canada.Llmlted.

10

Consider the sapphire reproducwg point that 
does not scratch or wear out the ecords, and 
lasts forever. I
Other types of Edison Phonographs.. S.SOgo 
Edison Grand Opera Records. . .
Edison Standard Records...........
Edison Amberol Records (play twice aBof)• .1 65cj

Does your Phonograph play Ambe ol Seclrd^f 
If not, ask your dealer about our nc ne^WNK# 
combination offer on Amberol Re< rda and tne 
attachment to play them. Get co iplete cats-- 

. logs of Edison Phonographs from your dealer 
or from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Aveane, Orange, N. J., ILS. A.

as

H * ".50
-40C

Just Give Asepto a Chance
YT^shiricf For the sick-room—for sick-

con-
“The greater volume of the, American 

emigration to Canada comes from the ad
jacent states along the border. This is 
indicative of a keen appreciation of Can
ada’s soil and climate. From the states of 
Colorado, Idaho and Washington, in four 
months this year have come into Canada 
upwards of 4,000 people. Humanity has 
never walked on richer soil or under a sky 
more vital with opportunity than the 
Canadian Northwest affords.

“No new country ever received a better 
quality of people. The newcomer finds 
conditions further advanced and. better 
organized than those which confronted the 
pioneer settlers of your American states.

“In the province of Manitoba there are 
[few points more than ten miles from a 
railway. In the great provinces of Sas
katchewan and Alberta few places are 

than 15 to 20 miles from the railway

room bedding and dishes 
especially—it is unexcelled 
Abolish carbolic-use Asepto
Asepto is cheaper than 
soap, in that it does more 
work than soap does—goes 
further than soa

Think of Last Summer■ A SËPTO Soap Powder 
a \ is more than a mere 

soap. It is a germicide as well.
After all, despite what each 
maker claims for the partic
ular soap he makes, soap is 
soap—all more or less the 
same — all made from the 
same basic materials—all sold 
more or less in the same 
quantities for the price.

as white as snow—and absolutely 
without rubbing, boiling or

You can remember days when the heat inside your 
kitchen was so great you could hardly bear it. With the 
right stove you would have made a better hostess. Save 
your health. Don’t put up with the drudgery of a coal 
range. You can have a clean, cool, pleasant kitchen. „The

p goes. All 
good grocers sell Asepto— 
m large packages at 6c.ASEPTO

soappmpEK
sweetens thé home

Next time you are ordering, 
tell your grocer to include a 
package of Asepto—try it 
for yourself.

i

jWayffer/ëctiMt 
OilCook-stove While Asepto Soap Powder is 

all — contains all —and does 
all the work of the best soaps
on the market, it is for its power- harming them in 
ful germicidal qualities that it is also be safely usee 
to be chiefly recommended. pots—pans—and ip ev<

v there is a single w
Not only will Asepto cleanse the , .
most delicate fabrics—not only clotLs^wm3Li

Will it tocri
_________________ wash over

chaseffilseasc

more
and in three years both Saskatchewan and 
Alberta will be as well provided with 
transportation facilities ag Manitoba.

“While New England las drawn very 
largely for more than a quarter of a cen
tury from the brain and brawn of Canada, 

especially the maritime provinces, 
Canada, despite the failure of the apostles 
of commercial reciprocity, has in time 
benefited herself in like fashion by draw
ing from the American Union to a much 
greater extent than New England's draft 
amounted to.

does away with all drudgery of 
i r- cooking. Whyjnonld 

slave to a c ‘ 
can have an 
cheaper than
doesn’t “smell,! doesn't el 

f Jj; Instantly,can be eut ontlnpi 
no ashes, and laess’t beat 
With one of the* stoves v 

jf bake or roast thejnost el a*
You can change from ayF 
fire, or the other wa^Ecu 

tig® turning a wick. Apijfa match, and in- 
$$ etantly the beat from an intense blue 

flame shoots upward through the tnr- 
quoise - blue enamel, chimneys to the 
bottom of pot, kettle or oven—but no- 
where else. The stove has every conve- 

•>’SS. nience that can be thought of: Cabinet 
iSE® Top with shelf for keeping food and 
ï<y dishes hot, drop shelves to hold coffee

faw-but it mty 
w*odwork-#ena

h« you placi 1ère
t isCook-Si 

1, cleanei
oiits more oitves

qj
andlean boil, 

ite dinner, 
to a quick

rorl a
them (8

by simply 
:h« and in-

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury

Americans as Missionaries
“The American in Canada is much like 

the Scot in London—he has a knack of 
finding the best things that are going and 
keeps fast hold of them, He is a mission
ary in ginger, and at the same time a 
convert to many admirable -Canadian 
ideas.

'♦Even the American has come to recog
nize that God moved in a mysterious man
ner in permitting, for so long, the delusion 
thfft everything below parallel 49 was front 
garden and everything above 
backyard. When George. III. had recéiv- 
ed his lesson and you had won your re
sponsibility, Britain took time to think 

the situation and forgot Canada. 
f “To Britisher and Yankee alike, Canada 

snow-bound quantity. If its inhab
itants did not bark o’ nights it was be
cause they scarcely knew enough to bark 
at all. Her majesty’s privy council once 
produced a document which referred to the 
vast province of Quebec as “that town. 
The ideas of Canada that were expressed 
in this country were—well, you have not 
forgotten the stories about your northern 
neighbors on which your juvenile imagin
ations were nourished. All that has been 
changed, however. In Great Britain they 
have ceased to ask whether the Canadians 
speak English with difficulty. In the 
United States you are prepared to believe 
that we are acquainted with sunlight, and 

grow enough grain and vegetables and 
fruit to keep body and soul together. The 
American who travels, and the American 
who reads, hassessed to regard Canada as 

Jit ion, to whom cold water 
ind words were the true meat 

^Fof international consanguity. He 
sed to regard the sound of reci- 

p™JEy with a disdainful smile. The sound 
Æ, changed so much that it is more like 
an echo from his own soul than the sup
plication of a man in coonskin, hard up 
for friends.

ÏLi: A
$:

1as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
sÿstem when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on ‘prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the. damage they 
will do is tenlfold.ffc) the good you can 
possibly derivji from thfnj. Hall’s Cat
arrh Cure, ef f ,F. J. Cheney
& Co., ToletW; O., 
and is taken intejMUy] 
upon the blood amf 
the system. In bwijjg HffiTgJ 
be sure you get the gemmK. 
internally and made in Tole 
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi 

Sold by Druggists. Prig

f

I iHHB 9 The Asepto 
V Mfg. Co.
St. John,

11 . m H&î; or teapots, towel tack; in fact every
- 1 V convenience-posriMe.
e B -• - - ftrg The nickel finish, with the bright blue oi
•VUviii’Vthe chimney», make» the stove ornamental

.. -

1Me: Be
this stove—* s El f

V N. B. •and attractive. «
Made with 1,1 and 3 bornera ; the 2 and 3-bnmer stoves can be had with or without

Cabinet.
| Srary dealer everywhere. If not at yours, write tor Descriptive Ciroolar to the nearest agency ef the j

is no mercury, 
acting direedy 

mgb<5% surfac^^of 
Dat&ÿrCure 

Tj/ns taken 
W Ohio, by 

^fials free.
75c. per bot-

omywas l

Indeed, the twin curses of drink and gamb
ling account for the great majority of the 
offences recorded in the criminal sta
tistics.”

PERSISTENT WOMENvlThe Imperial Oil Company, <
Limited. SCOTLAND YARD 

MAN TELLS SOME 
DETECTIVE STORIES

n over
. t —

was a Only Two Professions Which 
Have Not Been Invaded by 

Fair Sex

tie. He talks of “the mingled stupidity and 
barbarity of our methods of dealing with 
criminals,” and would apparently oblige 
the habitual offender to spend “a useful 
and not unhappy life in a humanely ad
ministered asylum prison,” instead of 
turning him loose periodically to prey upon 
society.

71 iT Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.m

IT WORKS BOTH WAYS.
The Woman—“Here’s a wonderful thing. 

I’ve just been reading of a man who reach
ed the age of forty without learning how 
to read or write. He met a woman, anti 
for her sake he made a scholar of himdelf 
in two years!”

The Man—“That’s nothing. I know a 
man who was a profound scholar at forty. 
Then he met a woman, and for her sake 
he made a fool of himself in two days!” 
—Cleveland Leader.

Only two professions, according to sta
tistics, have so far not been invaded by 
the persistent American woman. There 

no women sailors in tfye marine corps 
and no female linemen for telegraph and 
telephone systems. The other proies: 
sions and trades number women as fol
lows:—
Architects.....................................
Clergymen.....................................
Dentist»........................................
Journalists............................ .. •
Lawyers ........................ ... -
Electricians.. ........................ r
Engineers ......................................
Teachers......................................
Bookkeepers ...............................
Clerks .................................  - •
Commercial travellers ... .
Officials in banks ...................
Manufacturers............................
Packers and shippers ... .
Stenographers .............................
Telegraph operators..................
Undertakers ...............................
Carpenters....................................
Masons............................................
Painters and glaziers ... .
Plumbers......................................
Miners..............................................
Blacksmiths..................................

At the head of Scotland Yard's Criminal 
Investigation Department for many years, 
Sir Robert Anderson came into touch with 
all sorts of wrongdoers, and was at the 
unraveling of every kind of plot which 
be hatched on the prolific brain of the ex
pert modern rogue. In Blackwood’s Mag
azine of London he gives some instances 
of the lighter kinds of crime, especially 
dealing with the thief, both in a large and 
small way of business, his methods, and 
the best strategems for frustrating them. 
He describes some artifices of the adver
tising trickster, the men who supply the 
credulous with enlargements of photo
graphs for nothing,* and give timekeepers 

free gifts to those who will buy a suit
able watch chain: In this' latter connection 
he writes :

“A good fetorv is told of two great Irish
men, both of whom are now gone from us 
-*the late Archbishop Plunket and Father 
Healy, the well-known parish priest of 
Bray. Making their way together to Bray 
Railway station one morning, the priest 

ffo urged that they should hurry, but the pre- 
Y late’s appeal to his watch convinced him 

) I that they had ample time. They arrived in 
the train for Dublin disappearing. The 

archbishop’s apologies were lavish. lie 
pleaded that he had always had unbounded 
faith in his watch. . ‘My dear Lord Plun
ket,’ was Father Healy’s rejoinder, ‘faith 
won't do without good works/ ”.

Sir Robert is ' very severe on gambling 
clubs, describing how he made war upon 
them when he became head of the depart
ment.

Determined to begin at the top, for, 
though the lower class clubs were far the 
most mischievous, I was not going to in

thé taunt of chevying humble folk and 
leaving the “toffs” alone. So I held my 
hand until I was ready to raid the most 
fashionable club of the kind in London— 
a house in Park Place. St. James. The door 
of a gaming house does not stand open, 
and, of course, a stranger has no chance 
of admittance. And yet it was essential 
that the police should get in unnoticed, 
otherwise every outward sign of gaming 
would be cleared away, and evidence on 
which to base a charge would fail. But 
my inspector in the C Division, was a man 

w of exceptional fitness for such work, and
Coat Shirt, please, on the appointed night he found himself 

1 »11 i. *1.^ i" the middle of the gamblers before anyand you 11 get tne ; one of them "spied a stranger.’’ The neces- 
L„„1 iL-t modern shirt- i evidence being thus obtained, everybest that moaem smrc j pers(m pve8ent lmd t0 appea, before «

tailoring can give you. magistrate. And one of the disappoint- 
1 j ” J* ! nients of my official life was- that, during

I f j the few minutes necessarily spent in pre-
=rnJ A L (SLvStsg-r-i \ paring fot, the raid, two men passed out

T * i ' _ wluL^nrest would have added to the
men's Sear of London, for one of them had
places I ■ held office as His Majesty’s Attorney Gem

——. oral, and was destined to become Lord
Chief Justice of England.”

Made Still, after so many years among crirn-
in Berlin j inals, he can find it in his heart to say 

Canada that as a nation the Britons are extraor
dinarily honest.
"The Britisher is apeaoe-loving biped, and 

honest witlml;. and if we eliminate the 
1 element of the alien leaven in our midst 
the volume of crime is marvellously small.

SOME PRESERVING DON’TScan
Two coses for alleged sale of adulterated 

food were èntered before Judge Leet in 
Montreal this week against N. Sirois and 
E. Hutton, by Food Inspector Costigan. 
Samples of pepper on sale by the accused 
had been sent to the dominion analyst in 
Ottawa atid were declared to be adulter
ated, that taken from Mr. Hutton contain
ing. it Was alleged, 4.56 per cent sand and 
that taken from Mr. Sirois containing, it 

said, 14 per cent sand. The goods 
taken in September last and the ac-

IE ^ 1,041
van 3,373

-- ' « «B»»' « J ■ ■■
You may as well do a little worrying 

on your own account, as to let your neigh
bors worry you., ,

786
2,196
1,01QPOLISH his lor rj 4Mfevam 84

duai 327.614
85.240
85,246(glMB-lLa®^JOLO Shoe Polish cleans |lr 

l easiest—gives the rich- |VB 
est gloss—makes the fi vK 

hardest and most lasting 
shine—and coming in 
greater bulk in the biggest ! Jj 
box, retains its oily fresh- 
ness right to the last daub. "s 
It is a real" leather food— 
keeps leather pKjtble—“alive.”
Polo Tan Polish for tan shoes, both cleans and polishes 

Grocers and shoe men sell Polo. Ladies like it.
B “Good (or Leather—Stands the Weather”

was 
were
tions are now entered in the police court, 
on the receipt. of the analysis from the 
department at Ottawa.

Kingston, June 14—Police Magistrate 
Farrell todap imposed fines of $10 and costs 

three grocers, who pleaded guilty to 
having sold, unwittingly, adulterated pep- 

The grocers said they had bought 
the pepper from wholesalers, who had 
guaranteed it to be pure.

The magistrate regretted he had to im
pose a . fine, and urged the Retail Merch
ants’ Association to get after the whole
salers, who are partially responsible.

as
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... 19.998 

... 86.118 

... 22.556
to, Change in Sent ment

“The American find» that Canada offers 
him abundance of other things than cold 
snaps. Twenty years .ago Canada ‘scarcely 
appreciated, her own potentialities. VP bile 
it is hardly" true that thè American, taught 
Canadians how good the Lord had_ been, 
his genius for catching on had a good deal 
to do with the transformation of the last 
decade.

“The lapse of the treaty of- the early 
60V, which American and Canadian poli
ticians alike thought would be permanently 
ruinous to Canadian prosperity, has work
ed out an exceeding advantage for Can-, 
ada. It may have sent thousands of 
Canadians into the United States, but it 
had cleared- the way for a national pol
icy in Canada, df which the smoke of 
many factory chimneys is-the effective in- 

1 cense, and it presaged, as a secondary se- 
: quel, the great immigration from the Unit
ed States to western Canada/ that is as 

! extraordinary to stay-at-home 
1 ns the Ananias Club is to unsophisticated 
Canadians.”

Mr. White took a fling at the advocates 
of reciprocal trade relations.

“At reciprocity in goods.” he said, “the 
politicians are dismal failures. But there 
has been a blessed reciprocity in men, a 
reciprocity that has confounded the over- 
wise on both sides of the line. I will be 
told, of course, that Canada is mostly 
railways mostly (’. P. R-. mostly X an 
Horne and Shaughnessjf. That is largely 
true, although Canada, contemporaneous
ly with the incursion of the American 
farmer, started growing and keeping her 
own railway genii. The repayment to 
Canada in kind for the men loaned to 
the United/States has only begun. The 
ivrocessi

Vtiftriipeg, ‘Saskatchewan Taylor/ is ful
filled, and ‘the valley of the Saskatchewan 
becomes the vastest bread-producing ter
ritory on the globe.’
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“Cliina-Lac” u the ideal finish 
for Furniture;' Floors, Doors; 
Scratched Woodwork, Oil Cloth, " 
Linoleum, Porch Chairs, etc.

“China-Lac" stains and varnishes 
atone operation—and dries with a 
hard, tough, brilliant finish that is 
waterproof, weatherproof and 
almost wearproof.

14 rlcli colors, Including Rosewood. 
Cherry, GrVen, Mahogany, Oik Ann 
Golden Oak. Remember the name 
"China Lav", made by

Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment 

Relieves Pain
nd ig

COWANS lelighwn tb€ric\- 
lessanldeli|iou* 
LessofèÔV^AN» 

perfhctTon 
cocoa!

It suit! every 
taste. *

PERFECTION cur
iCOCOA .

|Aches and pains yield 
quickly to Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment.
quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or lungs, or any deep-sea

It eases at once and heals surface 
bruises, burns, scalds and frost-bites.1

For tooth-ache and ear-ache it Is an exflell

Father Morriscy’s Liniment fs exception 
a “rub’’ for athletes. It takes out stiffness And so 
after severe exercise, and never blisters the skin. 

Keep a bottle handy, for

“There’s ease in every drop”.
25c. a bottle—at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

tMAPti UAflAMU Americans
til?

RRANDRAM-HENDERSON,M It is absorbed
.Montreal. Halifax. St. John. Toronto. Winnipeg.

Ï Rev.^tther MorriscyThe Cowan Co. Limited,
TORONTO. UST say:“aW.G.&R.136 J Xhurts/such :uts,/a
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asprf' will continue until the pro- 
f the first United States consul at LessS

POLISH
Immigrants Among Best

“There is this general likeness in the 
manufacturing and ploughing Americans 
who have come to Canada—they represent 
the best of their respective classes. The 
great manufacturera who have establish
ed their.se!tea in Canada, sent their most •

table —1means foot comfort. It keeps I er soft and p
•hoes last longer. Does not contain any T

Adds, or other Injurious Inffredientc. BrWW&pT 
and lasting:—one rub dooo the trick.^^^

ALL DEALERS, 10c. f
THE F. F. DALLEV CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont., and Buffalo, N.V,
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INDIAN PRINCE WHO IS VISITING 
CANADA AND UNITED STATES

i-

We Give Away 
Absolutely Free of Cost

Sense Medical Ad^aer, in Plain 
Pierce, M. D., 
ïfcotel and Sir- 

large pages fcd

The People’s Common 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R- ».
Chief Consulting Physician to the Ivnahd/ 
tical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 101* 
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper lovers, to any fe 
stamps to cover cost of mailing only, orlin r rench Clotli 
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Iamil«Uoctor 
binding at regular price of $1.50. Af

ere given away as above. A new, ____
mailing. Better send NOW before all^fcjJ 
sary Medical Association, R. V. rierce^M.
DR. PIERCE’S FAVORIT1 

THE ONE REMEDY for woman’s pe
that its makers arc not afraid to print on its outside wrapper it» 

ingredient. No Secret»—No Deception.

I

Jending 31 one-cent 
finding for 50 stamps, 
ik were sold in cloth 
a half million copies 

it^revisedydition is now ready 
Idress World’s Dis- 
dent, Buffalo, N. Y.

t T
I r31
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E lone. o> Pn ps
PRESdjRIPTION 
Itr ailmeat» ^ood enough £5PATENT

&£a hV?«I &every
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol end 

Made from native medicinal forest roots jt&ill KTlno liabit-forming drugs, 
of well established curative value. <PieoVterei
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A Perfect Baby CarrieriiSS
tes 5» muj

:

! iMADE /R~A*XA&: OT
Indian prince landed at Vancouver on June 5. 

Falls, stopping at various points en route.
i/Il The Marharajah of Baroda an 

He is coming to the east via Niagara
'cahada.3t right—

be Jffiflde.
A Baby Carrier that’s comfy because
just abotlt as trouble-proc 
Every part of the 6£NBR< 

our Toronto facto 
vision—a» saving of 35 .
Baby Carrier is made of 
strong, durable and hygie ..
"^7 tehad with htxkh YflgfPdealer will Sold by most first-class

tell you all about the built-in-Canad^Qrodron Carriage, dealer». Write to u» if

Gendron Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Toronto - Ontario

j
itf infr EVANGELIST KNIGHT ON THE SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSON FOR JUNE 18
d if built light 
ma£r: :r-iwi

5% »uty.
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«ENDRON eetvE*'*In the ime
Rustedreadilythan a swift one.” Let them get a scorch

ing at the mouth of a critic and where 

they
The third class is like the soil that pro

duces thistles, rich, promising but pre
occupied. The seed grows rank and lux
uriant, but is choked. They are really in
terested in the Word of God. It takes 
hold of them for a time, but “the cares of 
the - world and the deceitfulness of riches 
choke the Word.

“I want the prayers of this meeting for 
my son',” said an aged saint.

“Why, what is the matter with him? 
asked the pastor.

“He is growing rich,” was the reply.
One of the most promising and 

getic young Christian'à of the fifties, says 
Dr. Torrey, is nothing now but a withered 
millionaire, with one foot in the grave, 
which he himself will soon enter.

Is the Word of God in your soul and 
mine being choked out by business or 
household -cares? Let us take heed.

Then there is the fourth class. The 
whole-hearted fellows Who hear the Word 
of God and take it in. It becomes part of 
their very life and they can say, Thy 
Word have I hid in my heart that I may 
not sin against Thee.'” These are the 
thirty, the sixty, the hundred per cent, 
hearers who have more in them than the 
wdrld knows, who know too well the value 
of the seed to dissect it with the lance of 
modern criticism thus rendering it value
less as a life producer.

The heart ground .here in New Bruns
wick which the Great Sower has to work 
upon is as varied as the soil we tread. 
Stony ground there is—lots of it—but then 
our finest soil, so scientists tell us. was 
once all stone until he by the action of 
waves and glaciers ground down the rocks 
which lifted their naked heads above 
the waters into soil which readily yi 
the plow and from which the se 
reaps the richest harvests, and 
not work such changes in hear

n
Matt. 13:1, 9; 18:53!

I once asked a small hoy the defini
tion of a "parable,” which he gave 
lows:—"It is a earthly story with a heav
enly meaning,” Webster could nob'have 

done better.
The teachers and preachers' who attract 

multitudes are those who, like their 
Master, teach largely through illustra- 
tions or parables founded on 
real life and

bristling* WITH POINTS AS A 
PAPER‘OF PINS.

thP \ Interest of
as fol-discard thAimported nd so wequently adul

terated liquAsmnd in £§|oç hafng the genuine

GIN**RE! «
: 2435*
I a pleasant tonic, to1i Keel in Seed 

eSrstimu .
GROSS Gilt is a pure Gin, a perfect 
* finest, tMoughly matured Juniper 
H Canada’! Sery best grade of malted

when yc 
resterait
q "RED]
blend of 
berries a
barley and Corn. 11 ,
« “RED CROSS G»W is generally prescribed 
by the highest Medili Authorities for Stomach, 
Bladder and Kidne*>iseases. 
q “RED CROSS Gin’ affords the greatest help 
in all Female Troubles.

“RED CROSS GIN" is made on honour, matured and 
tallied under Hit supervision of the Government and free 

ram all spurious ingredients.

Boivin, Wilson & Co.
SOL» AGISTS

020 St. Paul St. Mostbbal _
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! HOW TO DEAL WITH Champion Beltsi6) SAND IN PEPPERscenes in

THE FLY NUISANCEANALYST DECLARES
-

House flies are now recognized as most 
serious carriers of the germs of certain 
diseases such as typhoid fever, tuberculos
is, infantile diarrhoea, etc.

Theÿ infect themselves in filth and de
caying substances, and by carrying the 
germs on their legs and bodies they pol
lute food; especially milk, with the germs 
of these and other diseases and of decay.

No fly is free from germs. The best 
method ^9 .to meyçnt their breeding.

Biouse flies breed in decaying 
posing vegetable and animal matter and ex
crement. They breed chiefly in stable re
fuse. In cities this fhould be stored in 
dark fly-proof chambers- or receptacles, and 
it should be regularly removed within six 
days in the summer. Farm-yard manure 
should be regularly removed within the 
same time and either spread on the field» 
or stored at a distance of not less than 
a quarter of a mile, the further the better, 
front a house or dwelling.

House flies breed in such decaying and 
fermenting matter as kitchen refuse and 
garbage, Garbage receptacles should be 
kept tightly covered.

All such refuse should be burnt or bur
ied within a few days, but at once if pos
sible. No refuse should be left exposed. 
If it cannot be disposed of at once it 
should be sprinkled with chloride of lime.

Flies In Houses

Don’t make a mistake and wait until 
the special fruit in season is nearly over 
and then pay the highest prices for it.

Don’t think over-ripe, soft friiit makes 
good preserves or jellies. Don’t, ever use 
anything but the best materials for good 
results.

Don’t use what is called “A” or; “soft” 
white sugar or brown; use granulated 
white sugar for all préservés or jellies.

Don’t us granulated white sugjar for 
spiced f ruit ; use light brown only*.

Don’t make spiced fruit tbo sweét; four 
pounds of light brown sugar to' seven 
pounds of fruit is a good proportion.

Don’t use an over-abundance of spices; 
too much makes it taste bitter.

Don’t cover preserves or jellies wjiile 
cooking; they are apt to boil over.

Don’t use cold sugar for jellies; measure 
the strained fruit juice; to each pint allow 
one pound of the best granulated sugar ; 
put it on a platter in a warm oven to 
heat, and add it to the boiling liquid.

Don’t put hot preserves in cold glasses 
or jars and not expect accidents; have the 
glasses or jars in scalding water, rinse 
well, then fill as quickly as possible.

Don’t allow preserves to stand about af
ter they are cold; put melter parhifine on 
cover with lids, wash off every frace of 
stickiness, and put in a cool, dark, dry 
place for fut

Don’t expect to make good preserves 
“hit or miss;” they require great care 
combined with the beet materifls and 
exact measurement to insure success.

(, Don't expect preserves to cook over a 
hot fire and not expect them to stick and 
scorch.

Don’t let them cook without stirring, 
even when the fire is slow.

Don’t cook preserves on a gas range 
without an asbestos mat.

Don’t use a thin agate sauce pan; an 
old-fashioned porcelain-lined iron preserv
ing kettle is best.

Don’t think you can hurry preserves; 
it is out of the question to do so and yet 
have them perfect.

Don’t forget to rub the bottom of the 
preserving kettle freely with olive oil to 
prevent sticking.

Don’t neglect to drop apples,, pears, 
peaches and all light colored fruit into a 
bowl of cold water as you do them to pre
vent discoloration before cooking.

ener-
“How can I speak so as to ho— the at

tention of restless throngs that come and 
go in an open air meeting?” asked a young 
worker.

•Fling out a text and tell stone® all 
round it,” was the reply given by the 
Lord Sli'aftesbury of Canada—the late 
Mayor Howland of Toronto.

Stories are remembered even by the 
densest intellects. "Stories,” says Rnshm, 
“Are -traps set attractively baited which

the same a£ reason, but are vastly more 
convincing.”

The parables or
been like a pillar ... ,
student and a pillar of cloud to the un
believer for they have given in a form 
that would veil the true meaning from 
the Jewish. and Roman governments and 
unbelievers of all time, facts about the 
Kingdom which He was about to estab
lish and which have been as clear as the 
light of day to His oiVti.

His disciples said: Why epeakest Thou 
in parables ?” He answered “befcause it is 
given unto you to know the mysteriéa of 
the Kingdom of Heaven, but unto them it 
is not given. Therefore speak I unto them 
in parables because they seeing see not 
and hearing they hear not, neither do they 
understand . . Blessed are your eyes 
for they see and your ears for they hear.”

Jesus is at the seaside. He is down at 
the beach. Some one hears of it, perhaps 
a summer visitor, who hastens to tell all 
the cottagers; perhaps it was a fisherman 
who hastened to tell his friends, or a shep
herd, as he drove his flock to the little 
brook that emptied into the sea, for soon 
a crowd gathered.

What do they say? “Hiirry, you may be 
too late to see Him walk the- sea, as 
though it were dry land.” “Make haste, 
He may even now be commanding the 
winds and waves to be still.” “Will He 
perform a miracle, do you think?” “How 
1 wish He would heal some one with a 
touch.”

The excited, curious crowd surrounds 
I Him. He steps into a fishing boat and 
seating Himself tells them the parable of 
the sower, or rather the parable of the 
soil which a farmer had to contend with. 

„ “Behold a sower went forth to sow, 
as he sowed some seed fell by the way- 
vside,” the hard beaten path that led 
through the unfenced grain fields. Here 
it lay in full view of the crows who were 
not long in making away with it.

“Some fell on stony places where they 
had not much earth.” Where the dry 
underlying rock held the sun’s heat like a 
hot bed and forced the seed so that “forth
with they spring up,” but the shallow 
roots parched with the overheated soil 
could not penetrate where it was moist 
and cool, “and when the sun was up they 
were scorched.”

“Some fell among thorns,” in land where
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An Unprecedented Offer
Fop $5.00 we will sell, during a 

limited period, our $40.00 
Electric Belt. Ï

jajynan or women who 
ergy.^^ngth and vitality, 
the b<Jl clecuic belt on 

A week
cc^tTind if after this 
yffTyour $5. will be 
trie Belt is sold complete

Thn
wishes t tin

to This tic
finder 
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il».PILES CORED at/HOME
by New Absorption Method.

If you suffer iroffl bleeding, 
itchingyw»>lSlinck • ir protruding 
piles, send marJ f address, am 
I will tell yjArôV’.o cure y#F- 
self at homejby i i absoytion 
treatment f AnteL, 1 alsgF send 
some of tips yme twatment 
free for tilal,AvithReferences 
from your I ojm lojyity if 
quested. li^meiÿ^e relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 

but tell others of

ure use.
cuWi nervousness, organic weak

ness, rneunn*#h. kidney troubles, backache, 
mdige6ion. Ro drugs required.

The Belt will be forwarded you securely 
packed on receipt ol live dollars and a full 
receipt for forty dollars will be sentwj the same 
time. Order at once, oe if you have any doubt 

Jieaniw writ* us and ask for our

Thi.
Windows and doors should be properly 

screened, especially those of the dining 
room and kitchen. MCI 
should be screened in ihe summer by cov
ering it with muslin ; fruit should be cov
ered also.

Where they are used, especially in public 
places as hotels, &c., spittoons should be 
kept clean as there is very great danger of 
flies carrying the germs of consumption 
from unclèan spittoons.

Flies should not be allowed to have ac
cess to the sick room, especially in the 
case of infectious disease.

The faces of babies should be carefully 
i screened with muslin.

Flies may be killed by means of a weak 
solution of formalin or formaldehyde* ex
posed in saucers in the rooms. This is 
made by adding a tablespoonful of formal
dehyde to a pint of,water. The burning 
of pyrethrum in a room is also effective.

House flies indicate the presence of filth 
in the neighborhood or insanitary condi
tions.

k and other food

qu^Aetitouf free booklet. Our dotior. 
give all Medical advice absolutely Free. We 
do not sell belts to anyone who have incurable 
disease*. This wondeiful belt pouts eledtm- 
vital force into your weakened Syffem and works 
while you are sleeping and supplies vitality upon 
which health and courage depends. 1 his is a 
chance of a lifetime. We have thousands of 
testimonials. Letters striétly coondentiaL 

ADDRESS :
DOCTOR MCDONALD

i

re-

no money, 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 268 Windsor, 
Ont.-

Blue/ an operetta by Henry Bereny, im
presses me as by all odds the most delight
ful composition in its field I have heard.

“With the several plays and musical 
comedies by American writers—A. 
Thomas, Rupert Hughes, Gustav Ludera 
and Walter Browne, among others—I shall 
have a much longer list of novelties than 
usual, and, I believe, a particularly inter
esting roster.” •

HENRY SAVAGE HOME;
HAS MANY NEW PLAYS

ELECTRIC BELTS NO. 51

Offices, Consultations Rooms and Laboratories . 
BLEUKY SI'.. UosiaiAJ.After the average man has reached the 

three score and ten mark he can sum his 
life up in these few words: “What a fool 
I have been!” <

No. 12

Usually the man who sits at the head of 
the table does all the work arid takes 
what is left.

Expects Much of “The Little 
Damozel,” “Theodore & Co.” 
and “A Great Name.”

5*Entomological Division, Central Experi- 
Mental Farm, Ottawa, Department of 
Agriculture, Canada.
(Published by direction of the Hon. 

Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture.)
Copies of the above circular, printed in 

large type, on cardboard, may be had on 
application to the Division of Entomology, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,

Prevent and 
Relieve Headache

Spacing
fibssware

. eienphsi

STOMACHII FARMING AT A LOSSNew Yorii, June 17—Henry XV. Savage 
is home after what was supposed to be a 
holiday in Europe, but be brought with 

most interesting list
TROUBLES“It gives me great pleasure to 

be able to refer to Dr. Miles'
, Anti-Pain Pills as the best rem

edy we have yet had in our 
house for the prevention and 
cure of headache. My wife who 
has been a constant sufferer for 
a number of years with above 
complaint joins me in the hope 
that they may fall intb the hands - 
of all sufferers.”

WITH
Large Percentage of American 

Farmers Lose on food Stuffshim the report' of 
of productions that he will present in 
New York next season.

Outside of those that lie positively an
nounced, he has in his pocket a score of 
operettas that he secured from more or 
less obscure writero, among which he 
hopes to find a few that will prove worthy 
of metropolitan appearance. •

“I have secured,” said Mr. Savage, 
“ -The Little Damozel’ and will give it an 
early production in New York. 1 predict 
that it will make the name of Mondcton 
Hoffc a potent one in the dramatic field. 
I cabled Miss May Buckley, whom I have 
selected for the leading woman’s role, to 
come at once to London to study the orig
inal performance. Cyril Keightley will 
be seen in the leading man’s role. He is 

Australian who has been doing

a

HUMAN LEMON SQEEZERSOften Come From Week, Exhausted 
Nerves—Great Results From Usiag

Ask any farmer how much each dollar 
he has received in returns cost him to pro
duce. Ask him whether the expenditure 
of one dollar in capital and labor returned 
him $1.10 or ninety cents.

He cant’ answer. The debit side of the 
ledger is a void so far asyhe is concerned, 
and the part played in the production of 

of corn by such items as rent of 
land, interest and depreciation of machin
ery, man labor and horse labor, has never 
entered into his calculations. If he should 
sit down and figure out his business in all 
the minutiae of detail that is necessary 
for the proper conduct of their business 
undertakings, mercantile or manufacturing, 
he might find that he was actually produc
ing crops at a loss. A large percentage of 
American farmers, probably the majority 
of them, actually are producing foodstuffs 
at a loss, on tile basis of the science of 
modern business.-—X an \ ilet Adling in 
Book-Keeper for June.

THISTLES GROW FIFTEEN FEET 
HIGH. Individuals Who Find Everything 

Bitter and SourDR. CHASEYNERVE FOODNo wonder that its roots were crowded 
out and all the nitrogen, ammonia, and 
potash that should have gone to the good 
seed was absorbed by the thistles.

“But other fell into good ground,” clean 
soil, well tilled, that was quick to respond 
that was productive, and the yield was 
thirty, and sixty, and even one hundred 
per cent.

“Hear ye the parable of the sower.”
“The Word is the seed.” (Luke 8:11.) It 
has life and power of growth and of re
production. It needs no innoculàtion with 
nitrogen fixing bacteria to ensure a them for 
catch, for His Word will not return to 
Him void. A germ of truth planted in 
the heart converts one to God, he in turn 
sows the seed in another heart and so on 
in ever widening circles and in a few years 
the good seed will have been scattered in 
every nook and corner of the world’s 
great harvest field.

The seed of truth falls on four classes 
of hearers.

The first are like the trodden path so 
hard that nothing but the plow of adver
sity can break them up and put them in 
condition to receive the Word. The seed 

is quickly snatched «away by the

become exhausted the 
(^trouble often comes from the 
^The nerves ;iyhich control the 
gestive fluids fail and the result

We all know people whose particular oc
cupation—seems to be to squeeze the sour 
out of everything. They never see any? 
thing sweet. Everything is bitter to them.

They cannot enjoy a friend because of 
his faults. His mistakes and weaknesses 
loom up so large that they cannot appre
ciate the good in him. They cannot see 
the man God intended, perfect and im
mortal ; they see only the deformed, tne 
diseased, crippled, handicapped man, who 
in their opinion, will never coipe to any 
good.

Nor do they see the word that God 
made. The beauty that looks out of the 
landscape, from the trees that rustle in 
the wind, that is wrapped in the flower, 
is lost to them. They only see the floods, 
the fire, the earthquakes, the lightnings, 
the wrecks which destroy. They are blind 
to beauty. It is all covered up in the ugly, 
the forbidding. They do not hear the in
finite harmonies that entrance the ear that 
is in tune with the infinite. This is all 
lost to them in the 
thoughts.—O. S. Marden, in Succses Mag
azine.

When the Jrerves
first sign 
stomach., 
flow otJt
is loyof appetite, indigestion, rnervous 
headache and sleeple 
jjpiates and narcoti^T/cannot possibly do 

move than afford 
6ids to digestion 
To get wellyiujtt ni 
tem back ijy^^Mi 
as Dr. AlW. (Ip 
is a lettqr whic^l 

Mr.
W., lyfoilton, s 
principilly with i 
of w
I had severe attlcke 
found that Dr. Ghee’s NlFve Food relieved 
me and since usi
time my digestion fc excellent, my appetite 
is good, my nerves ltrong and vigorous and 
I feel an altogetlSr different person. I 
feel very grateful lor the benefit I have 
derived from this medicine.”

If you are in easiest about a cure why 
not make it thorough by using Dr. A. W.
Chase’s Food regullrly and persistently un
til the whole neiwous system is restored 
and you can knd\W again the joys of living.

Dr. A. W. CArc’s Nerve Food, 50 cts. up 
a box, G for $2.50, all dealers; or Edman- night. Were his plans carried out?” 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto. Dill—“No, Jake was. Life.

an acre
JOHN BUSH, 

W^tervleit, Me. 
Used Them foiir Years. 
“Dr/ Milesf Anfc-Pain Pills 

are the West I Act Aed for the 
relief of \gadacpe. a have used 

a#l| fouil years an# 
pLlo give me relj^. 
f nmj^^other 

ive iipver foui^ any

TO BUILDERS
SEALED ÏKNDEWj, marked “Tcndei 
^ for Telephone Budding,” will be re. 
cciviid by the undersigned up to noon ol 
TVESDAY, the 28th irirt., for Mason 
Work, Carpentry, Metal Work and Paint
ing required for the extension of the -St. 
John Exchange ot the New-.Brunswick 
Telephone Company.

The lowest, or any tender, not excess'1 - 
ily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be se. 
the office of
G. ERNEST F AIR WEATHER, Archit 

84 Germain Street.

y no poraryt eeliei, and 
tJe merely make-shifts. 
#<t get the nervous sya- 
lition by such treatment 
se’s Serve Food. Here 
MffillAtes the point.

Hunter Street, 
[y trouble was 
h. As a result 
> was poor and 
indigestion. I

a young , , , .
much admirable work in London during 
the jKist few seasons.

"in Paris I assured myself that ‘Theo
dore and Company’ is one of the cleverest 
farces that that city has had in many 

-s. Jt is absolutely clean. and I look 
for it here such as it had 

Oliver llerford is maing the

thfcy never fi 
I have trieij 
edies, but hi 
better.” /

!m-
n M :an,

sti
JOSEPH} FR^KOWICK, 

854 Trombly At# Detroit, Mich.
medlF that will 

any form

nerves rag appmi
1 success

lion and 1 expect an early produc- 
it in New York.

A Great Name,’ by A’ictor Leon 
o Field, 1 have a comedy that 
s exceptional things. "Little Boy

After a. woman. has been married about 
she is willing to admit that her hus- There is 

more quickly relie 
of headache than>

1813-6-22a year
band doesn’t know it all. it regularly for eome

TO LET—From May 1, thq 
building at 37 Canterbury St, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co* Apply to The! 
Telegraph Publishing Co. fofj 
terms and particulars.

Temporary deafness in children -calls 
for the, slipper treatment. Dr. Miles’ i-Pain Pills.

discord of theirThe best 
markable reSfédy is the fact that 
it does noOTlerange the stomach 
or leave any disagreeable after
effects.

Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

it ure of this re
sown
devil, who is ever on the alert to keep 
the seed from sinking into the hearts ofAVER’S HAIR VIGOIœ-S'M: Show

onmtly destroys the germs Ayer's H* Vigor just a
•r. It nourishes the hair- germs that cause darn 
o health. The hair stops trace of dafdrufT itsel 

rapidly. clean and Ida healthit

AMONG THE MILITANTS.
Bill—"Jake said he was going to break 

the suffragette meeting the other

men. ‘
The second receive the word with joy.
It takei! hold of their emotions but not 

of the depths of the will. Torrey says, 
"Truth often makes deep souls sad before 
it makes them glad, a deep work is better

tty destroys the 
removes every 

props the scalp

sirnot Color

\
!

•a. - . -- it.si,.-: s-Abi:, . ..."
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W KEU3ALGIA, HEAD 
toothagheJmd A|
R*dw«y’s Road ma»

3

y mnroiea. For 
le rv au s ), Tooth-

riJEhi:
Ready Relief 
L its continued 
tournent care.

SMl palne in from one '-cmsws 
efa HeedaOlie (whether si* A 

P.,4 ache, NWalgia, KaemriJ 
SfVM Pants sad Weakness ta le 

Kidneys, Fains around ti»
KjrtJ Swelling of the Joint sand ■ 
ySjjH the application of Redway 
j5B will afford immediate case,:
JUsauscfor a few days affects a

— RADWATS REACT RU>itr 
INSTANTLY RELIEVES FROM PAIf*

There ii not a rewedioal ageoUu Us« wMjjd that 
Fever and Ague sad all other Mathnau., Bldouo *ud «her

***
all summer complaints

P'Xl
:

ifi
6.1

2:

Diarrhoea, DI sen tory, Colle, Jf
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vonnltlna, HajeUseret, 
Nireeeeneea, Sleeplessneas, Sic* Haultmalxu, Flatuleeet 
and «til Internal Paine.

RADWAY m CO., Ltd. MONTREAL Can-
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TODAY THE 
LAST TIME

BY SPECIAL 
REQUEST MISS REVEL HAS 

NOT YET SEEN 
HER OLD FRIEND

Actress of Colonial Company,

■■■■■I

' n: i- tV 1 9* ■ v' v"-’’ . .
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FIRST EVENING SHOW Y.3M». M. BE EXM.Y Called to Death Bed of 
Noted Clara Morris, Writes 
to Mr. Hartmann,Company’s 
Manager Here

MATINEES 3 P. N.

! DANNY SIMMONS!
( _______ A GREAT COMEDIAN_________ )

THE MILI
TARY HOBO

N EXT 
WEEK H

Wm. Hartman, manager of the Colonial 
Stock Co., who is spending the summer 
here, has received a letter from Miss Mollie 
Revel, who will be remembered here for 
her clever character work iu the Colon
ial production, telling him that she has 
arrived in Yonkers, but has not yet ac
complished the object of her journey, 
namely, seeing her old friend, Clara T. 
Morris, the famous actress, to whose dy
ing bedside she. was called some weeks

:

^ PHOTO pT PICTORIAL. HBWC C»j

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

OPERA HOUSE Jeffries and Corbett at Work
San Francisco, J une 17—Notwithstand

ing Tex Rickard positively said early today 
that the Johnson-Jeffries fight would be 
held in Goldfield (Nev.), the sporting 
world is unconvinced. There is a strong 
lingering suspicion that Reno will be the 
battle ground.

Rickard’s announcement was made this 
morning on receipt of a telegram from 
Maurice Sullivan, a Goldfield merchant.
It contained an offer of .3120,000 for the 
fight and Rickard without a moment’s 
hesitation, declared for Goldfield.

The promoter, however, immediately 
qualified the decision with the phrase, “if 
no higher bid is received from a Nevada 
town.”

ago.
The reason of this is that her doctors 

fear that Clara Morris would become too 
much excited and would be unable to 
stand it.

Miss Revel 
“Matinee Girl,” in the N. Y. Dramatic 
Mirror, this week, and the article is here 
printed in part:—

Mollie Revel has been found.
When' Clara Morris on what it was 

feared was her deathbed, and it may so 
become soon, called out of her darkness 
and anguish, "I want to see Mollie Revel!” 
we wondered what manner of woman this 
was whose presence a dying genius craved.

Yesterday I had a sight of and speech 
tvith the woman whom the stricken actress 
and the newspapers echoing her call, had 
sought. And a smile and grasp of the 
hand from the little woman explained what 
had been a mystery. It is for the heart 
people we cry out in our hours of agony, 
and Mollie Revel is a heart woman. A 
look into her topaz colored eyes, that 
laugh and mourn in the same second, and 
the mobile face that reflects emotio 
a lake surface throws back the sunlight 
or darkens under a cloud shows that she 
is one of those Who rejoice with those 
who rejoice and grieve with those who 
grieve. She has the genius of selfishness.

To her at Campbellton, N. B., came a 
telegram from John Lotta, also, like her, 
a former member of Clara Morris’ coro- 

“Miss Morris is very il and wants 
Will you come?”

She answered one word. “Certainly.” and 
she came.

Some of the old-timers remember her 
delicious dialect as Maggie McFarland, the 
Scotch girl in Engaged. The up-to-dat 
know her as the comedienne and part 

of the Colonial Stock Company,

Instead Jim Smith will face the exmariner.
Alt Lynch of Canada and Steve Ken

nedy of Lawrence were scheduled to box 
it the American A.CC. in Boston, Thurs
day night.

A FINE PERFORMANCE.
The English comedy drama, the Mummy 

and the Humming Bird, was given its 
second performance at the Opera House 
last evening, at which a large audience was 
present, doubtless attracted by the success 
achieved by this company on the opening 
night. It is only necessary to eay that the 
numerous opportunities afforded in turn 
for strong emotional acting and effective 
humor were distinctively taken advantage 
of by Paul Gilmore as Lord Lumley, Paul 
Terhunè as Guiseppi, G. P. Campbell 
The Humming Bird, Misa French and Miss 
Nelson, and individually and collectively 
they quite lived up to the favorable repu
tation they had already gained for them
selves. Today there will be a matinee and 
evening performance.

COMEDY AT THE LYRIC NEXT 
WEEK.

Today's will be the last showing of the 
king’s funeral pictures at the Lyric. For 
next week an excellent comedy attraction 
has been booked, in Danny Simmons, 
whose extremely funny act ;s knrwn es 
The Doings of a Military Hobo. This is 
claimed by the management to be one of 
the funniest vaudeville acts ever seen in 
the city, and reports to this effect come 
in from Halifax, Sydney, Moncton and 
other places where he has already been 
heard.

ve an interview to thega
Baseball!

National League.
R.H.E.At Brooklyn :

Chicago 000000000000 1—1 6 2 
Brooklyn 000000000000 0-0 10 2 

Batteries—Pfeister, Brown and Kling; 
Rucker and Bergen, Erwin.

At Philadelphia. H.H.E.
Cincinnati .... 002010000—3 0 3 
Philadelphia .. 40200 001 x— 7 6 1 

Batteries—Burns and McLean; Stack 
and Moran.

At New York:

as

R.H.E.
Pittsburg .. .. 001000014—6 8 1 
New York.. .. 000001200-S 9 3 

Batteries—Adams, White and Gibson; 
Simon, Drucke, Raymond and Myers.

At Boston—two games postponed—rain.
So determined was the opposition to 

Goldfield by the other Nevada towns that 
the promoter partly surrendered in the 
afternoon. He informed urgent petition
ers in Reno and Ely that he would listen 
to what they had to say Sunday night in 
Reno. This notice also was conveyed to 
Goldfield. Committees of each of the Ne
vada towns will be in Reno Sunday when 
Rickard arrives.

“I still have an ace in the hole. When 
Langford and Kaufnjan appear tomorrow 
in the ring, sitting in the same box with 
District-Attorney Fiokert and Chief of 
Police Martin, will be Adjutant-General 
A. B. Lauck, commander of the state 
militia of California. I have positive as
surance that they (Fickert and Martin) 
will not permit a single round to be 
fought. Their promises were given to me 
personally. I believe and expect they will 
be kept. The doom of prize fighting in 
California has been sounded.”

American League.
At Detroit—Boston, 4; Detroit, 1.
At Cleveland—New York, 6; Cleveland,

n as

■7.
Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Montreal, 0; Baltimore,7. 
At Jersey City—Rochester-Jersey City—

At Newark—Buffalo Newark—rain.
At Providence — Toron to-Prbvidence — 

rain.
Sanford B. White. 1912, was last night 

elected captain of the Princeton baseball 
team for next year. White is from hall 
River, Mass., and played third base this 
year.
Football

Sydney, X. S. W., June 17—-The All-Am
erican rugby football team, composed of 
students from the Universities of Califor- 

and Nevada and of I.eland Standford 
University, were defeated today bjÿ the 
Sydney team 17 to 6. r

The Turf

pany:
you.

3 Nights and Sat. Matinee
Com. Thursday. June 16 MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES ersPaul Gilmore Hon. H. F. McLeod, past grand master 
of the Orange Lodge Of New Brunswick, 
on Thursday evening presented a hand
some Union Jack to McLeod Lodge, at 
Covered Bridge, Nazhwaak.

A party of Patriarchs Militant from 
Canton LaTour, of this city are paying a 
visit to the canton in Worcester, Mass. 
Yesterday they were entertained by the 
Worcester members and participated in 
a parade held in recognition of the anni
versary of Bunker Hill.

Bradstreets report says that conditions 
in Canada have improved as a result of 
warmer weather. Crops look good and 
trade conditions generally are very satis
factory.

owner
playing the maritime towns in Canada.

“Of courée I came,” she said simply, as 
one would say, “Of course I breathe.” “I 
was in Miss Morris’ company for six 
years. She was my friend. And she seems 
to me now as she did the first time I 

her, the greatest woman I have 
ever known. Intimacy never dims her 
radiance. In her presence you always feel 
that you are in the presence of genius.

“I saw her first as Alixe in Philadelphia, 
before I went on the stage, and just when 
I wanted to. I fell in love with her. A 
year afterward I was with that great 
stock company in San Francisco, that had 
James Heme for producer and the youth
ful David Belasco with big dark eyes and 
wistful poet’s face, and the shrinking 
ner of a timid girl, for prompter, and Miss 
Morris came to us as a star. I thought 
when I saw her walk on the stage, ‘Oh, if 
she would just speak to me.’ Well, she 
did, without an introduction, and quite 
casually, but in a little while I was in and 

of her dressing-room and 
friends. She was only there a few weeks. 
She came back a few years later, and I 
did not expect that she would remember 

To my delight she did. She sent for 
me to come to her dressing-room, and she 
said: 'I heard in New York that you had 
made a hit as Maggie McFarland. 1 m so 
glad.’

“I joined her company, and then we used 
to spend our day hours together. Where 

stopped for more than a day she 
set up her easel and I mine and we paint
ed. 1 did my work slapdash. If one color 
didn’t do I would dash on another, and 
another, until it suited. But she was very 
exact. She always thought over her pic
ture first and knew exactly what colors 
she was going to use before she began. And 
her work was good. Often she painted 
china. I have a chocolate pot now that 
she gave me, a tall green one with white 
aplc blossoms painted on it.

“Few knew the leal Clara Morris. Her 
illness made her a recluse. Other personali
ties stood between her and the world, 
screening.hers to a-great degree. She only 
(lashed upon the world in her acting.

“If I were to sum her up I should do 
it in two words. ‘She understands.' "

Miss Revel will again join the Colonial 
Stock Co. next season, beginning rehears
als in August for a number of new plays.

The foregoing statement made tonight 
by Governor Gillett epitomizes the latest 
situation of the prize fight controversy 
that has plunged San Francisco into a 
crisis bearing all the aspects of a minia
ture civil war. Louis Blot, the promoter 
of the fight, is in open insurrection against 
California’s chief executive. Openly defy
ing the governor, who has ordered out 
two companies of militia to prevent the 
“ring contest” if city officers refuse to 
act, Blot declares lie would bold the Kauf- 
man-Langford affair tomorrow even though 
“an army” were called upon to block pro
ceedings.

Ben Lomond, Cal., June 17—When Jim 
Jeffries was informedf that Governor 
Gillet would order out the militia to pre- 

(Continued from page 1) vent the Langford-Kaufman fight unless
the defenders of the country in thSir San Francisco officers stopped the fight, 
camping grounds, and special attractions he said 
on that day are generally included in the “I am sorry to hear that. It makes it 
programme in the way of march past and look blacker for me. I think that the ac- 
review.. tion of the governor, taken at this late

Of course the programme for the two day, is not at all fair either to the prin- 
weeks’ stay in camp has not yet been or- eipals or the promoters concerned,
ranged, but it will be an interesting one, “Do they call it religion to allow a man
and will give the men and officers plenty to risk his every penny on a business 
to think about and act upon. In camp proposition only to grab his game at the 
everybody looks forward with interest eleventh hour ? 11 they do 1 m afraid
to the day, when the town of Sussex is; that the definition of the word has chang- 
surrounded by redcoats, part of whom are : ed considerably since my daddy used to 
defending the encampment and part at- teach it to me.
tacking it. As has been the custom for “It may be that our fight is not abso-
years, field day will be the last one in lately out of San Francisco. I believe in
camp. hoping.”

It" will be but a short time now before San Francisco, June 17—Louis Blot, pro
file peaceful and quiet air of Sussex is moter of the Kaufman-Langford fight, af- 
rent with gruff shouts and hoarse com-1 ter a conference with his attorneys tonight 
mande and the streets filled with redcoats. | announced that he would carry the fight 
The ca

In His Great London and 
New York Success

ma

The Mummy 
TheHumming Bird

ever saw
and Algie the Winner.

Brookline,- Maee., 3une 17—Braving a 
pouring rain, a big gathering turned out 
for the closing day of the Country Club 
meeting here this afternoon. The big fea
ture of the programme was the Country 
Club grand annual steeple chase, which 

by Algie, the property of Mr. 
McMurtrie. He was ridden by W. Jack- 
son, who displayed excellent judgment.

was won— WITH—

MISS ADELAIDE rBENCJ EXPECT 2,500 MEN AT CAMP Golf \
Championship Play.

Philadelphia, June 17-^Alexander Smith, 
the professional of the Wykagyl country 
club led th% field at the conclusion of the 
first day’s play today in the National 
open golf championship tournament at St. 
Martins. His score for the 36 holes played 
was 146. “Tom” Anderson, Jr 
Inwood country club, who won 
ing round, with a score of 72, had a score 
of 76 in the afternooon, and was tied for 
second place with G. Nicholls of Wilming
ton.

And an Excellent

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c,
we wereout

r ., of the 
the morn-SATURDAY’S MATINEE 

f 25c., TO ALL
me.

The June Handicap.
On the local links today the June handi

cap will be commenced. The entry list is 
fairly long, and some interesting matches 
should be devclbped. The course has been 
mown within the last few days, and if the 
weather be favorable, the greens will be in 
admirable condition for today’s play.

Ir
ever weFRANK A. McCLASKEY

Teacher of Singers
From the rudiments Tone Pro- *____mp means a big impetus in trade ! tomorrow as- advertised and would peti-

ductlon,Artistic Singing, Interpre- to the Merchants of Sussex, as the soldier tion for an injunction restraining the dis
tation, Diction, etc. Private Les- laris generally have a few dollars in their ! trict attorney from interfering.

_ . jeans, and are not reluctant in spending ;
sons, or class, ot. Jolxn, July, them. Partly because of this, and partly Tom Kennedy, national amateur heavv-

because of the enlivening of the community j weight champion of 1908, has signed to
the people of the pretty little town are as box Jim Stewart in New York June 27.

Willie Lewis will not meet Sailor Burke 
next Tuesday in New York as planned.

MORNING LOCALS
Trainmen on the C. P. R- between Mc- 

Adain and this city, are once again having 
their trouble with caterpillars, which 

the tracks, and make it al-August and September. For terms, 
address 218 Tremont St.. Boston, 
ar $98 Douglas Ave.

’Phone, Main 1496—11,

swarm over 
most impossible for a train to move along 
The latest device to do away with the 
nuisance is the use of steam from pipes 
affixed to the front of the engine.

In the Boston restaurant last night No. 
4 section, B. Co., 62nd Fusiliers spent a 
very pleasant time, with luncheon and 
an interesting programme. The following 
took part: Maj. Frost, Capt. Morgan, Q. 
M. S. Hobkirk, Lieut. Warren, Sergeant 
Nichols, Sergt Morrell, Buglers Morns- 

nd Hannah, H. Appleby and Corp.

eager for the camp to open as is the “raw | 
rooky,” who is waiting longingly for an 
opportunity to air his military knowledge, 
and display his soldierly form to advan
tage in his bright new uniform.1740-7-1 THINK THIS OVER

HOW TO HANG A SKIRT WITHOUT 
STOOPING.

There is a new and very clever device 
'or measuring a skirt length, and one 
vhieli—unlike most of these contrivances— 
nay be manipulated without the assistance 
>f a dressmaker or kind friend who will 
neel on the floor while one stands before 

mirror. The new “skirt hanger” is 
imply a long rod of steel with a sharp 
in that moves up and down and may be 

adjusted at any height. If the skirt is 
' - °scape the floor by two inches, adjust 

iin two inches from the bottom of the 
^est the rod on the floor so that the 

‘nists itself through the skirt. A 
the wrist lifts the skirt and a 
’k may be placed at the point 

n goes through the fabric. So 
1 the skirt.

THE KINDERGARTEN Parker & Co.. Back Their Claims With a 
Most Liberal Offer.

CHILORENMUTING COMPETENT JUDGESI will either cure you of kidney and sey a
About sixty or seventy children from urinary disease, or pay for all the medi- Manson. #

the free kindergarten schools of the city j cine used during the trial. You pay me The examinations for teachers licenses 
were given what was probably “the time ; nothing if I fail to make the treatment were finished yesterday afternon in Cen- 
of their lives” on Wednesday last when entirely satisfactory to you. Remember I ( tennial school. From the High school grad- 
they were taken to Westfield Beach on j am right here where you live, and my > uating class there were eighty-two candi- 
the invitation of Misses Gladys and Aud- : personal reputation is at#stak^6|dien I elites trying the exams. Supt. Bridges has 
rey Bullock. The “kiddies” went out in make this statement. Certa.irfly naHiinox^cei ved 315 applications to try the High 
the suburban train at 9.15 a. m. and re- could be more safe and «cure for school entrance papers, almost the record,
turned at 3.20 p. m. They were in charge The most scientific, safe! efiicaciotw^nd A fairly large number attended the in-
of Miss Belle Miller and Mies Hattie Al- altogether dependable trAtment J^Tnow .spection of the Scots’ Cadets last night in 
lan, their teachers. Many nationalities of for kidney diseases, lnd urinary ail- the Queen’s rink. Col. Humphrey paid a 
were represented. Some of the children njents in general, is ^exSl Kidney Rem- high compliment to the boys. Maj. Bu- 
acted as if they had never seen the coun- j edy. In all my experinw*Fi the compound- : eh man was in command, and he was as- 
try before and probably many of them ing and selling of medicines 1 have never listed by Capt. Heans, Lt. Arbo. and Lt. 
had seen very little of it. They played found anything else so good. That’s why Spears. The 62nd regimental band and 
about in the grass and on the shore and I can sell and recommend Rexall Kidney | the St. John Pipe band played. An en- 
scemed to enjoy every minute *)f the time. Remedy with my own personal guarantee j joyable programme of Scotch numbers 

At npon luncheon was served and al- j to furnish it free if it does not do as I was given by the boys. The corps will go 
gjr it xvas a bounteous repast there j sa;- it will. to Sussex on Dominion Day.

<ytimo need to go around to gather up the You had better think this ox'er, and The Fairville firemen ha\‘e met with 
laments, because there were none. It conic and see me about this offer. \ou will much success in their new park, and take 
as a happy and contented croxvd that be well repaid if you do. I have Rexall advantage of the grounds almost every 

^got off the train when it reached the citja Kidney Remedy in two sizes. 50c. and fine evening. They have drained and lev
ee The entire expense of the outii^ was dj $1.00. Sold only at my store- The Rexall el led the grounds and made a good baee- 
• frayed by Ex-Mayor Bulloch “-v I Store.. Uias. R. Wasson, 100 King street, ball diamond.

Beauty Doctors Endorse Merpicide

I Women who make a business of beauti
fying other women come pretty near knoxv- 

xvhat will bring about the best re
sults. Here are letters from two, concern
ing Merpicide:

“I can recommend Ne#>ro’s “Herpi- 
cide,” as it stopped my yir from falling 
out; and, »s a drafting i 

(Signed

mg

as no superior, 
linger.^Bert lm AS* 

“Coreplexion 
“29 1-2 Morrislki St/ Portlan

rpicide*
my hair has stopped^failing out, and my 
scalp is entirely freé from dandruff.

Grace Dodge. 
“Beauty Doctor. 

“195 Sixth St., Portland, Ure.”
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c in 

stamps for sample to The Merpicide Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

One Dollar Bottles aGuaranteed.

“After using on;

/^MjpYlls
“(Signed.)

Are the acknowledged leading remedy for all Female 
complaints. Recommended hy the Medical Faculty.

Éti ' . Martin.The genuine bear the signature of 
[registered without which none are genuiie). No la 
ihould be without them. \Sol<^ by all Chenests & SBl
BAHTIN, Pharm. CbamisfcAoUTHJUl :oj

l

\\ X
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NEVADA TOWNS TO DID FOR THE
FIGHT; JEFFRIES DISCUSSES MIX-UP

AMUSEMENTS

® CARMINELLA”SPANISH « 
ROMANCE

ANOTHER EXCELLENT STORY OF MERRY OLD SPAIN

<»‘Accidents will Happen*» HOME 
STORY•HIS SOCKS LOCAL BASEBALL CALENDAR ' 

Every Day Club Grounds.
Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wedneiiday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League.
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. G. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings. ■

i

THE FENCE ON BAR Z RANCH*’WESTERN %l 
COWBOYS

DeWITT CAIRNSMISS BETTY BONN
“The Nice Little Girt”“ Who’ll Buy My Lavender ? ”

NEW BIOGRAPH FEATURE TODAY-18th Shamrock Grounds
Society League games on Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

0XYD0N0R 
VICTORY 

OVER DISEASE

EXODUS TO
SUMMER HOMES

(Continued from page 1) 
ingham, S. S/ McAvity, and George R.
Ewing. Harry Robb is tenting.
Ononette

The villas at Ononette will be occupied 
by nearly the same tenants as last year.
Nearly all are now settled for the season.
Among the number are: W. E. Golding,
W. Watson Allan, R. B. Kessen, C. D.
Trueman, O. H. Warwick, George L. War
wick, F. G. Spencer,
Ralph White, J. Cecil Mitchell, S. H.
Hawker, Alexander Macaulay, L. G.
Crosby, S. R. Jack, and Joseph A. Likely. „ .
At Gilliland’s Hotel, there will be Ralph I tricity. 
Robertson, F. J. G. Knowlton, H. K.

Thousands Are Being Cured Daily 
By Dr. Sanehe’s Oxydonor. No 
Drgs, No Medicine, No Elec-

W. V. Hatfield,

Claxvson and J. Clawson.
ngleside

Ingleside is rapidly jumping into popul
arity. Several nexv houses were erected 
there last year and this season will see two 
more cottages completed. They are owned 
by E. Clinton Broxvn and George H. V. 
Belyea, .who will occupy them with their 
f amibes. Others at this place are: Charles 
W. Brown. George W. Cooke, W. H. 
Finley, Frank Finley, Richard Arscott, 
Dr. G. U. Hay. Dr. Hannah. D. Me Kend
rick. C. P. Humphrey, Fred Shaw, W. A. 
Paterson, A. G. Plummer, H. O. Peters, 
John White, Walter White and J. Pope 
Barnes.
Pamdenec

A number of new cottages have been 
erected at Pamdenec. Arthur Smalley has 
built a very pretty house to replace the 
one that xvas destroyed by fire last year. 
Douglas McArthur and John Willet will 
occupy new dwellings. Major J. H. Mc- 
Robbie and family, Dr. James Manning, 
Charles S. Hanington( Mrs. Whittaker, 
Charles Theall,
Mrs. Hoa,r. J 
Francis, John A. McKay and Jules Gron- 
dines will reside there.
Martinon

Since the lots located on the Evans 
property on the river bank have started 
to sell there has been an increase in the 
suburban population at Martinon. Among 
those now staying at this point are: — 
George H. Evans, Chas. H. Howell, Wal
ter Miller, Frank Storey, W. Harry Green, 
Miss R. M. Ritchie, Miss Easson, A. W. 
Lingley, F. S. Thomas and R. P. Hamm.

Oxydonor will cause the whole system 
to drink freely of oxygen from the air, 
through the pores of the skin, plenty of 
oxygen in the system means life.

TTiis is what Rev. L. Richmond Smith, 
from Petite River, says: “I have used 
Oxydonor for Bladder and Kidney truble 
of four years standing. I can say that ai 
the present time I haven’t a symptom o| 
it left, have also used it for Catarrahb 
deafness, the catarrh itself has troubled 
me for the past fifteen years, and since 
using Oxydonor I am improving in 
hearing. Can sincerely recommend Oxy« 
donor to any one troubled as I have been. 

Yours truly, ▲
REV. L. RpHMti 

If you or any of Sou# fri 
from any disease, daft fm to investigate. 

Remember, Dr. sjuchd, is diecovertif 
and inventor of Cx^lonor.
^Beware of imitations,
38Rot has only one^JH, 
electrical device, i 
cord to make an electrical circuit. The 
genuine is patented by the Canadian gov
ernment, and Dr. Soucbe’a name ia plain
ly stamped on every genuine instrument. 
Look for the name and be eure you get 
the right one. We have the original, the 
only genuine, instrument in the market.

CaH or write for particulars and free 
booklets, to

s:
iffef

Ifenuine Oxy- 
not being an 

oes not need tw.
Mrs. Samuel Robinson, 

ames Hamilton, Sidney

L ROTHKetepec
“Full up” is the report from Ketepec. 

Every house is occupied, including a new 
one built this year and several parties are 
tenting. William Pearce, principal of the 
Wiggins Male Orphan Institution, has 
again taken two houses at “the mill” for 
the boys uder his charge. A. B. Wetmore 
and Percy M. Day have taken rooms at 
Mrs. Bonnell’s. Others summering there 
will be T. B. Hanington, Dr. H. C. Wet- 
more, A. H. Chipman, W. Godard, Sid
ney C. Young. Herbert Stubbs, Harry 
Pout, Z. G. Allwood, W. M. McLean, the 
Misses Melick, J. M. Scovil, Jr., R. I. 
Robertson and a large number of 
men who are tenting.
Acamac

The cottages will again all be occupied. 
Most of the residents are already out and 
the remainder will be there before the end 
of the month- The ilet includes:—James 
E. Cowan and family, George E. Teed, N. 
L. Brenan, Charles F. Francis, H. C. Ran- 
kine, Robert Sime. H. J. Fleming, M. McL. 
Holly and J. Herbert Emery.
South Bay

South Bay will have its usual quota of 
summer people. There will be the families 
of Hon. Robert Maxwell, John T. Nuttall, 
W. S. Ed#ir, M. Durick. G. S. McAllister, 
William T. Nilsson, Willis Waring, Mr. 
Roberts and others.

Manager Maritime Provinces
60 Prince Wm. St.

St. Jotm, N. B.

L. Nobles, Isaac Northrop, J. E. Edgett 
J. A. Lipsett, C. H. Smyth, George Hen
derson, F. A. Dykeman, E. B. Smith, 
Thomas Perkins, John Splane, O. Warren 
Stinson, C. A. Clarke, C. O. Foss, Abner 
Hatfield, A. W. Gay, George Wetmore, 
J. Henderson, Harry Morton, F. A. 
Jones, John 6tamers, L. Harrison, Mr. 
Nicholson, Arthur Sulis, W. C. Clarke, 
Alderman E. C. Elkin, Dr. J. P, Mclner- 
ney, I. O. Thomas, John Hornbrook, Alex 
Watson and C. H. Ferguson.

A meeting of the Renforth Outing Club 
is to be held on Monday evening to dis
cuss the matter of building a club house. 
The tennis courts have been put in good 
condition for the season and the fleet of 
motor boats has been augmented by the 
addition of several new craft.
Brookville

The summer colony at Brookville and 
Drury Core will he composed very largely 
of the same people as last season. These 
include George Di&hart, George J. Esta- 
brooks, Fred Bowman, Donaldson Hunt, 
A. C. L. Tapley, G. F. H. Buerhaus, 
Thomas Drummie, Mr. Flemming, George 
Cooper and John Hopkins.

In addition to the names given there 
are many city people farther out the line 
at Fairview, Nauwigèwauk, Hampton am) 
other places and there are also many at 
Duck Cove, McLaren’s Beach and out 
the Crouchville road. Quite a number, too, 
have located at various points along the 
river easily accessible by motor boats o) 
yacht, or via the regular river steamers;

young

ON THE I. C. fl.
Popular Places Close to City Are 

Peopled By Many This Summer
The I. C. R. with its improved train 

service, is proving more popular year by 
year and every station along the fine re
ports an increase in the summer popula
tion. New cottages have bèen erected and 
in some instances it is now difficult to 
tell where one community starts and the 
other ends.

ELEVEN CAUGHT IN RAID
(Continued from page.l)

Not in several years have the police 
raided a resort so perfectly appointed as 
that of the Puck Social Club. It was o$ 
the second floor over a cigar store, am? 
signs indicated that it was a bowling al
ley and billiard parlor. The door at the 
head of the stairs bore the name of thé 
American Toy Manufacturing Company, 
but was not used. The real entrance wai 
through a massive door of four-inch planlo 
ing. double barred and protected with paefc 

on a picturesque aspect with the large ioc^g an^ locks. Inspector Hogan led hk 
fleet of sail and motor craft at anchor. | men> all jn plain clothes, from the street • 
Two new cottages hax*e been erected, one j car straight up the stairs with a rush, 
for George C. Tritès and the other for Admittance was refused by the lookout 
B. C. Boyd. A new school has been added | behind the first door, and the detective* 
to the Netherwood group. Among the

Rothesay
Nearly all the Rothesay residents have 

taken their summer cottages and the sta
tion there now is a busy spot in the 
mornings and evenings. The tennis courts 
have been gone oxTer and made ready for 
the season’s play and the river has taken

started to work with axes, The planks re- 
residents are: Joseph Allison. Walter Al- sisted their efforts, and finally two axeme* 
lison. William Allison, Robert Thomson, attacked the side of the wall and laie 
W. E. Foster, S. S. Hall, John Mitchell. 0perL Detective Victor J. Meyers, elip- 
J. M. Robinson, J. Roy den Thomson, I p,ng throng the opening held the crowd 
Walter Harrison, J. B.^ Cudlip, L. P. D at bay xvith his revolver and forced all 
Tilley, Mrs. William \ assie, Howard D. the custodians to unbar the doors and let 
Troop, W. M. McKay, 1. E. G. Arm- the other raiders in. 
strong, Mrs. Herbert Tilley, Mrs. Ç. H.
Fairweaither, Dr. W. B. McVey, Capt.
Moore, Thomas McAvity, Col. J. R. Arm- j 
strong, James F. Robertson, H. W. Frink, 
and G. H. Flood.

Gambling Apparatus Seized
All this time the men in charge of the 

resort had been tearing up race card sheete 
stowing axvay faro and roulette wheels and 
trying to eliminate the evidence.

“They can’t get in. lt will take an houi 
At Riverside. Rev. Mr. Trenbath and to break through those doors!” shouted 

family, Mrs. A. A. Stockton and the someone as the police battered the stoirt 
Misses Stockton will occupy the Appleby planking. ,
house at the station. Others located there j -t he gambling paraphernalia consisted o( 
are- Aid J. W. Vamvart, Mrs. James ! roulette wheels, which had been stowed 
Fleming, lira. W. H. Nase, J. 8. Gibbon, I behind a panel concealed behind « 
Walter Fleming. Eustace Barnes, C. E. shelf faro layouts and regular poolroom 
Lordly, G. M. Hevenor. Walter McMack- j blackboards and other equipment A lav* 
in, L. D. Clarke. Geoi*e Volley, George | »My stocked bar was free to the habi- 
Ketchu’m, Alex. H. Campbell. A. P. Pat- ! tues of the place. Behind a partition 

S. B. Lordlv. Atkinson Morrison, j at the rear were five telephone*,
over xvhich racing nexvs and bets were re
ceived it is said. Here were the cashier, 
the announcer, xvho used a megaphone, 
which projected through the wall and 
various clerks. None of these men could

Riverside

erson,
H. B. Anderson, George McArthur, Geo. 
Dunlop, A. Isaacs, R. D. Taylor, Noel 
Sheraton and Charles Seely.
Renforth

Renforth is now claimed to be the big
gest station along the line as regards traf
fic. Among the ^suburbanites there are: 
Edxvard Lawrenceson, R. Cavloes, James 
Holman, Re\rerdy Steeves. L. V. Price, 
J. S. Currie, the Misses Kinsman, A. E. 
Raymond, A. Burnham. Stanley Craw
ford, James Downie, W. Humphrey, D.

be seen by the raiders.
The rear windows were heavily barred. 

All of the gambling devices such as the 
roulette wheels, had xvircs and the 
“squeeze” devices and loaded balls. In- 

! spector Hogan said it was the “most 
crooked outfit” he had seen in years.

Two patrol wagons filled xvith liquors 
and gambling paraphernalia were taken 
to the precinct house. The merchandise is 
value at several thousand dollars.

At a meeting of the Master Painters’ 
and Decorators’ Association last evening, 
John H. Leah, xvho was recently married, 
received a handsome arm chair, from the 
members. Speeches were made by John 
Johnston, John E. Wilson, M. P. P., 
J. H. Tonge. H. L. McGowan, J. Noble 
and Sam C. Drury.

I

8
■

t
The exhibition association are planning 

on having an athletic meet, including 
Marathon races at the big fair, and ar
rangements to this end are now being 
made.

-TT Re”. Phillip L. Belliveau, of Grand 
Digue, will celebrate the silver jubilee of 
his ordination to the priesthood, on Tues
day. Bishop Casey is expected to attend.
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TO NIGHT The GEM TO-NIGHT
OTHER TICTURBSi 

Mr. Winchester Sings—“When I Dream 
of Love and You 

SOUVENIR DAY—TOMORROW 
FOR THE LITTLE ONES

A MODERN CINDERELLA—Vitagraph 

THE DOCTOR’S PERFIDY—I. M. P.
A Story of Love and Hate 

A Pre-Hiatoric Lid—Pathe—Comedy

;
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FOR SPRING
At Reduced Prices

We have desided to mark the prices of all Spring Coats 
and Costumes down to a figure that is bound to clear them 
quickly. There is a tempting choice in colors and styles. Some 
of the Coats show elaborate trimming, and some are trimtned 
very little. The same may be said of the Costumes, but there 

nir of elegance about them, all that will appeal to all goodis an 
dressers.

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King St.

!

Ladies’ Stylish
;

Coats and Costumes i

| Dowling Bros The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouss 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

...> ^
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ATTACK ON 
CITY THIS 

AFTERNOON

St. John, June 18, \-910Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.
NOTICE TO 

TIMES-STAR 
ADVERTISERS

Splendid New Suits For Men
NEW ARRIVALS ALMOST EVERY WEEK

We have sold more suits up to date this season than any previous season in the history 
of this business. There is a good reason for this, which can be easily understood by anyone 
who will look through our stock.

We have new arrivals almost every week in Men’s and Boys’ Suits ; the latest arrivals 
are of the more delicate shades of brown and green, made in the single breasted sack style ; the
prices are $15.00 and $16.50.

At $6.00, $6.00 and $7.00—We have a 
recently at a great bargain and are selling at the above prices. They are certainly great bar
gains for a man who wants suits for ordinary wear.

At $8.75, $10.00/ $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00—We have such a wide range 
that minute description would be impossible here. They include Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds, 
and Blue and Black Serges, Worsteds and Vicunas.

Every suit a bargain at the price marked.

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

Plans of the Redcoats Promise 
an Interesting Bloodless En
counter—Major Perley and 
Major Frost to Head the 
Forces

full line of sizes in Men’s Suits Which we "bought

4 O’clock Friday, p. m.
Aforceful and deliberate attempt will be 

made this afternoon -by a party of deter
mined redcoat® under the command of 
Maj. Perley to prevent a desperate gar-1 

risen under the leadership of Maj. Frost 
from escaping from their beleagured quar
ters, from which they feel they are prac
tically forced to move, no matter at what 
costs.

Each party will be composed of men 
from the 62nd regiment, fully armed, and 
equally steadfast in determination to win j 
the fray. The smoke of the^ battle will | 
blow in the neighborhood of Sandy Point | 
road, where it is thought the opposing ! 
contingents will meet in bloodless con
flict, but of course the exact location can
not be leàrned in advance.

Considerable interest is being taken in 
the event in militia circles and it is ex
pected that each party willl be in full 
strength. The plans for the operations 
are looked upon as guaranteeing satisfac
tory manoeuvres. The object of the party 
surrounding the city is to keep within its 
limits, and prevent going through their 
lines, the garrison defending St. John. 
The latter party has discovered, or at least 
is under the impression that it has, a 
weak spot in the lines of its opponents, 
and is making every possible effort to 
ceed in getting to the world beyond. The 
outcome will be awaited with interest.

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
Afternoon.

Matinee at the Opera House, the Mum
my and the Humming Bird.

Baseball—St. John’s and Clippers on the 
Every Day Club grounds; St. Peter's vs.

Shamrock grounds. 
Salmon boat race at Millidgeville, under 

the direction of the R. K. Y. C., for the

Tailoring and Clothing, 
t 199 to 207 Union St.I. N. HARVEYA. O. H. on -he

Gregory cup.
June handicap match will commence 

the golf links.
Rock wood and Seaside Parks.
Motion pictures and other features at 

the Nickel, Lyric, Unique, Gem and Star 
Theatres.

on

A Hot Closet On a Range Is So 
Useful That It Is Almost Indis

pensable When Baking
I.4

Evening.
Paul Gilmore and Company at the Opera 

House in the "Mummy and the Humming 
Bird.”

Dewitt Cairns, Mise Betty Donn and 
picture features at the Nickel.

Fine motion pictures and songe at the 
Star, Main street.

Tiny Williams, pictures 
turee at the Unique, Charlotte street.

Harry Holman’s Juvenile Four and 
ing pictures at the Lyric.

Good picture programme and music at 
the Gem, Waterloo street.

Baseball—I. C. R. league game on the 
Every Day Club grounds ; St. Josephs vs. 
A. o. H. on the Shamrock grounds.

Seaside and Rockwood parks.

On our Glenwood Ranges we have hot closets made of the highest 
priced steel. It is well gotten up with rolled top door, nickel bands and 
two nickel stands for tea and coffee pots, and makes it an ornament to 
any -stove as well as a most useful article. We put the same hot closet 
on all our Ranges. If your meat is cooked before the time for serving 
it can be placed in the hot closet and when served will be just the same 
as when you took it out of the oven. If you have meals at all hours the 
hot closet will serve them just the same as when they are just cooked. 
When you have a hot closet and a Glenwood Range you have something 
that is handsome in appearance and perfect in working qualities. V

•\

and other fea-

mov-

MADE AND SOLD BY

McLEAN, HOLT <0. CO.NO SHEET I m* lean holt a cs

LOCAL NEWS Open Friday night, closed Saturday, lo’clock.

READY FOR
A key found in King street awaits an 

at central police station.

"As repairs to the building are not yet 
completed, there will be no meeting in the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening.

June 18, 1910THE COURTowner

SATISFACTION IN
Men’s Straw Hats

Some Delay in Police Court 
Proceedings—Judge Would 
Like to Order Whipping for 
Profanity ,

Frank Hughes, the St. Mary’s ball play
er, has signed to play with the Woodstock 
team in the new semi professional league.

Registrar Jones reports nineteen mar
riages during the present week, also thirty- 
five births—twenty-one girls and fourteen *
beys. The proceedings did, not begin in the 

police court this morning^ st 8.30, the 
scheduled time, as no sheet waa-'in evi
dence until 9.20 o'clock, almost one hour 
after Judge Ritchie had taken his seat. 
The prisoners were too numerous to deal 
with as was done last Saturday, but 
when the sheet was brought upstairs, it 

not long before the line-up was dis
posed of. U

John Gallivan and James Squires, said 
to belong to the West Indian steamer, 
Dahome, were fined $8 each for 
taking in vain the name of the Saviour in 
Duke street last night. When Policeman 
Henry had given his evidence and said 
that he had heard the men, His Honor 
said he should like to have them whip
ped besides being fined.

William Johnson, an aged man who 
last week was allowed out of, jail on sus
pended sentence on a charge of stealing 
(75, pleaded guilty to drunkenness and 
was fined $8 or two months in jail. Fines 
of $4 each were imposed on Walter Cur
rie, John Gallagher, and James Doyle, 
char,

mThere will be a meeting of the I. L. A 
B Society at 8 o’clock tonight in their 

i, Union street, to arrange for attend- 
at the funeral of James Dillon.

Policeman Nelson has reported that a 
retaining wall has fallen across the side
walk in Prince William street?, and the 
wreck will have to be cleared away.

There are certain well-defined styles 
In Straw Hats acceptable to men who 
are careful of their dress. The varia
tions from these styles are few and ndt 
pronounced. The main considerations 
are getting the correct proportions of 
brim and crown, and to have the Hat . 
conform exactly to the shape of your 
head.

rooms
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iSteamships Terechelling, Frumentia, and 
all about loaded with deals , I -Louisiana are 

and they will probably sail for Brow Head 
this evening.

Rev. E. S. Murdoch, of Renoua Bridge,
N. B., is to build a new church at Mill- 
qrton, Northumberland county, which is 
a small mission.

The United States wrecking steamer 
Tasco left New London, Conn, for this 
port last Thursday. It is stated she will 
make an effort to raise the tug Pejepscot, 
ashore at Cape Spencer.

Frank H. Olive has been appointed bag
gage master of the steamer Governor 
Dingley. He will leave tonight to join ity. 
the steamer at Boston. The Dingley will 
leave Boston next Tuesday on bet first 
trip to this port.________

Captain M. B. Wray ton, of the steamer 
Amelia is leaving the ship for a well 
earned rest. He has been in the South 
Shore service for more than ayear and 
has given the best of satisfaction to all 
using this line.

Rev. Miles Howland will be ordained to 
the priesthood in the Church of the Holy 
Redeemer, St. Stephen, on Wednesday,
July 6. Mr. Howland is a native of St. 
Andrews, but removed with his parents 
to Calais, (Me.) while yet quite young.
He made his classical course at the Rc- 
demptorist College in North-East, and his 
philosophy and theology in the Eudist 
Seminary of the Holy Heart in Halifax.
In both places he showed excellent talent.

These two important features are 
keynotes in our men's Hat store service. 
Full variety of proportions in every Hat

■
E

■$1.00 to $3.00Split Straws,
Senhit Straws, $1.50 to $3.00 >3 »

S:-Mackinaw Straws,Get The Best $1.00, 1.50, 2.00
Genuine Panamas in Great Va- 

$4.50 to $15.00

with drunkenness, and the latter 
charge of profan-lo fined $8 on amFor The Least Money

riety,Then Buy Your PANAMA 
or STRAW HAT At 

Anderson’s
Our best ad is a satisfied 

customer.

FOUND THEM IN PILLOW
SUP, WOMAN SAYS

II Fancy Bands In Club and other-colors galore—just to hand and shown here in the city for the first the 
“ Chantccler ” Hat band _____________new

\it king street GREATER OAK HALLCOKCeRMA,N Scovn. BRbs.InYirfE"^^,,.
Edward Pitman and Wife Charg

ed With Taking Articles of 
Clothing Not Their Property

. $4.00 upPanamas,
Sailors, .
Soft Straws, 50c. and up

25c.
Edward Pitman and his wife, Mary, 

pleaded not guilty this morning before 
Judge Ritchie to a charge of stealing 
clothing valued at over $10 from Mrs. 
Charlotte Tobin. Brussels street, on March 
26. The complainant said that when the 
prisoners moved oijt of her house she miss
ed the articles, which included a fur, a 
suit of clothes, underskirts, an overcoat, 
waists and a few taore pieces of clothing.

Most of these articles were found in the 
home of the defendants last night by Po
licemen Scott and Lucas an<^ the arrest 

then made.

Anderson (&X Co.
I55 Charlotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.

Men’s Colored 
Soft

1 IPs:
!

The Great Values Which We 
Are Offering In

A large number of the young ladies of 
Main street Baptist church on Thursday 
evening called at the residence of Miss 
Cora Colwell, 223 Main street, and tender
ed her a “novelty shower.” Last evening 
a party of young ladies and gentlemen 
gave her a “kitchen shower.” Miss Col
well responded appropriately to addresses 

Both functions were

*2..

1wa s
Husband and wife denied having com

mitted the theft. The woman claimed to 
have found the articles in a pillow slip 
outside her door and had kept them as no 

came to take possession of them.
The case was not finished at the time of

IWomen’s Undermuslins SHIRTS Hil
? r .one

presented to her.
in view of a happy event which is 

to take place in the near future.
values at our prices. We have a large and varied ? Igoing to press.givenare rare

stock from which to select and respectfully invite our lady 
friends to look over the offerings we are showing :

;» i

MAKE A NEW STARTNew Freeman:—The Very Rev. Patrick 
Murray, general of the Congregation of 
the Most Holy Redeemer, will arrive in 
this city on July 9. This is the first time 
in the history of the Redemptorist Order 
that an Irishman held the exalted office 
of superior-general. It is also the first 
time that a general ever came to Am
erica. and St. John will be the first place 
that Father Murray will visit on the tour 
throughout Canada and the United 
(states.

m \With soft cuffs, single or double ; a few 
lines also have a separate soft collar to 
match. The ideal summer Shirt suitable for 
travelling, business and outing wear. Excel
ling in style, comfort and quality they are so 
much different from the ordinary shirts that 
they will command your immediate atten
tion. We have them in popular plain colors, 
white, pearl, smoke, sky, cadet, fawn, tan 
and helio”; also self-colored brown, with pret
ty tinted stripes ; white and cream grounds 
with delicate colored stripes. Mercerized 
Cloths, Cotton, Poplin and Taffetas, Madras,
Oxford, Zepher and fine wool light weights, 
chase—simply ask to see the new shirts. Sizes 14 to 18. Prices from

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

85c. to $3.25 each 
. 25c. to 75c. pair 

. 25c. to 75c. each 
NIGHT DRESSES......................... 80c. to $1.85 each

UNDERSKIRTS,
Burgess Gave Wife $12 Since 

Last August —.Better Health 
Now, He Says, and Will Work

-:*,UDRAWERS,...........
CORSET COVERS,

V; I;/1 !
X

An agreement was reached this morning 
in the case against Henry Burgess, charg
ed with neglecting to support his wife 
and three children, and by it he consented 
to try to begin housekeeping again 
make provision for the keeping of his 
family. He admitted having not given 
his wife any money since February last 
when he gave her $12, on his return from 
Maine, and this was the only sum which 
he had paid to her since August of last 
year.

His wife and their three little child- 
had been compelled to give up their 

house and live with her father last fall.
■ Burgess told the court that sickness had 

forced him out of work, but his health 
having returned, he was now willing to 
work for his family again. His Honor 
agreed to this, and allowed him to go on 
sms pended sentence.

K. S. Ritchie appeared for Burgess.

S.W. McMACKIN rand -835 Main Street. ALEX. MCINTYRE, OF
SPRINGFIELD, DEAD

Father of Prominent St. John a id 
Boston Men Passes Away at 
Age of 92$5 Come in—you will be under n ) obligation to pur-

$1.25 to $2.75.$5 ren

At his home in Springfield, Kings Co., 
this morning. Alexander McIntyre died at 
the age of 92 years. He 'ed an active, 
useful life and was one of the hiost piom- 
inent men in the district. For many years 
he was engaged in shipbuilding, hut of late 
he lived on his farm in Springfield. His 
wife passed away a quarter of a century 
ago.

Mr. McIntyre is survived by five sons. . .
They are Rev. Dr. W. K„ of St. John, Owing to the wet weather the tour of 
Baptist clergyman: Dr. James A., -f SI. the New Brunswick Automobile Assoeia- 
John. and Captain Peter, also of >he city; tion, which was arranged to be held this 
Charles H„ a prominent Boston lawyer, afternoon, from St. John to Sussex and 
and eGorge N., at home. Alexander and return, has been called off. It will prob- 
Cantain W. D. McIntyre of this city are ably lie held next Saturday or on Dom- 
nephews. ' inion Day. It was thought the roads would

The funeral will be held on Sunday af- he ton muddy today to make the trip eu- 
ternoon at 2 o’clock, in Springfield. joy able.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
Still Greater Bargains at Millinery Sal

will prevail this afternoon anil evening. 1 \ l.

If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

AUTO TOUR POSTPONED Amazing Money-Saving opportunities
Millinery Department and share, in this great bargain feast of Fashionable Trimmed 

and Untrimmed Straw Hats and beautiful Flowers. *
the

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Manchester’ Robertson Ælison, Ltd.527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, P.-oprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

Si

i
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

LADIES’
BLACK SILK COATS

It is very satisfying to us to have so many customers 
come back to our store to purchase £ilk Coats after looking 

We have the best assortment of these coats to bearound.
found in this city and at the best prices. We make a special-

from $8.95 to $24.00, sizes fromty of them. The prices run
A large variety of styles including tight fitting 

and loose back. Some are elaborately trimmed, some are 
plainer in more of the tailored style.

34 to 42.

We have a few special priced ones that are about one- 
third below the regular price. These are samples, and are 
priced from $10.00 to $15.00.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
' 59 Charlotte Street
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